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Improved Cask-cleaning Machine. ter-of-Paris, 2 parts; coarse sand, 1 part; grind to- cough which threatened dissolution on the spot. 
This gentleman had a breastpin also: what does the 
reader suppose it was ?-a skull and croBs-bones; truly 
a charming and very fitting memento mori. The very 
apparent approach of his end was not enough, with
out some visible symbol of dissolution_ The heads 
of canes are also thus decorated, and Bome men sport 
these" little trifles" in the street and drawing.room 
with airs of great complacency, priding themselves, 
apparently, upon their exclusive taste. Quite re
cently we noticed a carte de visite called" blossom and 
decay," In which the figures of two youths, male 

The engraving published herewith is a representa- gether In a mortar; mix with water to a proper con

tion of a new and ingenious machine for cleaning sistence, and pour into a suitable vessel; then im

casks, and also scouring small articles of hardware, press the plaster cast into the mass, and just as it 

or removing the sand which adheres to them in the begins to solidify, remove the cast; then pass a fine 

process of casting. The machine is very compactly knitting-needle or wire through the sand in two or 

arranged, strong and not liable to derangement_ As three places into the impression, so that the steam 

much interest is now manifested abroad and also at formed can pass off without agitating the metal when 

home, in machinery of this class, we think a de- poured." He also speaks favorably of a plan which 

scription of it will be appreciated by our readers. he has adopted, of attaching a piece of gum-elastic, 

The main idea is to rotate a cask on an axis, and 

I 
with a hook at tLe other end, to the ordinary mouth 

also to continually change its position in an opposite distender. After sufficient distention has been made, 

direction, so that two 

movements are produced, 

which, in connection with 

IIharp graveland water, or 

small chains, will soon 

scour the interior of the 

most musty cask clean and 

bright. To effect this ob· 
ject the frame, A, of the 

machine is provided with 

a circular ring, B, to 

which is accurately fitted 

an inner ring, C, having 

ratchet teeth upon itsiace. 

This ring is retained in 

placeby several guides, D, 
provided with pawls, said 

guides being well secured 

to the outer ring, B. This 

onter ring has, further, a 

slot, E, on each end near 

the bearings, 1n which the 
sliding jaws, F, work; 
these jaws have small 
friction rollers in them, 

which embrace a fixed ec

centric, G, on the frame, 
A, and which cause, as the 
circle is revolved by power 
or otherwise, a reciprocat 
ing movement of the jaws 
back and forth n� the out
er rings. As these jaws 
are fitted with small pawls 
it follows, as the latter 
strike in ratchet teeth, C, 
that the inner ring is driv
en around in the direction 
of the arrows, carrying 
with it the barrel fastened 

ROBINSON'S CASK· CLEANING MACHINE. 

and female, are skilfully 
grouped under a white 
arc:h, with such effect that 
at a distance the whole 
picture resembles a grin
ning skull, but closer in
spection reveals tM arti 
fice. Npw everything in 
nature has its place, and 
it is, or would he, just as 
sensible to drive a dia
mond pin into a board as 
to take a nail for a breast
pill. Screws are not orna
mental, iqa, 1101'8 usefal; 
and it is an utter perver
sion of their objects and 
ends to apply them in th" 
manner spoken of. We 
are not disposed to ex
aggerate thl.' matter, or 
lay undue stress upon It ; 
ruen will wear just such 
ornaments (?) as please 
their fancy; but if iron
mongery is to be the rage, 
we should like to know 
it; as t.here are a great 
many skilful inventors 
who can originate very 
much better things in this 
line than jewelers. Some 
five· eighth bolts strike us 
as novel designs, and a 
neat thing in the' way of 
a breastpin would be an 
old oil-can with the bot
tom knocked out, a couple 

to the square frame, H, and confined by the screw the hook can be fastened in the clothing of the pa
clamps, I, which can be adjusted to any size of cask tient, and retained with ease. 

of lathes, or a cylinder 
head; another handy pat

tern may be found in a small cooking stove; each 
and all of these things furnish examples for imita
tion, which In the general taste for Ironmongery 
ought not to pass unimproved. 

by the holes in the upper enda. It will therefore be 
seen th,", by the two motions thus obtained in a 
compact form (shown by the arrows) , that the barrel 
Is tumbled about in all directions for the purpose 
previously set

' 
forth. These machines can be made of 

all sizes, and may be driven by either steam or hand 
power. 

A patent on this invention was ordered to issue 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency to 
Wm. Robinson, of Bridgewater, England. Further 
lnformation can be had by addressing Geo. B. Tur
rtlll, assignee, 626 Washington street, New York. 

Zinc Casts. 

In the Dental Oosmo" Dr. J. C. Harday, of Charitan, 
Iowa, gives the following plan for the production of 
tinc casts, which he considers mOle perfect than 
those obtained by an)' other methodl-" Take plas-

II ... I 

MORBID T.6.8TES. 
A curious example of pervertfld taste is {oRnd In •• , 

the ornaments (1) or personal decorations now exhib- AN ORDER OF MERIT FOR WORKING MEN.-Belglum 
ited in many of our large jewelry establishments. possesses an order of merit for industrial and agrl
These decorations, If It be not a misnomer to call cultural laborers. The decoration worn by the mem
them so, are faithful representations of old wood bers has just been modified by royal decree, and now 
screws, sheathing nails, and the rough spikes used consists of a medal bearing an emblematical figure 
principally in heavy wood-work and ship carpentry. representing manufactures or agriculture, as the case 
So accurately are they copied from the originals may be, upon a black enamel ground, surrounded 
that, on meeting some of the flashy individuals who with a red border. The design is enclosed within a 
wear them, one would think that he had come direct fillet, on which are inscribed the words 14 Skill; mo
from a junk·shop or scrap-heap, and had picked up rality." Around the whole is a wreath of laurel In 
what was there thrown away as useless. VJ.st sum- blue enamel for artisan!, and green for agrlcuitur. 
mer, while sojournini at a large watering. place for a ists, surmounted by the arms of the country, SUII
brief period, we noticed a debilitated individual in pended to a royal crown. The decoration Is sus. 
the last stages of consumption, so emaciated that 

I 
ponded to a ribbon of the national colors, which1 

every step he took was accompanied by a distressing however, cannot be worn without a medal. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY . Ticknor & Fields ,  Boston, Mass. 
The December number of tbis invaluable maga

zine is before UE, and with it we find tbe publishers' 

announoement of the completion of tbe 12th volume, 
and a plan of campaign for the forthcoming year. 
We must say that from the intentions of the pub� 
Ushers, . as developed in their programme, tbe read
ers of the "Atlantic" have a bright prospect . Such 
Dlen as Longfellow, Hawthorne, Agassiz, Lowell, 

Sumner , Everett, Bryant, and all' 
the time-honored 

names in American literature added to a host of 

lesser, but to be bright, stars in the firmament (}f lit
erature, are spoken of in connection with the ap
proaching year. Some features of peculiar interest 
are announced for which we shall look eagerly, and 
there are poems by Robert Browning, a new romance 
by Hawthorne, some portions of a translation by 
Longfellow, of tbe " Divina Com media " of Dante, 

and also new sketches by Harriet Beecher Stowe. In 

natural science, Agassiz will continue those pleasing 
articles which have been so popular in the p ast vol
ume. The December number is unusually interest
ing to practical men of tbe world, containing, among 

other articles, "The Great Air Engine , "  "The Man 
Without a Country , "  " Structure of the Glacier, " 

i:e. 
CAKl'IN'S PRACTICAL MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. Pub

lished by Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Pub
lisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

The artisan who expects to keep pace with his f€l

lows and wi8hes to be considered well up in his pro
fession , cannot afford to neglect any means which 
promise him advantages in this respect. Among all 
the methods for acquiring information of the kind in 

question, standard books upon peculiar or specific 

subjects must always be considered of primary i m

portance . Year by year, the list of mechanical books 
increases, and there is yet a wide field open for im

provement, not only in the character of the works 
themselves, but in the nature and variety of the sub
jects discussed in them. In the work whose title 
heads this article, the relder will find a most attrac
tive and excellent compilation of several subjects, 

principally those upon which every mechanic should 

be informed. We find one portion that might have 
been expunged in the Amf,rican bdit.ion--M.r . .  John 

Bourne' s opinion of Mr. C. Wye Williams; the pub
lic are not particularly interested in the disagree
ment of these persons, and the matter alluded to 
takes up a great deal of space that might have been 

filled to better advantage. The table of contents is 
too long to be reproduced in full, but from the ap
pended summary the reader can judge that the book 
is of the first interest. It is a Practical treatise on 
Mechanical Engineering ; comprising metallurgy, 
moulding, casting, forging tools, workshop machin
ery, mechanical manipulation, mannfacture of steam 
engines, &c. With an appendix on the analysis of 
iron and iron ores. By Francis Campin, C. E ., Pres· 
ident of the Uivil and Mechanical Engineers' Society, 
&c. To which is added, the modern practice of boiler 
engineering, observations on the construction of 
steam boilers, and remarks upon furnaces used for 
smoke prevention ; with a chapter on explosions . 

By Robert Armstrong, C. E. Revised, with notes, 
by John Bourne. With rules for calculating the 
change wheels for screws on a turning lathe , and for 
a wheel· cutting machine ; by J. La Nicca. Also the 
management of steel, including forging, hardening, 
tempering , annealing, shrinking, and expansion. 
Also, the case-hardening of iron. By George Ede. 
8vo . Illustrated with 20 plates of boilers, steam 
engines, workshop machinery, change wheels for 
screws, &c., and leO wood engravings. The price of 
the work is $6, sent free by mail to any part of the 
country. 

COMMON molasses may be clarified and rendered 
much more palatable by heating it over the fire and 
pouring in sVl'eet milk in the proportion of one pint 
to a gallon of molasses. When the molasses boils 
up once, the albumen in the milk collects all the im
purities in a thick scum upon the top, which must 
be carefully removed, and the molasses is then fit 
for use. Bullock's blood is also used for this pur
pose, but milk is more agreeablc in many ways for 
domestic use. 

MERINO CLOTH. 

A fabric known by the above name is much used 
for ladies ' dresses, and the best qualities of it are 
very beautiful. It is composed of fine wool, finely 
�pun, is twilled and nnfelted. It is soft, light, and 
has what is usually styled " a rich appearance. " The 
best qualities of it are made in Ifrance. These are 
double-twiiled 'and 8carcelY · differ in appearance on 
both sides. Another quality is twilled on the right 
side only. Of comse its price is lower than the double 
twill. Eoglish merino , so called, is formed of finely
twist,d wool, and although very strong, it is far from 
being as beautiful as the soft double-twill . Both 
soft and hard merino cloth are manufactured in En
gland, but the soft retains i ts French name, because 
it originated in France. At the present time merino 
cloth-double fold-which is but a little over a yard 
wide, is selling for about .$2 per yard, and at this 
price, it must be very profitable to. manufacture ; for 
it is a very light fabric, and there are but a few 
ounces of wool in a yard of it . As this is the most 
beautiful of all w091en fabrics for ladies' dresses, we 
hope our textile manufacturers will look to this sub
ject, as quite a number of manufactories may be 
profitably employed in making such goods. There 
is no necessity for importing a single ya.rd of such 
fabrics fro� abroad, because t.he whole of the ma
chinery and operations connected with it are simple 
and uncomplicated. Now is the time to establi.h 
and carry on such manufactories. No risk, we think, 
can attend such efforts, because goods (.f this charac· 
ter are always in demand and ever will be, as they 
belong to the" stable interests." No woolen goods 
take on such attracti ve colors as this claHs, and they 
have a fresh appearance even' when well worn and 
quite old. When the raw material is high in

' 
price, 

fine fabrics are the most profitable to manufacture. 

Special Notice. 

Eolomon Goddard and Henry Warfield) of Truxton , 
N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a pat

ent granted them on Feb. 19, 1850, for an im prove-· 

ment in raising and lowering carriage tops, it h oro. 
dered that said petition be h eard at the Patent Office, 
Washington, on Monday, the first day of February 
next. All persons interested are notified to appear 
and show cauee wby said petition should not he 

granted. The testimony in the cuse will be closed 
on the 18th of January next. 

Also: on petition of William Pierpoint, ()f Salem, 
N. J. ,  praying for the extension of a patent granted 
him on May 7, 1850, for an i m provement in straw· 
carriers,.!t is ordered that said caso be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on the 1 8 th day of April 
next. All persons interested are notified to appear 
and show cause wby said claim should not be allowed . 
The testi mony in the case will be closed on the 4th 
day of May next. 

MANGANESE IN STEEL -·Although manganese does 
not determine the conversion of iron into s teel, it i s  
nevertheless certain th at ·- besides rendering s teel ca
pable of being welded-it has an infl uence in im

proving its quality. When a sufficient quantity of 
manganese is added to gray pig iron, the carbon of 

which is to a great extent In a free state, white pig 
iron is obt!\ined, in which the carbon is almost cn· 

tirely in a state of combination . The effect is the 

same with steel ; a very Fmall addition of manganese 
is sufficient to retain the carbon in a state of com
bination, and , in consequence, to confer on the 

metal the character peculiar to good steel. How
ever, the amount or manganese in steel must not 
exceed r8ooth ; more than that renders steel hard 
and brittle, the surface of fracture becomes crystal
line, and the metal is deficient in tenacity. 

GREAT RAILROAD BRIDoE. -The great Ohio River 

Railroad Bridge at Gteubenville, will have the first 

span completed this season. The structure will be 

entirely of iron , 1,890 feet long ; the channel span 
of 320 feet, being 90 feet above low water ; width of 
bridge 16.6 feet; weight 6,670,000. Piper & Shiffler 

of Pittsburgh, are the contractors. This bridge will 
pass through the Pan-handle part of Western Niag
ara, and make a short cut to Pittsburgh . The piers 
for a bridge were erected some years ago at thi8 
place, but the old legislature at Richmond prevented 
the completion of the struoture. 

Blackhg the Bra&s Work of Lenses. 

One or two correspondents have recently asked for 
information as to the method of producing the black 
color on the polished part of lenses, stops, &c. The 
dead black may be produced in various ways, the 
simplest being the application , cold, of a mixture of 
lamp black and common spirit varnish . This will, 
of course, rub off with friction. The polished black 
is produced by .vhat is termed " chemical bronze," 
which is generally supplied by chemists ready for 
use, each maker probably having his own precise 
formula for its preparation. It simply consists, we 
helieve, of a dilute solution of bichloride of plati
num. The best strength we cannot state, as we have 
not had occasion ourselves to use it.  Bichloride of 
platinum is prepared in a manner r,imilar to chloride 
of gold, hy acting on the metal with nitro-hydro
chloric acid ; the acid solution is then evaporated to 
dryness, which leaves a reddish brown deliquescent 
substance, readily soluble in water. If used too 
strong, its action is too rapid and corrosive ; if too 
weak, it refuses to act at all, especially on some sam
ples of brass. It is best applied to the metal im
mediately after turning, so as to have a chemically 
clean and untarnished surface. It is applied with a 
camel's hair pencil. When the operation is com
plete, the surface is brushed with a little black lead. 
We have been furnished with the following formula: 
4 drachms of bichloride of platinum, 1 grain of 
nitrate of silver, in 6 ounces of water. This is said 
to answer well.-Photographic News (London). 

.... 
Dartmouth College. 

This venerable institution of learning at Hanover , 

N. H . ,  the alma mater of Daniel Webster and other 
eminent men ,  is about to enter, we trust , upon a new 
career of prosperity and infl uence. On Wednesday 
the 18th uIt., the Rev. Dr. Asa D. Smith, for many 
years the honored pastor of the Fourteenth Presby
terian church , in this city, was installed as President 
of D,utmouth College, under very encouraging aus
pices. We heartily congratUlate the trustees of the 
college upon having secured the services of so able a 
man : one in every respect so well qualified to take 
the helm. Presidcnt Smith graduated at Dartmouth 
with distin guished honors. He is a ripe scholar, a 
bland and courteous gentleman, a genial companion ; 
thoroughly executive in his business h"bits (no de
tails will escape him) , and above all, a m an of the 
most exalted christian character. Young men who 
enter Dartmouth College will find a most warm and 
devoted friend in the new PreBiden t. His j udicious 
zeal in their behalf was one of the marked features 
of his successful pastorate in this city, of nearly 30 
years. We speak from an intimate association with 
him of many years, and can safely predict for the 

college a bright fnture. 

To Kill Weeds in Ponds. 

The Dutch adopt perhaps the most effectual and 
inexpeDsi ve mp.thod of killing large maS8eS of wetJds 
in their ponds. They run them dry in the winter, 

sow a crop of COl'll on them in the spring, and before 
filling and stocking them iii the autumn, they plant 
roots of the common white water· lily over a greater 

part of the bottom. Wherever the water-lily grows, 

other weeds do not; the stems form no obstruction 
to the movements of the fish, the leaves give shade, 
they are easily mown 'where clear spaces are required 
for angling, and the decayed leaves form scarcely 
any mud; indeed , they purify water rather than 
make it thick, as we see is the case in the Serpentine. 
In Holland the ponds are dried once in five years, 
the fish are sent to market, and after the crop- of corn 
is cut they are restocked according to a scalo given 
in a book on fish-pon ds, written by Bocchius. Cart
ing mud out of ponds iR a very expensive business, 

whereas the cultivation of the bottom of thQ pond 

for a few months causes the stock· fish to grow much 
more rapidly when it is refilled, and before ordinary 

weeds can overspread it the lilies grow and keep 
them down. 

--------_.--------

DURING fourteen years of comparative liberty, 1815 

-69, the population of Poland increased at the rate 

of 100,000 a year ; in the next twenty-six years tbe 
rate of increase was less than 30,000 a year on a 

larger population. In t he country districts, where 

labor is much needed, th e popUlation ,  owing to the 

conicription, has remained almost stationary. 
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lIlISCFJ'..LANEOUS SUlIlMARY. 

ATLANTIC NEW STEAMSHIP ENTERPRIZE. -A prospec
tus has been issued in London for what is called 
" 'l'he National Steamship Company," with a capit!ll 

;)f £2,000,000 (over ten million dollars) in shares of 
£100 each. The object is to accelerate the substitu
tion of pONerful screw steamers for sailing vessels 
in the American and other trades. The first step 
w ill be to establish lines between Liverpool and New 
York, of ate lmerB of large size and great capacity, 
fitted for carrying grain, provisions, and all other 
kinds of freight, and passengers. Three new steam
ers for this purpose have already been purchased, 
nominally, and contracts have been entered into for 
the building of several others, their capacity to be 
3,500 tuns each. 

AMERICAN STEA�[ FIRE ENGINEs.-The Mechanic's 
Magazine (London), in an article on steam fire en
gines, says, respecting the Manhattan of New York :
" High speed engines coupled directly to the pumps, 
are quite capable of doing good service, as our 
American friends have shown ; but, we imagine, with 
a very considerable waste of fuel . Were it not for 
the effects produced by wear, the rotary pump, as 
adopted by the Manhattan, would seem to bo the best 
of any ; and it is q uite possible that this objection 
may not be found insurmountable." 

AMERICAN BUTTER AT HOME AND ABROAD . -At the 
present moment butter is selling for at least one
third higher prices in New York, than those which 
prevailed in the early part of last summer. For f�lr 
qualities the retail price is thirty-six cents per 
pound. The cause of this is �aid to be o wing to tho 
vast quantities which were shipped to Liverpool a 
few months since, to avoid purchasing bills of ex
change ; and w�bave been informed that the stores 
in Liverpool are perfectly glutted with it, and that 
it is selling at far lower prices there than it now 
fetches in the city from which it was sent. 

ARGUM.ENTS AND TESTIMONY IN PATENT CASES.-To 
Solicitors of Patents and others . -The Patent Office 
is desirons of collecting copies of all the printed ar
guments and testimony used in patent cases, either 
in the United States courts, or before the Commis· 
sioner, in order to render the Library of the Patent 
Office as pelfect as possible. Persons who have rare 
and spare copies of such documents will confer a fa
vor upon the Commissioner of Patents by forwarding 
them to his address, at the Patent Office, Washing
ton, D. C. 

THE Cashmere goat furnishes but three ounces of 
wool to a fleece, and it requires some half dozen 
fleeces to make one shawl. The shawls are sold at 
all prices above $1,000, varying with their quality. 

REcEN'r analyses of the water of the Dead Sea sho w 
the presence of an extraordinary quantity of brom
ine, nearly IZ grains in every ounce of  water ; and 
if ever a large demand for bromine arises, an inex
haustible supply presents itself in the waters of this 
great lake. 

N.;w PLAN OF WORKING AIR�PUMPS OF STEAM EN' 
GINES--L .rge direct-acting steam engines are now 
made in England without guides or cross-heads of 
the usual kind, but the air-·pump (in low pressure 
engines) ia inierposed between the cylinder and 
cmnk, and answers the same purpose. The connect 
i ng·rod is jointed to tho bucket, and the piston is 
also fastened to the same detail ; thus working the 
air· pump direct at the same speed as the piston, and 
w ithout complicating the apparatus. 

IMAGE ON THE RETINA OF A DEAD EYE.-Much non
sense has been published respecting the last imag e 
presented on the eye of a deceased person being re
tained in the retina. They are not chemical or photo
graphic pictures ; hence when the original image is 
removed there can be no picture seen on the retina. 

THE coinage at the United States Mint, Philadel
phia, for the month of October, amounted to $387,-
375 96-mostly in double eagles. The silver coinage 
in dollars and half dollars, was $28,000. 42,000,000 
cents were coined d uring the month. 

IN San Francisco they buy $10,000 In greenbacks 
with $7,500 in gold. With the greenbacks they buy 
$10,000 worth of goods in New York, ship them, 
and sell them in San Francisco for 15,000 in gold. 
Sure thing. 

ELASTICITY IN RAILWAY WHEELS -In the paper read 
by Mr. Thomas Spenccr, at the last meeting of the 
British Association, upon the manufacture of steel 
in the northeastern districts, he mentioned,. as a 
matter of note, that one firm had commenced mak
ing circular springs, under Mr. William Bridges 
Adams' s  patent, to be employed between the tires 
and fellies of the wheels of every killd of rail way 
rolling stock. "It is shted," said Mr. Spencer, 
" th1t springs applied in this manner effect an in
creased durability in Staffordshire tires of 50 per 
cent. over KrUpp' S  cast steel tires without tho 
springs." We have, in corroboration of this state
ment, a report from the St .  Helen' s  Railway, a min
eral line in Lancflshire, that Staffordshire tires set 
on hoop springs, h ave run 63,913 miles under heavy 
engines, and thllt even then, when the engine was 
in to be overhauled the tires did not require to be 
turned anew. -Engineer. 

WELDED BOILERs.-Instead of riveting the plates 
of steam boilers, efforts are now being made to weld 
the plates, thus to produce boilers free from joints. 
The method of effecting this is to heat the edges of 
the plates to a welding heat with gas fl'ilme, and 
hammer them together. A small cornish boiler 
has been finished by this method. In forming 
the deck be�ms of the iron frigate Warrior, the webs 
of two T-irons were j oined together by a bar of H 
section called a glut, which, with the edges to be 
welded, was raised to a welding heat by jets of gas 
fl�me ; the whole was then welded together, uniting 
the angle irons and deck beams i nto solid forgings, 
instead of bolting or riveting them together. In 
the building of iron vessels this system deserves 
nqiversal attention .  

GOLD EXPORTs.-Very large quantities o f  gold are 
being exported from England and France, as well as 
from the United States; and the banks of these two 
countrills have raised the rate of discount to 7 per 
cent, in order to arrest the drain from their vanlts. 
On the 20th October there was £1,500,000 less bul
lion in the Bank of England than at the same period 
of the previous year. The gold is being shipped to 
India, China, and South America, where metallic 
mOlley is the only currency that wiII circulate in 
trading operations. India is said to be a great whirl
pool for gold and silver. The natives hoard up these 
metals and they become lost in a great measure as a 
circulating medium of exchange to other parts of the 
world. 

BRITISH COTrON TRADE.-l!'rom " The Board of 
Trade Returns," we learn that the value of cotton 
imported into England for the first nine months of 
1862 was £11,664,699; for the same number of 
months this year, £26,861,993. The increase in 
quantity was 367,381,600 pounds, against 254,196,-
900 pounds in 1862. There has been a steady in
crease in the supply of cotton, con8iderable quanti
ties coming from countries which previously had 
never furnished any. In Queensland, where the 
climate is simiIar to that of the Gulf States, as fine 
sea island qualities have been raised as in South 
Carolina. High prices have stimulated production. 
The cotton factories are gradually going into full 
time, and about two· thirds of the operatives w�lO 
were unemployed in 1862 are now at work again .  

ANOTHER FRENCH BALWON.-Louis Godard, one of 
the aeronauts who made the ascent and perilous de. 
scent with Nadar, has obtained an authoriz'ltion for 
the use of a portion of the " P . .Jais d'Industrie," for 
the construction of an immense balloon, to be called 
the " Col08se . ·' N adar' B" Gian t " held sil!; thousand 
cubic metres of gas ; but tho " Colosse" is to contain 
fourteen thousand. It is to be filled with rarified 
air, instead of gas, and is intended to take up fifty 
passengers. '1'he " Giant" in her late trip traversed 
three hundred and seventy leagues in sixteen hours, 
at the average rate of fifty-six: m iles an h our. 

THE monitors have been docked at Port Royal and 
had their bottoms relieved of the long weeds and 
barnacles which had accumulated to s uch an extent 
as to greatly impede their progress. After the ob
structions were removed the Passaic made II trial 
trip and a�tained a speed of seven miles per hour. 
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BLOCKADE' RUNNERS are rapidly coming to grief, if 

we may believe the correspondence which has been 
intercepted of late between the rebel agents in Eng
land and traders there who have been conniving at, 
and concerned in breaches of international law by 
running cargoes into Southern ports. These virtu
ous neutral shippers want heavy securities from South
ern agents before they will venture to run rich car
goes into blockaded ports, and it is a gratifying fact 
to every loyal heart that many of these traders have 
been financially ruined . If pIratical Alabama' B and 
Florida'8 have succeeded in destroying the commerce 
of loyal citizens, it is agreeable to know that thou
sands of tuns of shipping have been captured by our 
vigilant blockaders, and gratifying to find that those 
who most vehemently denounced the blockade as a 
paper one, have suffered most In testing Its strength. 

FRENCH WORKMEN'S COTTAGES.--A Count de Madre, 
in Paris, has built twenty-fi ve groat houses for work
men, and let them in flats, consisting of sitting
room, bedroom, and kitchen, at a rent of three shil
lings a week. All the tenants h ave the use of a 
court· yard as playground, and a grand central hall 

is to be erected for the use of the workmen's wivos. 
The count pledges himself never to Increase the rent 
of a tenant, so that he may decorate in confidence ; 
never to eject one except for non-payment of rent, 
and never to distrain on furniture. The experiment 
has now been tried for two years, and the result is a 
profit of six and a half per cent. The count is about 
to erect other large buildings on the same plan. 

Two BLOCKADE RUNNERS FIWM THE CLYDE.-Two very 
fast and magnificent looking paddle-wheel steamers 
have left the Clyde for the West Indies, in order to 
be employed as blockade-breakers-namely, the Oity 
of Petersburgh, seven hundred tuns, with engines of 
two hundred and fifty horse power ; and the Pre8to, 
one hundred and sixty-four tuns, lately the Fergu8. 
These vessels will, we trust, soon be captured and 
added to the Union fleet. 

THE Government Is taking stringent measures 
against shoddy contractors. One of these swindlers 
has j nst beea convicted of furnishing peas for coffee, 
and has been sentenced to 5 years imprisonment ; 
another, a horse contractor, convicted of defrauding 
the Government, has been fined $10,000 and sen
tenced to six month's imprisonment. 

A RAILROAD train in France was lately saved from 
plunging into an open drain by the devotion of a. 
peasant ; he laid down npon the rails, and thus ar
resting the attention of the engineer, caused the 
stoppage of the train. 

A STEAM spading machine has been Invented in 
Providence, which, it is cla.imed, will do the work of 
fifteen yoke of cattle. It consumes one fourth of a 
cord of wood per day. 

THE Pop ular Science Review for October prints a 
page of the London Time8 in a space of 4� by 5i inches, 
from stono by photolithography. The type is per
fectly legible. 

THE annual revenue of Russia is $231,871,240, of 
which $90,000,000 is obtained from the tax on 
brandy. 

HYDRAULIC forging presses aro coming into use to 
some extent in England, as a substitute for steam 
hammers. 

THE latest remedy for soa-sickness ia ice. We im
agine a better one is not to go to sea. 

Cheap Musical Entertainment. 

THE Ptlninsular and Oriental Steamship Company 
have applied steam jackets and surf"ce condeneers to 
the engines of II number of their steamers. 

Almost every person enjoys good music, bnt In the 
country it is a lUXury that is not always attainable 
by those who most appreciate it. A good music box 
affords a great deal of entertainment to persons of 
musical taste, and is a very attractive feature in the 
parlor or dining-room, espeoially among the younger 
members of II household. If any of our readers 
wish to render their loved ones at home very happy, 
we advise them to procure a music box, even if they 
elnnot afford one that plays more than two tunes; 
the larger the box the more tunes it will play 
and the greater will be the pleasure derived from it. 
Persons wishing to try onr suggestion for producing 
happiness in the family circle, will find M. J. Pail
lard's card in our advertising columns, offering to 
supply the world with music boxes of his o wn im
portation. 
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MANUFACTURE OF BEER . 

Great attention is paid in E urope to the selection 
of the grain to be subj ected to the first process in 
brewing, which is the malt ing. The most profitable 
barley is the rath, which is the earliest ripe. The 
grain must be full ,  round, heavy and sweet, and of 
uniform quality, not a mixture of old and new ; it 
should have sweated and seasoned in the stack. 
O ther grains when used instead of barley should be 
selected with similar care. Any grains are suitable 
that contain a large proportion of starch . This is 
converted, as the seeds begin to germinate, into a 
fermentable sugar that reeembles cane sugar ; first 
passing through the stage in which the substance is 
called dextrine, and from this, by the action of dias
tase, which is generated in the chemical change, it 
becomes sugar . Malted barley y ields only about 1 
part in 500 of diastase, but this is sufficient to sac 
charify 2, 000 parts of dry starch. This action of  
<liastase takes place only below tho boiling point of 
water ; from 1580 to 1670 Fah . , is found the most 
favorable temperature. By the fermentation of the 
sugar the alcoholic portion of the beer is obtained. 
Thus it  is explained why those grains which contain 
the largest quantity of starch are best adap ted to the 
manufacture of beer. Malting is this germinatin/i 
process, in which the starch is converted into sugar. 
The grain is  first subjected to the operation called 
steeping. This is effected in large cisterns, in which 
the grain is covered with water, 6 or 7 inches above 
its surface. Forty hours is the usual period of this 
operation. If the water in this time shows any 
symptoms of fermentation, it must be drawn off, and 
reielsed with fresh cold water. It is completed when 
the grain has absorbed so much water that it  is fully 
swollen, and"is easily perforated wi th a needle. The 
gain in weight is often 47 pounds to the cwt. of bar
ley . The liquor is now drawn off, and the grain is 
left to drain for six hours. The next operation of 
the malting process is that termed couching. The 
grain is thrown upon a malt floor , in rectangular 
heaps of 12 to 16 i nches in depth, called couches.  
I n  this condition it  is quite dry, but in the course 
of a day it begins. to grow moist and acquires a tem
perature 100 higher than that of the surrounding air. 
It  gives out a pleasant fruity smell, and germination 
begins by the shooting out of the fibrils of the youug 
roots from the tip of every grain. This takes place 
about ninety· six hours after the removal of the 
grain from the steep. The rudiments of the future 
stem, called by the mal tsters acrospire, begin to ap
pelu about a day after the germination of the root
lets. The germination must now be checked and 
the couching be succeeded by the flooriug operation, 
which is merely spreading the grain more thinly 
upon the floor, and turning it  over with spades two 
or three times a day. The depth of the layer dimin
ishes each time, till it is at last reduced to only 3 or 
4 inches. Care is taken that the temperature shall 
not much exceed 620 . By the absorption of oxygen, 
and the emission of carbonic acid, the tendency is to 
an i ncrease of heat considerably beyond this point. 
The acro�pire or stem shoot creeps along under the 
husk of the grain from the end at which it appeared 
toward the other, from which it would burst forth 
in the form of a leaf, if the process were not stopped i 
but when the shoot has reached this end, and the 
gluten and mucilage has mostly disappeared from 
the grain, and this has become white and crumbly 
like meal, the flooring process is terminated, and the 
malt is now subj ected to the last proceBs, which is 
kiln drying. The couching and flooring occupy a 
period of two weeks in England, but in Scotland, 
where the temperature is lower, three weeks are 
sometimes required. The grain is converted from 
starch into sugar as the acrospire moves along under 
its surface. One end is thus at one time mostly 
starch, and the other mostly sugar. If the vegeta
tion were allowed to go on till the stem shoots forth, 
the grain would soon be exhausted of its saccharine 
properties. In the drying, the malt is spread in a 
layer upon the floor of the kilu from 3 to 10 inches 
deep, and kept at a temperature, till the moisture is 
mostly expelled, of about 900 , which is afterward 
increased to 1400 or more. The malt should be fre
quently stirred up with 8pades during this process, 
which should last in all about two days. The malt 
has now acquired a pale amber or bro wn color, and 

or mucilage is coagulated and the glutinous matter 
is rendered insoluble by combini�g with the tannin 
of the hops. The proper use of the hops depends 
upon a thorough knowledge of the peculiar quali ties 
of the beer, and its relations to the season, the time 

is freed from the roots and acrospires, which have 
become brittle, and being broken off in the stirring 
are separated by sifting. The grains are round , of a 
sweetish taste and agreeable smell,  and are full of 
soft flour. The bulk is greater than that of the orig
inal barley, but the water gained in the steeping is 
all expelled, and a loss of weight is incurred, 
amounting to from 12 to 20 per cent, by wtlste and 
cleaning. The variety of color is due to the greater 
or less degree of heat employed in the drying. These 
distinctions of color continue through the brewing 
into the liquors produced, giving to them those pe
culiar properties which cause them to be distin
guished as ale, beer and porter.  Ale is made from 
the palest malt ; p orter from the brownest, which is 
p a.rtially charred and acquires a bitter taste . The 

it is to be kept and the climate for which it is de
signed. The exact qualities of the hops, also, should 
be well understood . More hops are required in warm 
than in cold weather, and different varieties of hops 
are selected for different varieties of beer.  A general 
rule in England for the stronger kinds of ale and 
porter is to allow 1 pound of hops for every bushel of 
malt, but for common beer not more thau quarter 
this quantity of hops is often allowed. In conse
quence of the boiling causing the loss of a portion of 
the aromatic constituents of the hops, different ex
pedien ts have been resorted to for collecting and 
condensing these as they escape with the steam, or 
for substituting for the hops an extract prllpared from 
them. This portion of the process is probably still 
susceptible of great improvements. The next pro
cess is straining of the worts . This is done by pass
ing t hem through a cistern called a hop- back, which 
has a metallic bottom full of small holes . The next 
process is the cooling. This must be accomplished 
liS rapidly as possible, to prevent acetification. Va
rious expedients have been adopted for hastening 
the cooling. The old method is to expose the wort 
in broad shallow cisterns, over which currents of 
air are made to play. These are usually placed un
der the roof of the brewery, the rooms being venti
lated by Venetian blinds, which form the sides of the 
apartments. Another method is to pass cold water 
through pipes which are laid in divisions of the cis
terns which hold the wort. The liquor, now called 
gyle, is brought to the temperature of 560 to 640, 
and is then passed into the fermenting tubs, or gyle
tuns, as they are termed. These are huge wooden 
vats, strongly hooped and close, with the exception 
of a hole through which the process may be inspected . 
Yeast is now added, sometimes previously mixed 
with a quantity of the wort in which fermentation 
has already commenced. One gallon of yeast is 
usually sufficient to set 100 gallons of wort into fer
mentation . In cold weather more is required than 
in warm. No portion of the work requires more 
care than the introduction of the proper quality and 
quantity of yeast, and the management of the pro
cess to which it gives rise. The temperature is lia
ble to sudden increase, and the fermentation to go 
on at too rapid a rate, or to proceed too sluggishly, 
leading to a putrefactive decomposition. By the 
color of the froth or barm the state of the operation 
is indicated, and this is regulated by its removal at 
the proper time and in proper quantity, and by suit
able control of the temperature. 1'he fermenting is 
continued in England from twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours, and in Scotland, at a slower rate, from six to 
twelve days, which renders the further fermentation 
in casks unnecessary. The head of froth is finally 
beaten down and mixed with the wort before all the 

same effect is produced by mixing with the strong 
liquor m ade of pale malt,  the darkest- colored malts, 
or of using these together in mixtures called grists, 
while the agreeable taste is imitated by i ntroducing 
quassia, cocculus indicus, or other bitter substances 
of similar character. This process of adulteration, 
ho wever, is strictly forbidden in Great Britain., un
der heavy penalties, by acts of Parliament. The 
liq uor produced by mixing the different sorts of ale 
was found to btl very strengthening, and became 
popular with the laboring classes, particularly the 
porters ; ' hence its name. The brewing process 
proper, like the malting, consists of several different 
operations. The first is the grinding or crushing of 
the malt to a coarse powder. This is best done be
tween rollers of case-hardened iron. The mashing 
process succeeds this.  The crushed malt is shaken 
into large mash-tubs, containing water at a temper
ature of 1600• In these it is thoroughly stirred up, 
with no more water than is sufficient to completely 
soak the malt. By this operation the sugar is par
tially dissolved, and what starch there may be un
changed is again subjected to the action of the dias
tase. After reposing a half hour, more water is iu
troduced at a temperature of 1940 , raising the whole 
to a temperature of about 1670 • After remaining 
two or three hours, the sweet wort is drawn off into 
a lower vessel called an underback. Great care is 
required in running off the infusion, that it shall be 
clear, and free from any mixtures of finely-divided 
grain.  Its color should be the Same 8S that of the 
malt employed. It is a solution of the saccharine 
matters principally, the mucilaginous and resinous 
not being yet dissolved. Water is again added to 
the mash- tub at a temperature of 1940 , which is im
mediately reduced by the cool malt to 167 0 .  This is 
drawn off and mixed with the first. The product of 
the third solution with water at the boiling temper
ature is not mixed with the other infusions, but is 
sometimes employed for wettin g  new malt, or it is 
used for making small beer. Great care must be 
used in introducing the water into the mash-tub at 
the proper temperature, and it is very questionable 
whether the high temperature of 1940 at which the 
water of the second mashing is introduced, is not at· 
tended with the i nj urious effect of rendering the 
starch, albumen and gluten with which it first comes 
in contact insoluble ; though this temperature is im
mediately reduced, as already mentioned. E ven 
the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere ma
terially influences the result of the operation. In
genious machines h"ve been contri ved to serve the 
double p urpose of masher and attemperator.  D�s
criptions of these, with full details of the manufac
ture, are given by Dr. Muspratt, in his work on chem
istry ; Dr. Ufe also treats the subj ect very fully. 
The strength of the worts, or the proportion of sac
charine matter they contain must be accurately as
certained, that an article of uniform quality may be 
obtained. This is done by the use of a variety of 
hydrometer, which is called a saccharometer. By 
means of this, different worts are mixed in the proper 
proportions to produce the deSired strength. The 
next process is boiling .  This is done in large copper 
vessels, furnished with steam valves, which are con
trived to retain the steam at a temperature somewhat 
higher than 2120 • In this process the hops are intro
duced, and the boiling of the mixture is continued 
with frequent stirring, effected by means of a rod 
passing through a stuffing box at the top of the ves
sel, and carrying at the lower end a horizontal bar, 
the whole being moved around by machinery. By 
the boiling the liquor is concentrated, the albumen 

sugar is converted into alcohol ; and in order to an
ticipate the acetous fermentation, which would soon 
ensue, as also to retain the alcohol, the aroma of the 
hop and the carbonio acid in solution ,  the beer is 
drawn off into large casks or " rounds," in which it 
is further fermented and cleansed. The frothy mat
ters, consisting of the particles of yeast puffed out by 
the carbonic acid which is liberated and mixed with 
them , slowly flow over by the bung hole, and the 
casks are kept full by adding fresh supplies of ale. 
Isinglass, dissolved in sour beer, is sometimes added 
to hasten this cleansing process. It fines the liquor, 
by forming at the surface a scum or web, which, as 
it slowly sinks to the bottom, carries with it the 
different floating impurities. In this final " attenu
ation " all muddiness is removed from the liquor, 
which becomes clear and transparent, and, if skil
fully managed, with some saccharine matt.er left not 
converted into alcohol, and yet not so much of this 
as to give to the liquor a mawkish sweet taste. 
From the cleansing casks the liquor is transferred to 
the great store vats, or to the barrels in which it 
goes to the consumer. Pale India or Burton ale 
undergoes a long-continued and slow fermentation, 
particular care bebag taken that the temperature does 
not exceed 650• The best malt and hops are selected, 
and more than twice as much of the latter is used as 
in the manufactu'l'e of the other kinds of beer, and is 
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better adapted for use in hot climates. Scotch ale 
is more heady and less wholesome than the other 
ales. Mr. Roberts found, in examining seventy-one 
samples, an average of 1 4 . 59 per cent of proof spirit .  
Until a taste had been developed for mild fresh ales, 
it was the practice to keep an enormous stock on 
hand from eighteen months to two years in the store 
vats of the great English breweries. One vat at 
Whitehead' s  was said to contain no less than 20, 000 
barrels of the capacity of 36 gallons each. By burst
ing such a vat at Meux's brewery some years since, 
several houses with their inhabitants were swept into 
the river. Bavarian beer has been highly recom
mended by Liebig as less liable to become sour than 
the French and English beers. Dr . Ure, after a per
sonal examination of them while traveling in Ger
many, does not confirm the views expressed by 
Liebig-New American Ojclopredia. 

ANESTHESIA AN D NITROUS OXIDE GAS. 

At a late meeting of the Odontographic Society of 
Pennsylvania, an essay was read on anesthesia, by 
Dr. Ambler Tees, which has been published in The 
Dental Cosmos. A history of the art of producing 
insensibility to pain, for the purpose of undergoing 
surgical operations, is given, and Dr. Tees stated 
that he had seen a book which was published in Lon
don about two hundred years ago, which contained a 
comic illustration of the eubject. The credit is j ust
ly given, however, to Dr. Horace Wells, of Hartford , 
Conn . ,  for establishing anesthesia connected with 
surgery, by the use of both nitrous oxide gas, and 
sulphuric ether in 1844. 

In 1846, Dr. Morton, of Boston, introduced ethereal 
inhalation in that city, calling it letheon, and he 
soon gained for it great notoriety. In giving ether 
to a patient the vapor shouM be mixed with air, and 
for this purpose it should be inhaled through a 
sponge and applied over the nostrils ; the fingers 
being kept on the pulse during the act of inhalation, 
and in case of it becoming feeble, the sponge con
taining the ether should be removed until the circu
lation become� more free. The dose is about two 
fluid ounces and it produces its effects in from two 
to five minutes. It is made by distilling a mixture 
of sulphuric acid and alcohol , and is preferred to 
chloroform on account of the danger connected with 
the use of the latter. Chloroform is made by distill
ing a solution of the chlQride of lime and alcohol. 
It was discovered by Mr. Samuel Guthrie, of Sackett's 
Harbor, N. Y. , 1831 ,  and applied to produce anes
thesia by Dr.  Simpson of Edinburgh, in 1847 . The 
dose is a fluid drachm, but it should not be adminis
tered to persons subject to epilepsy. It produces 
insensibility by inhabtion, ill about two minutes. 

Anesthesia by electro· magnetism was produced 
by Dr. Frances of Philadelphia, a few years ago. 
In extracting a tooth by this mode the forceps are 
attached to the positive wire of a battery, the pa
tient' s  hand clasps the negative, and a current of 
electricity is established,as soon as the forceps touches 
the tooth, when the latter may be extracted without 
pE\in. A local anesthetic agent, consisting of a freez
ing mixture of ice and salt, was successfully used 
by Dr. Branch of Illinois, in 1855. This mixture is 
applied to the gum of a decayed tooth in a piece of 
bladder and held until the gum becomes white, when 
the tooth may be extracted without pain. Chloro
form and ether are most convenient agents for pro
ducing anesthesia, and Drs. Flagg and McQuillen 
statfd at the conclusion of Dr. Ambler 's  paper, that 
if the death of any human being had ever occurred 
by ether, it must have been owing to the most gross 
carelessness on the part of the operator in adminis
tering it. 

Professor Morton, who was present, at the request 
of Dr. Flagg, gave a description of the process for 
making nitrous oxide gas, by the following fi va dif
ferent modes :-

1st. By decomposing nitric oxide by the long-con
tinued action of iron filings, or other absorbent of 
oxygen. 

2d. By the aotion of dilute nitric acid upon zinc 
or tin. 

3d. When nltrosulphate of ammonia is thrown 
into an acid. 

4th. By dissolving protochloride of tin in hydro
chloric aoid ; heating the solution ill a retort o ver 

�ht ,dttdifit �mttitlnt. 
the water· bath, and dropping in crystals of niter 
through a tube dipping into the liquid. 

5th.  By heating the nitrate of ammonia in a flask 
or retort until a gentle ebullition takes place in the 
fused salt, and keeping up this action unti l  the ma
terial is nearly exhausted. 

The gas is obtained in a pure state only by the 
last two methods ; the last of all, on account of 
economy, ease of manipulation, &c. , being the one 
practically employed. The decomposition here id as 
follows :-NH

4
0,N05=4HO,+2NO. Water and ni

trous oxide being the only products, the flask would 
be left empty if the operation were continued long 
enough, which a prudent regard for the safety of our 
glass flask alone forbids. 

Where the salt used is somewhat dry, a little dif
ficulty often arises from frothing at the beginning of 
the operation ; the addition of a few drops of water, 
or very careful regulation of the heat at the outset, 
will avoid the inconvenience, which is not perma
nent, as the generation of water during the decom
position soon so thins the fused salt that frothing 
cannot be induced . The heat during the process 
should be well regulated, as too high a temperature 
may cause the development of nitric oxide, which 
would be very inj urious, if inhaled, or even of pure 
nitrogen, w"hich would be of course, a diluent, dimin
ishing the efficiency of the gas. The nitric oxide 
might be removed by pa@sing the gas as generated 
through a washing bottle, containing a solution of 
protosulphate of iron, which would absorb the im
purity, but not the required product. The absorp 
tion o f  this gas by water (£ vols. being so taken up) 
makes the ordinary pneumatic cistern an objection
able means of collecting i t ; yet it should come in 
contact with some water to remove such impurities 
as a trace of nitric acid, which may sometimes occur, 
and have some opportunity of depositing the water 
which accompanies it as steam in its exit from the 
flask or retort.  These ends would be best subserved, 
on the large scale, by the use of a copper gas· holder 
as a reservoir, and an india-rubber bag of two or 
three gallons capacity as an inhaler. 

The Wonders of the Port of London. 

The custom-house port of London extends from 
London bridge to the North Foreland, on the Kent 
coast, aud the Naze, on the Essex coast, including 
not only tho Thames, but the wide estuary below the 
river. This mighty port has grown up gradually. 

There were no docks in London until this centu
ry, which has witnessed the expenditure of twelve 
millions sterling in the construction of docks on 
either side of the Thames. Six thousand ships now 
enter these docks annually, and the cry is "still they 
come ! "  All the docks are filled, though some do not 
pay well .  

There are shipped off now yearly from the port of 
London alone commodities to the value of thirty mil
lions sterling, beside those from other ports of the 
United Kingdom, and there is imported a still larger 
quantity of colonial produce. The ships which ac
tually belong to the port of London are not less 
than 3, 000 in number, averaging about 300 tuns each, 
or 900,000 tuns of commercial shipping in all-a stu
pendous quantity to enter and depart from one single 
river. It is a quarter of the total amount for the 
whole kingdom. Fi ve hundred of these are steamers, 
and one half of all the mercantile steam navy of 
England belongs to and is registered in the port of 
London. No less than 30, 000 ships enter the port 
of London yearly-more than 80 per day ! Some of 
these ships make many voyages, but there are 30, 000 
arrivals with 30,000 cargoes. The vessels average 
200 tuns each, giving us an aggregate of 6 , 000,000 

tuns. 
The coasting trade of London is most wOllderfuL 

Of the 30, 000 vessels j ust named, 18,000 bring car
goes from other British ports, and 9 , 000 of these go 
back empty, mostly to coal ports. Five million tuns 
of coal are burned annually in the metropolis, and 
about 12, 000 cargoes of coal are brought into the 
Thames annually-one every hour, and a handsome 
surplus over. The spread of railways from London 
has had very littl .. effect in diminishing trade by 
other modes of conveyance. 'The canal boats carry 
more than before railways were constructed, and the 
number of carriages and horses employed in Great 
Britain, the use of which railways were desiglled to 
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8upercede, is greater than it was before these railways 
were made. But the grandeur of the foreign trade of 
London strikes the imagination still more forcibly. 
All the corners of the earth 'Seem to be brought to a 
focus in the river Thames : 12,000 ships now enter 
there yearly, bringing nearly 12,000 cargoes of all 
that the earth can produce of value hud beauty. 
Every forty minutes during the year a ship passes 
Gravesend, bringing stores from some colonial clime, 
in many cases much more than London' s  own pro
portion. For instance, seven· eighths of all the coffee 
brought to all parts of the United Kingdom ; seven 
ninths of all the live stock ; one-half of the sugar, 
tobacco, wool, fruit, rice, hides and �kins ; nearly 
one-half of the bacon, ham, barreled salt meat, but
ter, cheese, eggs and lard ; five-sixths of all the spi
ces, and no less than fifteen-sixteenths of all the tea. 
London consumes j ust as much of all this as she 
wants, and sends the rest into the provinces and 
abroad. 

It is truly wonderful where all the commodities go 
to : 10, 000 pounds o f  pepper every year-the sound 
of the words makes one sneeze !-24, 000, 000 bushels 
of corn, 1 ,000,000 hundred-weights of flour and meal, 
and more than 1 ,000,000 of oil cake entered the 
Thames alone in one recent year. Two ships every 
day, or thereabouts, of the average capacity of 700 
tuns, enter the Thames from India and C hina alone. 
The export trade is enormous. No less than ten or 
eleven millions sterling are in the forms of clothing 
and materials for clothing ; £1,000, 000 in boots and 
shoes, £1, 000, 000 in " millinery and haberdashery , "  
£1, 000, 000 for apparel and slops, all g o  from one port 
in one year ! Some of the items of imports are cu
rious. Think of whole ship-loads of Dutch eels, in
cargoes of 20,000 pounds each, coming to London ; 
oxen fattened for the London market in Schleswig 
Holstein ; Ostend butter and Ostend rabbits, which 
are sure to find a market in spite of the home sup
ply. 

Two million empty oyster shells were once brought 
over to London in one ship for the sake of that beau
tiful lining which constitutes the mother· of-pearl 
used for many fancy and ornamental purposes. One 
fact most instructive is observable in this vast trade 
of the port of London, Vill . .  whatever is brought 
over, in whatever shape, from whatever place and by 
whatever persons, it is sure to find a market. The 
price may be beaten down, if the demand is languid, 
but they never think of saying " We don't  want 
any . " 

Notwithstanding the vast commercial importance 
of London, the great American trade is most!y within 
the grasp of Liverpool, because the Mersey is nearer 
to America than the �I'hames, and cotton is most 
needed in Lancashire, and beoause the chief articles 
sold to America-such as metals, hardware, earthen
ware, &c.-are fabricated nearer to Liverpool than to 
London. In the trade with Australia, too, Liverpool 
beats London, as measured by the relative populatioIt 
of the two places. -G7tambers' Journal. 

The Origin of Familiar Phrases. 

�, The term " masterly inactivity " originated with 
Sir James Mackintosh. " God tempers the wind to 
the shorn lamb, " which everyone who did not sup
pose it was in the Bible, credited to Sterne, was 
stolen by him from George Herbert, who translated 
it from the French of Henry Estienne.  " The cup 
that cheers but not inebriates , "  was conveyed by 
Cowper from Bishop Berkeley, in his Siris. Words
worth's " The child is father to the man , "  is traced 
from him to Milton, and from Milton to Sir Thomas 
More. " Like angel visits-few and far between, " 
is the offspring of Hook ; it is not Thomas Campbell's 
original thought. Old John Norris (1658) originated 
it (" Like angel visits, short and bright " ) , and after 
him, Robert Blair, as late 3s 1745. " There ' s  a gude 
time coming, " is Scott' s  phrase in Rob Roy, and the 
" almighty dollar " is Washington Irving's happy 
thought. 

THE turnip taste which is sometimes noticed in 
:milk, san be eflectually removed by common salt · 
peter . An ounce of it should be put into a pint 
bottle and the same filled with boiling water . A 
teaspoonful of the solution is enough for an ordinary
sized milk pail. The better way to cure the evil, 
howeverl is I}ot to feed so many turnips to cows. 
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How May all Inventor Lose His Right t o  a Patent 1 
[For the f?cientific American . 

Tuis is a question of grQat practical i mporta nce to 
the inventors of the country, and one upon which 
every solicitor of patents ought to be enlightened. 

Judge Dunlop, late of the Circuit Court of the 
District of Columbia, iu the exercise of the j urisdic
tion which was conferred by statute u pon the sev
eral j udges of that court, to review,  on appeal,  the 
decisions of the Commissioners of Patents, has, in a 

series of decisions, laid down a proposition which, 
if good law, would invalidate many valuable patents. 
That proposition is, that an inventor, by simply de
laying to apply for a patent for more than t wo y ears 
after the discovery of an invention ,  thereby aban
dons such an invention to the public, and forfeits all 
right to a patent therefor. This proposition is dis
tinctly and emphatically laid down by the learned 
j udge in several cases, and especially so in th e case 
of Snowdon t'S. Pierce, decided about two years ago . 
Since the publication of " Law ' s  Digest, " in which 
these dicta of Judge Dunlop are quoted, it is believed 
that many persons interested , as inventors or solicit
ors, in procuring patents, have been led to attach to 
them the weight of judicial authority, and to accept 
the proposition which they lay down as sound law. 

Jt ought to be known, however, that the proposi
tion of Judge Dunlop, on this subj ect, is neither sus
tained by the courts nor followed by the Patent 

Office. 
The Examiners-in Chief of the Patent Office, since 

the institntion of that Board , have had frequent 
occasion to review the authorities upon this q ues
tion, and in so doing have, in several decisions, 
clearly demonstrated that the pooition laid down by 
the learned j udge, as above stated, is wholly unten
able ; being unwarranted by the statutes and in con· 
flict with the whole current of j udicial decisions on 
the subject. They hold that the first inventor of a 
patentable invention can only lose his right to a 
patent in one of three ways, to wit : 1st. By an ex
press abandonment of the invention to the public, or 
by acts or omissions from which an intention so to 
abandon it may be fairly presu med. 2d. By permit
ting the invention to go into " public use " or " on 
sale " for the period of two years before applying 
for a patent. 3d. By neglecting to reduce his in
ventionto practice, or to " perfect and adapt " it, 
until a subsequent Independ ent inventor shall have 
discovered the same invention , and by superior dili
gence anticipated him i n  reducing to practice, or in 
applying for a patent therefor. 

During the current year a j udicial decision has 
been rendered by high authority, in which the doc
trine that an inventor will forfeit his right to a pat
ent by mere delay of more than two years in filing 
an application for one, has been emphatically repu
diated. I refer to the case of Obed Hussey ' s  admin
istratrix vs. Bradley & Brad ley, decided in the Cir
cuit Court for the Northern District of New York, 
in M uch las t ,  by Justices Nelson of the Supreme 
Court, and Hall of the District Court. 

This was a bill i n  Chancery for an inj unction, and 
an account, for the infringement of certain re-issued 
patents for improvements in harvesting machines, 
based upon an original patent issued to Obed Hussey, 
the 7th of August, 1844, on an application filed the 
17th of February, 1844. As to one of said re-issued 
patents (NO. 449) , the evidence (as recited by the 
court in the decision ) established the fact that Hus· 
sey had explained the invention embraced in it  to 
one Lovegrove, in August, 1844, " and that, in Octo
ber or November [1844] Hussey showed him a ma
chine in which these improvements were e mbodied . "  
It also appeared from the evidence, as reci ted by the 
court, that said machine, fully embody ing the in·  
vention covered by the patent, was then (i n  October 
or November, 1844 , )  " completed , with the excep
tion of a tongue or shaft, "  and " was t h en in Hn.
sey' s factory, with other machines which he was sell
ing . "  It was insisted , on the part of the defend
ants, that these facts invalida.ted the patent, and 
rendered it void. It certainly would be difficult to 

con.:eive of a clearer case of a void patent, if the 
doctrine of Judge D unlop, abo ve referred to, were 
good law. Hussey had his invention fully embodied 
in a machine made for the malket, and exposed in 
his factory " with other machines which he was ,ell
ing, " at least two years and three mon ths previous 
to his taking the first steps toward obtaining \I pat
cut, by filing an application therefor. Yet the court 
decided that, inasmuch as there was no evidence that 
this particular m achine had been actually offered for 
sale or sold, previous to the harvest of 1 855, or had 
been ever used until during the har vest of that year, 
the cvidence failed to invalidate the patent ; and it 
was sustained , and a decree was rendered thereon 
against the defendants, for lin i nj unction and an ac
count. 

This decision has as yet been published in pam
phle t form only . 

STURE DECIetS. 

"Abuse of Exhilarating Gas in Surgery." 

MESSRS EDITORS :-The above heads an article in 
the SCIENTIFJC AMERICAN, page 294 current volume, to 
which a learned " Professor, " after citing au thorities 
a gainst the use of this gas as an anesthetic , modestl y 
signs his name. '1'hat pbnts and animals do not find in 
this gl\s their natural aliment is no argument against 
the temporary use of this as an anesthetic, in dental 
surgery at least. Pure oxygen will sustain animal 
life for only a limi ted period, and yet its benefici�l 
effects for affording relief and help in sundry cases is 
never doubted. 

Th a humanizing and safe results of e mployiog 
nitrous oxide in dental surgery have been too thor
oughly tested t o  be s wept away by any flourish of 
the pen. Like e very useful agent in mitigating hu
man suffering, it has been, and still is, subject to 
many abuses in the manner of its use by some whose 
cupidity and ignorance prey upon their u nfortunate 
victims. A reliable friend of the dental profession 
recentl y stated to us th .. t of 1300 cases of extracting 
teeth by the use of nitrous oxide, in not a single in
stauce had pain been inflicted or any inj urious re
sults followed to those inhaling it.  O thers testify to 
similar success. 

C upidity has called into the field a host of ignor
ant and u nskilled practitioners with this anesthetic ; 
while the demand for the material from which to 
prepare the gas has thrown into the market a variety 
of trashy salts of the nitrate of ammonia, yielding 
in their decomposition volatile acids and chlorine, 
fatal to health and success. 

The manner of inhaling the gas , even when prop
erly prepared ,  has been a source of many failures. 
The breathing of the patient should be perfectly 
free, through an aperture in the stop- cock of not less 
than three-eighths or half an inch diameter. With 
pure nitrate ammonia and a suitable apparatus for 
decomposin g  and washing the gas from this, a suit
able breathing apparatus, and skill in operating 
while the patient is  insensible ,  I am co nfident, from 
personal experience, tha.t no better agent has yet 
been discovered for producing anesthesia. 

A. W. SPRAGUE, chemist, Boston. 
1 • •  ___ � .. _'"" 

Evapor ation . 

MESSRS . EDlTORs : -The changes which matter un
dergoes are either physical or chemical. The laws 
in accordance with which these changes take place 
afford an exhaustless so urce of study, both for the 
physicist and the chemist. One of the most com
mon phenomena in nature is e vaporation-th e pro
cess by which the waters of the earth and ocean are 
carried up into the atmosphere, t here to be condensed 
ioto clouds and held in readiness to descend to the 
earth again in the form of rain. This is tr uly a 
wonderful phenomenon. Accordin g  to the resul ts 
of some experiments, made to ascertain the quantity 
of water which is evaporated into the air, it was 
found that one thousand six hundred gallons of 
water would be raised from one acre of ground in 
twenty-four hours. This experiment was made when 
there had been no rain for upwards of  a month. 

Other experiments made when the earth was drenched 
with rai n and was heated to 1 800 ]'ah . , gave a result 
of two thousand eight hundred gallons from an acre 
of ground i n  twelve honrs. From these experiments 
it has been estimated that in one year there are 

thirty-six inches of water raised from the surface of 

all the waters, and at least, thirty inches from the 
urface of the land. It would follow from this that 

�here are o n e  hund red t housand cubic miles of water 
tarried up into the air in one year. 
c 'fhi s  invisible process is continuall y going on, but 
with m ilch g reater rapidity during the warm soason 
of the year ; as the capaci ty of air for holding mois
ture depends upon its temperature. It is  also greater 
during the day than during the night, or, other things 
being equal, it increases with the ascent of tLe sun. 
Air at the freezing point is capable of h olding the 
160th part of its own weight of water ; at t he tem
perat ure of 590 Fah. , the 80th part ; at 860 Fah . ,  
the 40 t h  part, and a t  1400 Fah. , the 10th part.  
When the, atmosphere is saturated with moisture , 
if the temperat ure is reduced and the moisture is  
cond ensed into visible clouds, the water is pressed 
out and falls in the form of rain. We cannot over
estimate this law of e vaporation ; without it we 
could have no rain ; the wllter would become stag
nant and corrupt. Tbe earth with all its beautiful 
scenery and luxuriant vegetation, would be converted 
into a dreary wilderness. P. H.  DOWLING. 

Tecumseh , Mich. 

A Better Ambulance Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -While many of the Inventi ve 
minds of our country are devoted to the production 
of the most (;ffecti ve and destructi ve weapons, in the 
shape of ordnance, small arms, shot and shell , pen 
etrable projectiles and impenetrable shi ps, others are 
endeavoring to render the hard and monotonous life 
of our soldiers as comfortable and pleasant as pos
sible, by furnishing them with a multiplicity of in
genious articles adapted to these purposes. Thus all 
are exhibiting a desire to add something to the one 
grand object in view, of restoring unity of States 
and submission to the laws. In this way those who, 
for various good reasons,  remain at home, contribute 
their mite in a great many ways. 

My obj ect in addressing you is to call the attention 
of inventors to the fact, that we have not a single 
ambulance in our army which is deemed suitable for 
the transport'ltion of the sick and wounded men. 
My attention was called to this fact a few days since 
by a surgeon inspector, who had been sent to exam
ine a small model of an ambulance exhibited in the 
Patent Office. It was evident from an exau{

inatlon 
of this model that no information of any practical 
value could be obtained, and the surgeon' s  report 
was I suppose adverse. He remarked to me that 
very many deaths occur in consequence of the man e 
ner in which our suffering wounded are hauled from 
the field in the carts at present in use, and that there 
is a necessity for a good ambulance for conveying 
the wounded man to a place where he can receive 
sUIgical assistance . I can find but two patents 
granted for am bulances and neither of these are suit 
able for army use. I am sure tbat a reall y  good 
ambulance would be accepted immediately by our 
Government, which has shown the g reatest liberality 
to all its soldiers in supplying them with comforts 
unknown to any European army, and I trust that 
our invehtors will turn their minds in this channel 
and supply the want. It will not only be a philan
thropic but a remunerative enterprise to the inven
tor who produces the-acceptable ambulance, and he 
will ever afterward have the happy satisfaction of 
knowing that he contributed some relief to a wound
ed, or perhaps a dying patient. 

R. T. CAMPBELL. 
Washington,  Nov. 18, 18&3. 

Bees Easily Managed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -The mass of beekeepers do not 
yet s eem to u nderstand that bees are rendered per-· 
fectly subsorvient to their master ' s  wilL They can 
be rendered as harmless as so many flies. An appl i
cation of the axiom " Bees when gorged with liquid 
sweets never vol unteer an attack," is all that is 
needed in order to handle them with perfect impun
ity, even to tearin g  their hive all to fragments by 
piecemeal. 

How TO Do IT . -When the bees have plenty of 
stores, close t.he hive so that no bee can escape. Rap 
smartly on the hive a few times. After two or three 
minutes repeat the operation .  In the course of ten 
or fifteen minutes the bees will have filled themselves 
with honey. You can then open the hive and per-
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form any operatbn you w i sh without danger of being 
stung. If J OU b ave a bllr or frame hive, remove tb e 
top quietly,  and �pJink l e  the bees with water made 
quite sweet with sugar. After all owing them ti m e  

t o  fill tbemsel ves, y ou can proceed to remove t h e  

frames o r  perform a n y  mani p ulation s nece�sary. But 

the easiest way to ml�n"ge them is to quietl y Pllff a 

little Bmoke into the h i v e  ( tha t  from to bacc? is tbe 

best) a nd they are at once rend ered ptlrf<Jctly tame 

and a g reeable .  The Msiest way is to have a pipe 

made on pu rpot e to blow through, instead of by 

" suction " as in the common sllloking. By means 

of this pipe, any one, though not a smoker,  can sub

j ect h i s  bees to the soothing effects of tobacco smoke, 

and deprive them of all disposition to sting. COlllbs 

can be removed, worms destroyed, artificial swarms 

m'lde, surpl us honey remo ved , and all operations 

performed without the operator having on any " bee 
hat " or o ther protect.ion to g u ard a gainst their  
sting. If no bees are inj u red by squeezing or other· 

wise, no resentmen t will be show n .  Do not use too 
much smoke, as it will stupefy the bees . Bees seeUl 
to forget all about what you Ulay do when thpy are 
under the inflnence of smoke, and will manifest  no 
anger when afterwards app roached, as they would do 
if you operated upon theUl without first subj ecting 

administered, after having experienced some trifling 

sym ptoms of illness, rapidly recovered . 

If housekeepers would take the trouble to do this 
t hem�el ves , they would s �tisfy themselves and be 
ture to guard against mistakes. -Oincinnati Enquirer. 

them to t.his taming process. L. 

Fermentation a Cause of Various Diseases---Antidotes. 

A treatise has been published by M. Polli ,  of Milan, 

on fermentation as the cause of varIo us diseases. He 

states that there exists a great analogy betwee n  the 

processes of fermentation all d many organie meta
morphoses which occur in some d iseases; and he 
hail made experiments by inj ecting substances into 
the blood- vessels of animals,  which have acted as 

ferments and ha�produced a shte of action resem
bling natural diseases.  By injecting purulent putrid 

matter into the veins of ani mals, d iselses prCEent

ing all the characteristics of typhoid fever were pro

duced . Contagious diseases, snch as glanders, which 

is produced by the injection of glanderous humors, 

are facts which pro VII that a genElral affection may 

be induced by the simple in troduction Into the blood 

of a substance cllplble of. acting as a ferment. 
M. Polli also bel ieves that he has proved, by a 

series of experiments, that it is possible to neut ral
i ze morbific ferment5 in the blood of animals by 
chemical substances which do not act in a manner 
i ncompatible with life ; and it is by these substances 

t hat he hopes to treat successfully those diseases of 
which fermentation is the primary canse. 

It is wdl known that sulphurous acid gas prevents 
alcoholic and acetic fermentation, and also the fer
menhtion of animal snbstances and organic matters 
in general . Thus,  it arrests, if it  be already begun ,  
t h e  fermentation produced by saliva a n d  diastase i n  
cont.tct with s tarch. M. Polli has proved that alka
l ine or e arthy sulphites possess the same antiseptic 

properties .  
From a number of experiments made upon d ogs, 

and alluded to in his memoirs, he has determined the 
aafe and efficacious d ose of sul phites for internal ad
ministration, the changes w hich they nndergo in the 
organiz eltion, and their curative action in the affec
tions produced by the inj ection of putrid or conta

gious matters into the blood. 
The following is an account of some of his experi

ments :-
Ten grammes of sulphite of soda were given to a 

dog during a period of five days, t.hen one gramme 
of pus was inj ected into the femoral vein. The ani
mal becalIUl dull, and refused the food which i t  was 
offered , but the next day its spiri ts returned and it 
ate willingly . Two days after, the same experiment 
was repeated and was follo wed by the same results. 
At the end of a few days the animal was perfectly 

cured. 
One gramme of pus was inj ected in two portions 

into the veins of a dog, of a more robust nature than 

that operated upon i n  the preceding experi ment . The 
animal became spiritless, but the next day took some 

food ; the follo wing day it was very low, it bre!1thed 

with difficulty,  i ts wounds were sanious, i ts left leg 

and foot s wol len,  and it died ten days afterward . 
An equal qnanti ty of putrid blood was inj ected in

to the veins of three dogs ; one died fi ve hours after 
the infection, another after fi ve days of illness, and 
the third, to which some sulphite of soda had been 

Nu merous other experiments made with putrid 
blood and morbific mucus proved that the animals 
died with al l the symptoms of a general infection, 
whenever sul phite of soda was not administered, and 
that, on the contrary , they speedily reco vered under 
its infl uence .  

I f  these facts should b e  confirmed by other experi
ments, M. Pol li  will have rendered a great service to 
therapentics, and will have thrown some light on the 
yet obscure causes of numerous diseases. 

How to Read a Gas Meter. 

Th e veraci ty of gas com panies is often called in 
qu�stion by consumers of that article, though with 
how mnch j ustice is not,  of course , for us to decide. 
The employes of the company maintain that they 
deal hone'

stIy by th eir customers, and the latter, 
knowing thd. they are i n  the power of the company, 
of tun pay their bills feeling d issatisfaction . The 
m�tter of d issatisfaction might be easily remedied . 
The process of reading a meter is al mONt as simple as 
telling the time of day by a clock , and may be ac
quired by any person of common i utelligence in ten 
minutes.  Below we give a brief explanation . 

At the top of t.he meter is placed a small tin case, 
three or four inches long, which opens by means of a 
little door in front, and discloses a plate w ith three 
small dial$, about an inch in diameter, which are 
furnished with one poiuter apiece, mo ved by cog
wheels and pinions on the inside, which , in turn, are 
made to revolve by a large wheel propelJed by the 
passage of the gas . 'fhe circle 01'1 the dial is di vided 
into ten spaces, numbered around the edges with 
figures like the dial of a clock. The dial on the ex
treme right indicates, by means of its pointer, the 
burning of 1 00 feet of gas ; the dial i n  the middle 
indicates the burning of 1000 feet , and the dial on 
the left the b u rning of 10, 000 feet. For in stance, 
the three pointers all stand at cypher. The pointer 
on the right hand dial having moved from cypher to 
figure one, indicates that 100 feet of gas have been 
consumed. If it  move to tho two , 200 feet, and so 
on, until the pointer has gone around the circle, and 
again reached the cypher , when 1000 feet have been 
consumed . 

When this point has been reached the eye will be 
directed to the next d i al ,  when it will be found th'lt 
the pointer has moved to the figure one , indicating 
that 1000 feet have been consu med . The pointer on 
the first dial continues on, and still marking the 
amount passing. Suppose that at the end of the 
first month the pointer on the first dial stands at 
eight , that on the second between one and two,  it Is 
easy to understand that 1 , 800 have been consumed. 
When the pointer on the second dial reaches two, 
that on the first is  again at cypher, indicating that 
2, 000 feet have been consumed. Thus it goes on 
until the pointer on the second dial has made the 
circuit, which indicates that 10, 000 feet have been 
consumed , when the pointer on the third dial will 
stand at one. This, i n  turn, with an entire revolu 
tion, indicates that ] 00, 000 feet have been consumed 
'faking the three dials in connection, the exact 
amount of cubic feet may thus be ascertained, com
mencing anew every time 100, 000 feet have run 

through the meter and been consumed. 
Now, to ascertain the exact amount of gas which 

will be consumed during the coming month of De
cember, inspect the dials of the meter on the first of 
the month ; the pointer on the left hand dial per
haps stands bet ween t·he figures 6 and 7, indicating 
60,000 feet. The pointer on tho m iddle dial stands 
between 5 and 6, indicating 5, 000 feet, and the point
er on the right hand dial stands between 7 and 8, in
dicating 700 feet. You thus have a total of 65, 700 
feet of gas previously consumed. Set the figures 
down, and at the end of the month again inspect the 
dial . The right hand dial stands, perhaps, nearly as 
before, and still indicates 60, 000 feet. The middle 
one h as moved on, and standd between 7 and 8,  i ndi
cating 7000. The right hand ono has made a num
ber of revolutions, and stands bet ween 1 aud 2 ,  in
dicating 100 feet. We then have a total of 67, 100 
feet. Subtract from this the number set down at 
the beginning of the month , and you have 1400 feet 
of gas consumed. Multiply this by the prico per 

cubic foot, and you have your gas bill for tho month. 

Testing the Amount of Precious Metal in Photo
gr aphic S olutions. 

At a late meeting of the Photographic Association 
in London,  F. M. Har t  gave the following descrip
tion of a con venient apparatus, and the mode pur
sued for testing photographic solutions : -

" The appiuatus consists of a burette , something 
like Mohr' s  alkalimeter, the markings dividing it 
into sixteen equal parts, the w hole containing exactly 
one ounce avoirdupois, or 439! grains. The burette 
i8 furnished with a compression stop·cock of vulcan
iz�d !ndia. rubber , permitting the dropping of the so 
l ution to be easily regulated. The clip or pinch 
cock is an improvement , in simplicity and efficiency, 
upon Mohr· s .  The burette is pro vided with a con
venient support or stand. A sealed tube is filled with 
an accurately-weighed portion of pure dried chlor
ide of sod ium, which when added to eight ounces of 
distilled w"ter, measured in the burette (ordinary 
graduated measures rarely being accurate) ,  gives the 
test solution .  A pipette, hvlding one drachm , is 
provided for dri\wing from the stock bottle of nitrate 
of silver solution an accumtely--measured drach m .  
T h i s  is placed in a larger vessel, a n d  added to about 
six times its bulk of distilled water, together with a 
few d rops of nitric acid. An ounce of the test solu
tion is now placed in the burette, and a portion of 
its contents dropped iuto the silver solution to be 
tes ted . If one d ivision of the burette be emptied in 
p recipitatin g  the whole of the silver as a chloride , 
the solution has contained eight grains to the ounce , 
two d ivisions, sixteen grains to the ounce, and so on 
i n proportion. The illustratio-l1 of the method of es
timating the amount of silver is as follows :-A sam
ple of 15 grains of dried waste, purport ing to be 
chloride of ail ver, was placed in a test tube with an 
equal weight of pure zinc : upon this was poured 
about a quarter of an ounce of dil ute sulphuric acid , 
one part of acid in eight of water. The nascent hy
drogen formed by the decom position which followed 
uniting with the chlorine, threw down the silver in 
a metallic for m .  When this operation was com
pleted, and the silver well washed, the addition of 
dilute nitric acid converted the silver into nitrate of 
silver, which was tellted in the manner abovE. des
cribed, and was found to yield 9ro grains of nitr ate 
of silver,  which, containing about 63 parts in each 
100 of pure silver, gave about 6 g rains in the sample 
of waste tested. The burette, support, test-tube, box 
of pure zinc, t ube of pure chloride of sodium, &c. , all 
pack neatly into a small mahogany box. " 

Cement of Casein. 

Dr. Wagner in The Technologist recommends the em
ployment of a cold saturated sol.ution of borax or of 
silicate of soda, to dissolve casein. The solution 0-

casein by borax is a clear liq nid, of viscid consis
tence, more adhesive than gum, and able to replace 
in many cases strong glue. Stuffs of linen and cot
ton impregnated with this solution can be treated 
with tannic acid or acetate of alumina and rendered 
impermeable .  Marsden, in his History of Sumatra, 
has shown that the chief ce ment em ployed in that 
country is made from curdled buffalo's milk, and 
called prackee. To prepare it ,  the milk is abandoned 
to itself until the cream comes, which is removed 
by a spoon and washed with water for use. The 
residual liquid of the milk is sour and thick , and it 
is this that they call prackee. They press it  strongly 
so as to get it into the for m  of cakes, which are dried 
and become excessively h�rd . When it is to be used, 
a 'certain quantity is scraped off, mixed with quick
lime in powder and moistened with milk . - The ce
ment thus obtained is extremely solid, and resists 
perfectly hot and humid climates a great deal better 
than glue ; it is specially good for cementing porce
lain. 

M. LERMER, in Dingler ' s Polytechnic Journal, has 
published an interesting article on the corroding in
fluence of aqueous vapor on lead pipes . This effect 
is found to greatly increase in proportion to the 
purity of the lead. By alloying the le!l.d with tin , 
the action of the vapor is much reduced, and at a 
minimum when thl') lea.<t i� llllt 37 p�r 9QI1t qf the 
mass. 
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Improved Farm Gate. 

So much inconvenience has been experienced in 
operating the old fashioned cumbrous gates that in
ventors have turned their attention to remedying the 
evil, and as a result of their researches, many patent 
gates have been illustrated in these columns dnring 
past years. Concerning the troubles spoken of, nearly 
every one can speak feelingly, or, at least, all those 
whose occupations require them to open and shut 
gates in their travels over their own farms or those 
of their neighbors ; nervous horses become unman
ageable sometimes at the 
sight of a ricketty, sag-
ging gate swinging toward 
them and disasters not un-
frequently occur from this 
source ; there are also 
times when ladies ,  unat-
tended, require gates to 
be opened which are be-
yond their strength. All 
these annoyances are re-
medied in the gate of 
which an engraving is 
herewith published. It is 
a neat and convenient 
structure, and one very 
easily operated ; the man
ner of doing which has 
been very plainly delinea
ted by our artist. The 
gate itself consists of a 
number of diagonal bars, 
A,  of a suitable thickness, 
jointed together at the 
points of i ntersection. 
These bars are fitted with 
a roller, B, working in a 
slot in the upright, C. 
There is a yoke, D,  at
tached to one j oint of the 
diagonal bars, through 
holes in which the cords ' 
are rove ; these latter run 
over small rollers at the 
top and bottom, as shown 
i n  the engraving, and ter
minate in rings at the 
outer ends. When it i s  
desired t o  open the �ate, 
the cord, E, is pulled down 
and the bars all drawn up together, as shown by the 
dotted lines ; they recede further in the rear than 
the engraving represents, so as to give a clear pas
sage, and have been purposely extended slightly that 
the reader may have a clear idea of their position. 
After passing through, the traveler has only to draw 
the other cord, which lowers the gate,on the opposite 
side, and the aperture is closed at once. These cords 
are to be covered with a board to preserve them from 
the weather. It will be seen that these operations can 
be performed quite readily from an ordinary carriage 
or wagon, and the equestrian has only to ride up to 
the horizontal arm, perform the act alluded to pre
viously, and the way is clear for him to proceed. This 
gate has all its weight in the direction of the line of 
fence, the strain comes upon the post in the direction 
most favorable to resistance, and the ease lind cer
tainty with which it is otherwise operated, render it 
a desirable gate of the class mentioned--self-operat
ins . It is not necessary to shovel three or four tuns 
of snow away from beneath it in winter time ; and 
another feature important to the farmer is, that it 
can never, by any accident, be blown open, so as to 
admit straggling cows or other animals, to prey upon 
the crops ; the end being received in the slotted up
right, F, prevents Ruch a disaster. 

In the small figure below we present a view of a 
lesser gate on the same principle ; it is intended for 
door-yards and private walks and residences. This 
gate differs from tho large one in that it is self-clos
ing ; by means of the spring, A, and the latch, B, 
the gate may either be fastened open or left to close 
after the passage of individuals ; the small roller 
tra vols in the slot, w hieh is covered with a board in 
order to protect it from the weather. The latch is 
nokhed on its end so that it fits over a hook a bove 

this hooking may be omitted, and the elasticity of 
the spring throws the bars together in the manner 
previously set forth. 

The incessant slam ! slam ! of gates hung in the 
ori inary way, that is, so as to swing in and out, 
L �J "  not only to knock down the gate posts, but 
ripd off the hinges, and offers facilities for mischiev
ous boys that they are not slow to avail themselues 
of. This gate cannot be swung upon, as there are.no 
hinges, and the line of its motion is coincident with 
or in the same direction as the fence itself. These 
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cane the other day, which was made in camp by a 
private in the 6th Ohio regiment. It is made of ce
dar wood taken from the battle-field of Stone river, 
and mounted with shells found in that stream. It is 
of the ordinary size, octagonal, and faultless in 
shape and finish. The .head is a solid cap of ivory
white shell, beautifully wrought. Besides this there 
are ninety pieces of shell mounting of various colors 
and shapes., among which I can name a crescent, 
Catholic church-with stained window-panes-can
non, swab, pickaxe, spade, decanter and glass, dia

monds and circles; about 
four inchlls from the top 
is a hole three-eighths 
of an inch in diameter 
on one side, and one
eighth on the other side. 
In this is fixed an ele
gan t microscopic like
ness of President Lin

coln sitting at his table, 
and, to all appearance, 
getting up a huge joke. 
The workmanship would 
stand a good chance of 
taking a premium at a 
State fair withou t  hav
ing any mention made 
of the disadvantages un
der which i t  was per
formed-for it  is most 
likely, though I cannot 
state certainly as to this, 
that a soldier'S j acknife, 
and maybe an old file, 
were the only tools em
ployed. Captain Peck , 
of Gen . Palmer' s  staff, 
owns the cane at presen t, 
having paid the neat 
li ttle sum of fifty-one 
dollars for it. 

" My attention was 
called to another case 
which deserves mention. 
Corporal E .  R. Moore, 
105th Ohio, invented 
what he calls a hydraulic 
engine. It will ,  in my 
humble opinion, come 

CORBIN'S FARM GATE. nearer a perpetual mo-
de5irahle features will be noted by the attentive 

I 
tion than any machine yet devised. Gen. Norton, 

reader and credited accordingly. Chief of Engineers, examined it  closely and declared 
This gate is the invention of Dr. J. S. Corbin, of himself not prepared to say why the thing should not 

Ann Arbor, Mich . ,  and was patented by him through perform just what its author professes for it, which 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on Nov. 1 7 , would be, in fact, to run perpetually without any ad

dition of motive power. So much merit and genius 

1863. F urther i nforma tion ca.n be had by addressing 
the inventor at his vlace of residence. 

The Irrepressible Inventors. 

It ma tters little, to j udge from the subjoined par
agraph, whether inventors are at home in comfort 
or exposed to all the rigors of a soldier' s  Hfe,  the in
spirations are always present, and in this case, at 
least, acted on. We can bear witness to more than 
one invention conceived and prosecuted successfully 
amid the hardships of camp life. An exchange 

is displayed in it, that the corporal will, no doubt, 
be detailed for the express purpose of making the ex
periment and developing his theory . He may fail, 
however, in this project, but I venture the prophecy 
that he will be heard from in the future . "  

[ We have n o  doubt the corporal will be heard from 
again, but he will never turn up as the inventor of a 

perpetual motion : that is one of the things which 
the human mind is incapable of devising. -EDs. 

Standard Mechanical Books. 

To the numerous correspondents, transient read
ers and patrons of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN , who 
write to us for information concerning mechanical 
works and books of reference in all trades and handi
crafts, we would say, read the advertisement of Henry 
Carey Baird , on page 366 of this numeer. For 
many years Mr. Baird has been publishing industrial 
and scientific works, and has probably as complete 
and varied a list of this kind of literature as can be 
found in the country. We hope, therefore, that our 
readers will bear our hint in mind, and not write to 
us asking if  Mr. Baird has such and such works ; 
write to the publisher himself and he will doubtless re
spond to your satisfaction. 

the spring, and thuli fastens the bars up as in the say s :-

THE Atlantic and Great Western Railroad Man
agers expect to complete their line to Cincinnati in 
January, and thus to perfect the broad-gage con
nection by way of the Erie, Atlantic, and Great 
Western, and Ohio and Mississippi railroads between 
New York and St. L9\!�3, liotted lines in the large figure ; on the other hand, " For exa mple, I was shown a very remarkable 
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OUR NEW DRESS. 

With the commencement of the new volume on 

the 1st of January next, we shall present the 

SOIllNTIFIO AMERICAN, which has now attained its 

eighteenth year, in a new and handsome dress-one, 

we trust, that will become its age and character. 

Though we are growing old and somewhat gray in 

the service, we have still vigor and determination 

enough left to make us desire that our next volume 

should be by f�r the best yet issued . We shall con
tinue to trim the midnight lamp, if necessary, in 

order that we may keep the standard of the SCIENTIFIO 

AMERICAN up to any former period in its history. 
We believe that no other journal ever published has 

had truer or better friends than ours ; and we again 

appeal to them to aid us in promoting its more wide

spread circulation. We do not depend upon agents ; 

we pref�r to rely upon the good words and deeds of 

our friends, and upon the weIl-established character 

of our j o urnal , to increase its circulation. Friends ! 
lend us a little of your val uable time in increasing 

our SUbscription list, and we will endeavor to more 

than repay you by maki ng it still more worthy of 

your confidence and support. 

HEALTHFULNESS OF WOOLENS. 

'rhe most suitable clothing for our variable climate 
id a subject of much importance to all. In the last 
report of the National Agricultural Department, 
there is an essay upon this topic, some parts of which 
we condense with comments. Wool being an excel
lent non-conductor of heat, it is very suitable as a 
material for clothing. Surgeons uniformly recom
mend it. Dr. Hall in his Journal of Health says :_ 
" In winter and summer nothing can be better worn 
next the skin than a loose, l'€d woolen shirt ; loose 
for it has room to move on the skin, thus causing a 
titillation which draws the blood to the surface and 
keeps it there, and when this is the case no one can 
take cold. Cotton wool merely absorbs the moisture 
from the surf�ce of the body, while woolen flannel 
conveys it from the skin and deposits it in drops out
side of tho shirt, and by this exposure to the air it 
is soon dried without inj ury to the body. Ha ving 
these properties red woolen flannel is worn by sailors 
even in the mid-summer of the warmest countries. 
The common observation of all nations leads thcm 
to give their Bailors woolen flannel shirts for all lati
tudes as the best equalizers of heat for the body. " 

In the French " Annales d' Hygiene " the follo w
ing remarks occur :-" Diseases of the chest are early 
contracted by exposure to the cold without sufficient 
clothing. The greater portion of the children, from 
one to fifteen months old, who die in winter are 
killed by tho cold, or diseases rllsuHing from cold. 
Tho use of woolen clothing in winter is necessary for 
all , at least about the upper parts of the body ;  and 
e ven in summer the mau, who from his profession 
is compelled to work in damp places, and is exposed 
to drafts, should not wear light clothes. Woolen 
socks shOUld everywhere be adopted, for col d feet 
are almost always the cause of catching cold (catarrh) , 
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and an obstinate cough is known to cease from the 
exel usi ve use of this sort of clothing . "  

W e  have heard some persons say that their feet 
have been kept as warm with cotton as with woolen 
stockings ; and there are some persons who cannot 
wear woolen flannel next the skin without suffering 
from cutaneous irritation. There are exceptions to 
all general rules, but undoubtedly woolen flannel 
affords the best clothing to be worn next the skin in 
our variable climate for at least nine months in the 
year. But white flannel is j ust as good for shirts 
as colored flannel. The cause of flannel fulling 
and becoming thick is owing to the rubbing which it 
receives in washing, and flannels of all colors full
up (felt) under similar treatment. All broadcloth 
dyed in the wool is fulled after it  is colored. Flan
nels should never be rubbed upon a wash-board. 
The best way to wash flannels is to steep them in 
some strong soap-suds for about half an hour, then 
squeeze them between the hands for a short period, 
rinse thoroughly in warm water and hang them out 
to dry without wringing. 

Woolen flannels are more extensi vely worn now 
than heretofore by ladies and gentlemen. This is 
due in a great measure to the very high price of cot
ton flannel, which is about 50 cents per yard-the 
quality being .the same as that which sold for ten 
cents three years ago. Lldies' f�ncy colored petti
coats-under the name of Balmorals (from Queen 
Victoria' s highland underskirt style)-are quite com
mon, and some of them are composed of  fine, soft 
and warm wool, very suitable for our cold winters. 

MANUAL DEXTER ITY. 

While the brain of mankind is invigorated and ed
ucated by correct study and discipline, the other 
parts of the body, more particularly the hand, and 
some organs, as the eye, can also be trained to tasks 
which at first thought seem wonderful and impossi
ble. The great Creator has so cunningly endowed 
our bodies that there is no labor to be done, no skill 
in artificing or fashioning the metals, that is beyond 
our reach. Even jugglers, who have no trade, de
pend upon digital swiftness, or the sleight of hand, 
to perform their " miracles " successfully ; and the 
safety of rope-dancers depel1ds not merely upon their 
balancing poles, but upon the degree of education 
they have imparted to their feet. If in such callings 
as these, wherein the sole object is to please the mul
titude, the culture of the members and organs of the 
body is essential to success, may we not say that in 
the mechanic arts, upon which such important 
issues now hang, manual dexterity is utterly iudis
pensable. We would, therefore, earnestly impress 
upon our mechanics the importance of it ; this, allied 
to intelligence, is what makes first-class workmen. 
It is by no means to be despised, for excellence in 
this respect is attended by many other qualities 
which are of the utmost service in the trades. It is 
Rn old saying that " the hand follows the eye ;" this 
is only another form of expression for manual dex
terity. We see the truth of �it exemplified every 
day ; even sportsmen shoot on the wing instincti vely, 
after the first lesson of following the bird in its 
flight is acquired , and the machinist, when chipping 
iron, always hits his chisel on the head , even though 
his eyes be closed or his face turned from his work : 
thi� is manual dexterity. By tuition his'  hand has 
learned to work in that direction, and although in 
this case he is not guided by his vision in any re
spect, his blow is none the less sure. Let any one 
who desires to prove the correctness of this assertion 
take a hammer and chisel, such as iron-workers use, 
and try to work with it ; he will be speedily con
vinced that here at least manual dexterity is neces
sary to success and good workmanship. 

Of two men working side by side on the same 
work, both actuated by right impulses, one will ex
ceed the other j ust so far as he cultivat@s the motions 
and faculties, so to speak, of his fingers, all other 
things being equal. So m uch does the quality that 
we have made the caption of this article exercise its 
influence on men, almost insensibly, that we have 
seen artisans performing intricate tasks with an 
abandon and off· hand motion that was wonderful ; 
and that, too, where the least false movement would 
spoil work which would cost them many a hard
earned dollar to replace. 
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Let us not be understood, however, as advocating 

mere dexterity as the highest good or chief requisite 
in a workman ; there are many other qualities which 
are indispensable, and thoroughness and a conscien
tious desire to make each j ob better than the last are 
some of the essentials ; but with these and the one we 
have discussed in detail,  a mechanic cannot fail to 
achieve eminence in his calling. 

TRUST NOT PRINCES ABOUT B ALLOONING. 

The great balloon, called the " Gian t , "  built in 
Paris, by M. Nadar, and recently noticed in our col
umns, has been as u nfortunate as the Great Eastern 
steamshi p .  As a commercial venture it has resulted 
in entire loss, and its designer is now lying in a Par
isian hospital with two broken limbs-mournful tro
phies of his over-confident courage. The great 
aerial ship sailed up and away triumphantly before 
the wind, but when the period for descending had ar
rived the troubles of the intrepid voyagers com
menced. The valve to let out the ga� was torn off, 
and the anchors when thrown out were incapable of 
arresting its flight, and it was driven along by a gallil, 
until it struck the ground and collapsed. No one 
within was killed-a surprising fact considering their 
danger-but most of them were severely bruised. 
One of those on board was Prince Wittgenstein, who, 
before his ascent, published a pamphlet advocating 
the practicability of aerial navigation. In this liter
ary document he proposes the construction of aerial 
ships, which shall maintain, as regular packets, com
munication between P�ris, London and some other 
noted places of the earth. With one of them a 
squadron of artillery was to be transported to Algiers 
from France, without risking the dangers of the Medi
terranean and the ordeal of sea-sickness. The scheme 
is certainly a grand one, and is a not very imperfect 
copy of the one connected with the great conical bal
loon, proj acted in 1848, to carry passengers between 
New York and California. It was to take at least 
fifty first· class passengers, and startle the deer and 
bears on the Rocky Mountains, but didn' t do it. 
Numerous attempts have been made to achieve safe 
and successful aerial navigation, but in the present 
state of science, this is impossible. The very large 
bulk of gas required to float solid bodies in the great 
atmospheric ocean, places every balloon completely 
under the control of the aerial currents. The prince, 
who barilly escaped breaking his neck, may have be
come a wiser and more scientific man by the practi
cal experi61nce gained on his aerial trip, but perhaps 
not. There are many persons who, when they have 
become wedded to certain ideas, never l earn discretion 
or common sense from failure and misfortune, and 
this 'may be the caStl with both the Prince and M. 
N adar. At some future day we may hear of these two 
worthies undertaking to reach Japan, or explore the 
regions round the North Pole with a new balloon. 

DANGER OF COPPER SHEATHING TO IRON
CLADS---FOULING SHIPS' B OTTOMS. 

Some very interesting practical experience has 
lately been gained in England in the use of paints 
for iron· clad vessels ; also in the use of brass sheath
ing to prevent their bottoms from becoming foul. 
The large armor-frigate Black Prince, after having 
been five months in the watllr, was recently docked 
at Devonport and her bottom examined. It had been 
coated on one side with a paint chiefly composed of 
the oxide of copper, and on the other with one part
ly composed of the sulphate of copper. Both 
sides were corroded, but the sulphate of copper was 
the cleanest ; still there were thousands of barnacles 
adhering to the plates on both sides. The Resistance, 
another smaller armor-frigate, was docked at the same 
time, but it had not been in service quite so long. 
One of its sides had been covered with the oxide of 
copper paint, and the other with another paint,  the 
composition of which has not been published ; along 
the bottom also several patches had been covered 
with thin porcelain plates cemented with marine 
glue. It was found that most of these pIa tes had 
dropped off, the glue not being capable of holding 
them, and the rest of the bottom was nearly as foul 
as that of the Black Prince. But the most remark
able case, and one which deserves the attention of 
all naval constructors, was that of the Royal Oak, 
which was also docked at the same time. This was 
a wooden vessel which had been originally designed 
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for a first- class l ine-of-battle ship, but was plated 

with I ron below the deep load l ine ; a band of lead 

was then run around the whole vessel ,  below which 

it was sheathed with Muntz metal- the common 

brass sheathing , containing about 60 per cent of 

copper to 40 of zinc. The iron plates were p�i nt€d 
with red lead , and it was supposed that the mter

mediate lead band , coated with paint , would preven t 

contact and galvanic action between the iron and the 

sheathin g .  The latter was perf�ctly clean , but as 
tonishment was caused by the galvanic action which 

had been ind uced between the iron and the sheath 
ing. The lower tier of iron plates-each 15 feet in 

length , hy 3 feet 2 inehes in breadth, 4z i nches in 

thickness-were perfectly honey-combed , th e holes 

vary ing i n  depth from one-fourth to five ei ghths of 

an inch. J udging from the rate at which the cor

rosion had proceeded , the plates would have been 

entirely dissolved had the vessel remained in the 
water many months longer . It had been su pposed 

that wooden vessels could be built with iron plating 

descending below the water- line , and that their bot

tom8 could be sheathed with copper, and thus re

main as clean as copper-bottomed wooden vessels. 

Indeed, this very mode of constructing war .vessels 

has been advocated by a French naval archItect as 

being superior to all others, and several French and 

Italian armor- clads h we been built upon such ideas . 

The practical and ex pensive experiment made with 

the Royal Oak affords us evidenco that copper, or 

copper alloys, cannot be employed with safety con

nected by sea water with i ron on a vessel . The con

nection of these two metals forms a galvanic battery 

leading to the rapid decomposition of the positive 

metal. In the construction of armor-clad and mer
cantile iron vessels, great care should always be ex
ercised to avoid connecting copper, or brass, or any 

negative metal with the iron, where the two metals 

will be exposed to water. It puzzles us to account 
for the trouble which n wal dignitaries seem to have 
in protecting the bottoms of iron-clad vessels, when 
they have had the perfect success of iron merchant 
steamers to guide them for twenty years. 

THE DELAY BEFORE CHARLESTON. 

Since the day when Sumter was virtually blotted 
from the map of fortifications by the united efforts 
of Gen. Gillmore and the iron clad monitors, the 
loyal portion of the country has eagerly awaited 
some sign or token that hostile demonstrations were 
to be renewed against Charleston. Up to this hour 
the people have waited in vain, and the impenetrable 
ships-and that mighty Achilles of water-craft, the 

New Ironsides-swing idly at their anchors ; but from 
their sides no hoarse· voiced rifles speak to overthrow 
the city of treason. The " tremendous " obstruc
tions, so long the bugbear of timid commanders
the fearful Wagner, the frowning walls  of Sumter
these have one by one disappeared,  and still the mon
itors ling'.lr in the background ; apparently not the 
slightest effort being made to carry out the plans 
intrusted to them. 

Why should such delay be longer tolerated ? The 
army has done its work, and the navy must now 
perform its share as well ; the elements have torn 
up the obstrnctions, and have left the way olear for 
an advance ; yet everyone complains, and not with
out reason ,  of the dilatory conduct of the naval 
portion of the expedition. 

We are well aware that history is full of examples 
of long sieges and slowly-executed plans against 
coveted posts or points in an enemy' s  country ; but 
that does not signify that the consummation of the 
triumph which is sure to come, sooner 01' later, 
should be so long deferred. The people chafe , and 
their uneasiness is manifested in  the counting-room 
where gold fluctuates ; in the p<trlor , when earnest 
discussion upon the state of the country is intro
duced ; in fact, wherever two o r  three men of loyal 
eelings are gathered together.  We are not of that 
fclass of j ournalists who would override impossibili
ties with a dash of the pen, take huge for ts with a 
flood of ink, or reduce harbor obstructions with a 
broadside of invective ; but we desire to be told i n  
plain terms why it is that the interests of o u r  people 
are so inj ured , the nation'il debt i ncreased so enor
mously , and the progress of the war so p"infully dl:)
layed by the indecision which prevails in the conduct 
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of the sifge of Charleston ? If it be designed to 
" starve " the enemy out, such fact should be an 
nounced ; if merely to frighten him, the people 
should be informed ;  but if an acti ve and earnest as
sault is determined u pon, the propellers should turn 
round, the guns be run out, and either the ci ty be 
taken,  or the iron- clads sun k.  Commodore D upont 
-now Admiral-who has been so bitterly abused , 
advanced with his fleet straight upon the enemy ; but 
under the present com mand the iron clads are mere
ly idle " ships upon a painted ocean . " 

N E W  A N TI -PHOSPHORUS SAFETY M ATCHES . 

Although friction matches prepared with phospho
rus have become necessary and convenient to every 
family, still many dangers arise from their common 
use, and great evils attend their manufacture. Those 
operati ves who are e:x;posed to the fumes of phos
phorus in match factories are subject to a more fear
ful disease than natural cancer . The bones of the 
j a w  are affected in a peculiar manner by this poison , 

and they corrode and decay under its influence. The 
use of allotropic phosphorus has mitigated this evil 
to some extent, but has not, as we have been in
formed , eradicated it. Phosphorus friction matches 
are also dangerous because they contain the elements 
for instantaneous ignition within themselves ; hence, 
disastrous fires have resulted from their thoughtless 
use or from accidental ignition , 1'0 obtain a good 
friction match , free from phosphorus, thus to avoid 
its poisonous influences, its unpleasant odor and 
dangerous qual ities, has been a desideratum. This 
h"s been accomplished by the invention of T.  W. 
Hjerpe, of S tockholm, Sweden, for which patents 
have been taken out in all the kingdoms of Europe, 
as also in the United States on the 13th of October 
last . In the producti on of these new matches two 
compounds are used , which may be mixed together 
and applied to tip the matches ; but the patentee pre
fers to apply one of the compounds to the matches 
and the other to th e  frictional surface npon which 
they are to be rubbed . The matches aro therefore 
harmless and safe , and will not igni te unless rnbbed 
upon the surface prepared for them. Being free 
from phosphorus, those who make them are secured 
from the fearful d isease to which we have alluded, 
and they are also more safe than common matches , 
The one compound is applied to the ends of the 
matches and is  called the " match compound ; " the 
other is called the " rubber compound , "  and is ap
plied to the surface upon which the match is to be 
rubbed . Such matches ignite instantaneously when 
rubbed upon the prepared rubber surface, but not 
otherwise. Neither of the compounds described in 
the specification of this patent diffuse an offensive 
odor, nor do they produce poisonous efIects .  The 
prepared frictional surface can be cleaned by water 
and made to last for a long time, while the matches 
t hemselves are unimpaired by mois ture. }<'rom the 
description given of the characteristics of these 
matches, their immunity from danger in  the h ands 
of children and their other good qual i ties will be 
generally appreciated . The agency for this match 
is conducted by L. Otto P. Meyer , No. 44 Cliff street, 

this city. 

DEPRED &.TlONS OF REBEL PIRATES. 

The wliolesale depredations committed on our 
commerce by the two or three rebel vessels afloat, 
have caused so much feeling among the mercantile 
community that they recently addressed a letter to 
the Secretary of the Navy, reminding him of the 
state of aff,.irs, and asking th"t active measures be 
adopted in order to rid the seas of these freeboo ters , 
to restore the peace and security which form erly 
reigned. The Secretary responded fi ttingly to the 
temperate appeal of the merchants, assured them 
that everything the Government could do was being 
done , and that shortly a fleet of fast vessels would 
be upon the ocean capable of great achievements . 

The speed of the English vessels furnished to the 
rebels to prey upon ouI' comm erce has been g reatly 
over-estimated , and the Press generally has accept
ed the statement ( by whom put forth we don ' t  know) 
that the Alabama is clpable of steaming at the rate 
of fourteen knots an hour under all circu:nstances ; 
certainly vessels which are obliged to keep the seas 

for months at a time are not able to do so, owing to the 

inefficient condition of their machinery. It Is this 
very circumstance which renders the rebel pirates 
helpless on the seas before their equal�, not having 
the chance to refit and overhaul wllich our own ves
sols enj oy. There are in the navy at present a num
ber of vessels eve. y  way superior i n  point of speed 
and bnild to the Alabama ; these ships are the De SOia, 

Bienville, Vanderbilt, Fori Jackson, &c. , and it Is a mis
apprehension to attribute fabulous speed to the 
rebel vessels when they do not possess it. Save in one 
instance , that of the Hatteras, the rebels have always 
gallantly run away from their pursuers and have 
escaped, not by the fleetness of their heels, but by 
stratagem, by the interference and favoritism of 
governors of foreign ports, by taking advantage of 
dark nights , fogs, signals ; in short, they have been 
successful by wholesale intrigue and com plicity , and 
not, as before stated, by their superior sailing quali
ties. Of course, while such practices prevail, speed 
is of no utility to a vessel ; for by dodging in and 
out of neutral ports, and employ ing the artifices be
fore alluded to, they can inflict g reat damage and 
themselves escape destruction _ 

If one of our fast crnisers could sight the Alabama 

in mid· ocean that would be the end of her , supposing 
the armaments and sk ill of our gunboat to be fqual 
to the destruction of the pirate ; such an advantage 
the enemy never gives us, and although we have had 
a fleet of ships after the pirates for th e last twelve 
months, they have as yet met with no success . This 
m isfortune is  not due to a want of speed, for the 
navy is in possession of many vesseld captured from 
the English, and those recruited from merchant lines 
famous for their fine ships ;  the ill fortune which has 
thus far marked our attempts must be attributed to 
some other cause. 

WANTED ! A MARINE PATROL. 

If the Navy Department had two or three first
class steamers, such as the Fulton , on blockade duty, 
there would soon be an end to the enterprize of our 
British friends.  Upon her last trip the Fulton cap

tured a notorious blockade runner after all the regu
lar naval ships had been entirely distanced. And 
now, while returning a second time from Port Royal, 
the officers of the same ship espied a snspicious sail , 
and immediately putting on all speed succeeded, 
after a spiri ted chase, in overhauling the craft. 
These facts are worthy of notice. Th e Grand Gulf, a 
new and fast propeller, also in chase of the bl ockade 
runner, w a s  distanced by the Fulton, and b u t  for the 
efforts of the latter the prize would have escaped, as 
have hundreds of others. A marine police, or patrol , 
is urgently wanted to arrest these unscrupulous 
traders on the high seas. There are many vessels in 
the navy service more celebrated for speed than the 
Fulton, bnt they are so loaded down with 8 inch 
gnns , two-hundred-pounders, and what not, that 
they are incapable of doing their best. 

It would be quite as appropriate to send a man in 
armor after a marauder on horseback, as one of the 
heavily-laden navy merchant vessels to cbase the 
l ight-draft blockade-breakers. It does not seew , 
from the particulars of the Fulton's s uccesses, that 
any great display of force is required , and the bat
teries on blockaders which throw m etal enough to 
dismantle Gibraltar , are only a dead weight and an 
incumbrance that should be left at home. Place a 
few such ships as the Fulton, De Solo, Fort Jackson, &c. , 
abont Wilmington ; let them carry, say one good 
rifle-gun for the sake of the noise it makes, and there 
will soon be an end of blockade- running , and a 
marked addition to our navy register which will 
make the little enterprises of the rebels highly un
profitable. 

Extension of Patents. 

Many valuable patents are expiring every week for 
the want of a little enterprise in procuring their ex
tension. Patents granted during the year 1850 may 
be ext ended if the proper testimony can be produced 
to sustain the case ; provided al ways that the appli
cation for the extension is filed in ihe Patent Office 
at least ninety days before the date of expiration. 
All needful information will be furnished npon ap
plication to the publishers of this j ournll. Seven 
years of the extended term of a patent is frequently 
of much more valne to the patentee than the fourteen 
years of the original term. 
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.. Ripe Old A ge. "  

The man t hat dies youngest, as mi ght be expcctcd , 
perhaps , is the R.ilway B rakemm. His average age 
i s  on ly 27 . Yet t hi s m ust 1:0 taken with some al

lowance, from the fact th3t h ardly any but young 
and aclive men are em ploy ed in the capacity . 

At the sarno age dies the factory work woman , 
through the combined infl uence of confiued air, seden
tary posture , scant w�ges , and unremi tt i n g toil . 

Then comes the rail way baggageman . who is 
sma8hed on an avera ge , at 30. 

Milliners and dre�smakors live but littlo longer . 
The average of the one is 02, and the other 33 .  

The  ollgineer,  the fi reman , t h e  conductor , tho 
powdor maker , the well d igger, and tho factory 
"perati ve, all  of whom are exposed to sudden and 

violent deaths, die on an average under the age 

of 3 5 .  
The cutler , t h e  dyer ,  t h e  leather d resser , the 

apothecary ,  the confectioner . the cigar maker,  the 
prin ter, the silversm ith , the p ain ter , the shoe cutter , 

t h e  engraver and the m�chinist,  all of whom lead 
con fined lives in au u n w h olesome atmosphere , none 
o f  them reach the a verage age of 40. 

Tb� musician blows Lis  breath all out of h i s  body 
at 40. The editor k nock s h i mself into pi at the 
same age. 

Tben come trades that are acti ve or in a purer 
air. The bake r l ives to th " ave rage age of 43,  the 
butcher to 49,  th e brick maker to 4 7 ,  the carpenter to 
49, the furnace-man to 4 2 ,  the m �80n to 48, the 
stone·cut ter to 43.  the tanner to 49, the ti n sm i th to 
4 1 ,  the we,we r to 44, the drover to 40, the cook to 
45, the inn keeper to 4.6 , the laborer to 44, the do

mestic servant ( female) to 43 . The tailor l i ves to 
43, the tailoress to 4 l .  

Why sho nld the htrrber l ive t i l l  5 0 ,  if not to sh ow 
the virtue t.here i s  in p ersonal neatness in soap and 

water ? 
ThoEe who average o ver half a cen tury among 

mechanies, are those who keep their muscles and 
luugs in heal thful and m oderate exercise, and are 
not troubled with wei gh ty careR.  The blacksm i th 
hammers till 5 1 ,  the cooper till 59, the buildl'r till 
52, the �hipwright till 56, the w heel wr igh t ti l l  50 . 

The miller lives to be whi tened with the age of ti l .  
The ropemaker lengthens t h e  threads o f  life t o  54. 

Merchant.s wholesale and retail till 52. 
Professional men Ii ve longer than is gen erally sup

posed . Litigation kills  clients someti mes, but sel

dom lawyers , for they average 55. Physicians prove 
the i r mefulness by prolonging their own lives to the 
same period. Clergymen, who , it is to he presumed , 

enj oy a greater men tal seren i ty than o thers,  last 
till 65.  

Seafa t i n g  l if" and i ts adj uncts , seem, instead of 
dangerous. to be actual l y cond uctive to longevity. 
We have already seen that the shipwright lives till 

56.  The sailor averages 43,  the caulker 64 , the sail
m ilker 52,  t.he stevedore, 57 , the ferryman 65,  and 
the pilot 64.  

A dispeus;,tion of Providence that " Maine L I W  " 

men m",y con�idcr incompreh ensible i� ,  that bre wers 

and d isti llers li ve to the ripe old age of 64. 

Vlst and longest- lived come paupers 67, and 
" gentlemen " 68 . 'rhe only tlVO classes that do 

nothing for themselves, and li ve on their neighbors,  
ou tlas t all  the rest.  Why sho uld they wear out, 
when they are alway s idle '/ 

Reduction of Chloride of Silver. 

M M .  Millon and Commilille h we communicated to 
the French Academy of Sciences,  an extremely ele
gant reac tion,  by which absolutely pure metallic sil
ver may be precipi tated fro m  i ts ammoniacal com

bination s, with all the accuracy necessary for rigid 
analysis , and in such a divi8ion as to render i t  avaii

able in the arts . 

'rhe reagent employed is am monio subchloride of 
copper. When this substance is added to ammonio

nitrate or ammonia- chloride of sil ver , the whole of 

the silver is at once thrown do wn in the metallic 

state as a grey amorpho us precipi tate . The precipi
tate rell.dily assumes a metallic l uster under the 

burnisher, and m ly be applied 10 the surfaces of 

wood , stone, &c. The reaction takes phce so per
fectly , that it may be e mployed either for the es ti
m ation of silver, or for the analysis of a mixture of 
sub and proto salt of copper ; every atom of silver 

i[;ht Jtitntifit �mtritnn . 
t hrown down representing one atom of sub-chloride 
o f  copper. It is, however, especiall y valuable for 
reducing the chloride of sil ver residues of the labora
tory . Th ese are dissol ved ammonia , and the am
moniacal subchloride of copper added , when the me

tallic sil ver is at once obtained in its purity. More
over, it is only necessary to digest the filtrate with 
a little po wdered zinc in a closed flask ,  in order to 
again reduce the copper salt , and it  is ready for a 
fresh operation _ In this way, the same quantity of 
copper solution suffices for an indefini to number of 
precipitations . 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The follo wing are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Sub8titute for Lace, Embroidery, <I,-c • ..--The obj ect of 
this invention is to prod uce a fabric which, when 
properly prepared or pressed , will form an imitation 
for lace and other collars , embroidery , braid ing , tri m 

mings , straw and other goods . The i n ven tion con
sists in a fabric composed of muslin or other textile 
fabric treated wit-h a solution of silicate of potash or 
soda , commonly known as soluble glass, together 
with two sheets. of paper , one on either side of the 
musl in , said paper being drawn through the sol ution 
of the silicate and spread on the muslin and pressed 
before being perfectly dry , in such a manner th at , by 
the soluble glass,  the muslin and p ' per  are fi rmly 
glued togtJther , and a fabric is prod uced which can be 
pressed into any desirable shape, and which is water
proof, so that it can be washed with a s pon ge with
out the !t ast i nj ury . Henry Loe wenberg, 400 Fourth 
street, New York ci ty , is the inventor of t his i m
prove ment . 

Sheet melal Cans. -This inven tion con sists in maki ng 
the Eeams or j oin ts in cans or other vessels of tin 
plate or o ther sheet metal , b y  simply turning in 
Hingly the margin s of the plates at a snitabl" an gle , 
and soldering together the outer faces of tho said 
tu rned· in margin s , w hich are thus made to form a 
double rib proj ecting directly inward from the inte
rior of the vessel , and gi ve the vessel much greate r 
sti ffness than any oth�r kind of j oint . Herman Mil

ler , of New York city , is  the inventor of this can. 
and the pate n t  has been assigned in ful l to Messrs. 
Reynoldp , Devoe & Pratt, of 106 Fulton street, New 
York c · ty . 

. Apple Parer. -The obj ect of this invention is to 

obtain an apple parer in which no time will be lost 
by the removal of a pared apple from the fork and 
th e placing of an un pared apple thereon , and also 
to obtain one which may, while in operation , work 
w ith a continuous mo vement, so that there will be no 
cessation of work while the m achine is in motion. 
Emmons Manley, of Marion ,  N. Y. , is the inventor 
of this improvement . 

Sewing M"achine. -This in vention consisto in a novel 
and ver y simple arrangement of the parts of a sew ing 

machine for making a chain stitch with a single 

thread, whereby the whole are enabled to he mad" 
entirely of one piece of metal. It also consists in 
the manufacture of the cloth-holding device , the 
needle bar, and the needle also , if  desired of a single 
piece of s teel or other metal, or of two or more pieces 
united in such m anner as to be equinlent to a single 

piece. This is one of the most novel and curious in

ventions we have ever seen ; it is by M. D. Heyer,  of 

New Orleans, La_ 
Vehicle Spring. -This invention consists in a novel 

arrangement and combination of springs, whereby 
greater comfort and ease will be obtained in riding, 
and the vehicle to which the improvement is appl ied , 
rendered more elastic and ornamental than those 
provided with the ordinary springs. Eliphalet C.  
Brook, of San Francisco, Cal . ,  is  the inventor of this 
mprovement , 
--------�---------

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 
VOLUMES I., II- , III. , IV. ,  V. , VII. AND VIII. (NEW 

SERIES) complete (bound) moy be hod ot this olllce ond from periodi
ca.l dealers. Price, bound, $2 26 per volume, by mail, SS-which in. 
eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or arUzan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publlcaUon for referenoe. 
ubscrlbera should not faU to preserve their numbers for b1nding. 
OL. VI. 1s out of print and O&nllnt be anpvl1ed. . ., .  
VARIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule o f  this o.Jlco 

to slop sending Ihe paper when the I1me for whioh 11  w&s pro-paid 
has expired. 
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rOB THB Wll:ll:K ENDING NOVEMBER 17, 1863. 
Reporl<d Officially fur 1M Scientific American. 

•• " Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws snd full par
ticalars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speoi
fying size of model required, and much other information 

useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 

MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

New York . 

40,592 .--Floor Cloth.--Stephen M. A l l e n ,  Woburn,  Mass 
1 claim. first, As a. s ll bst i l.u te for c;\nVas and cloth used in the 

manu ractnre of pain ted carpets or fl oor coverin gs , sheets made 

3rtio���r�J
n

���1I���}��r���1��l�/�r �' ��
h

t 
J��.n��8 s u bstallces in th� con-

Second, 1 c laim l h e  8lutlillg. p a. i n ti n f;t, pri n ti ng or stain i n g  i n  the 
mt� U ller an d tor lbe p u r po�e s;peciiied o f  sht>ets made by combinin i!: 
sCl'ap leather wit h  H ortlus s ubs ; an ces , in t h e  cn n d l tion set forth. 

Third, Al:i a new a.rticle of  m a. o u fH.ctun� 1 claim fl o o r  covering 
m ade substantia.l Iy as herein de�crlb e d .  by first f(lr m i n g  a sheet of 
ltmlhcr seraps and vegp.ta.ble or a n i ma.l tiber a.s described, a. n d  hy then 
coat i n g  t h e  gttme w i t h  pai n t  or its C'lllh'alent for o rn amen t i ng the 
� <t  me as sel forth . 
'1O , 5 9 3 .--Fabric for Insoles . �Stephen M. A ll e n ,  Woburn , 

Mass. : 
I c l <t i m  as H. n e w  arLiule of man u tact l l re and substi t u t e  for leather 

used i n  th e rn a n u fact urc HI' i n SO l es, tbe herein des(:ribed composi. 
tiun, t h e  same consistin g i n  com binin g u n tall ll ecl leather scraps, with 
tanned leather scra.ps, when th� latter is p ."epared a.nd mixed with 
vegetable fibrolls matter, bub::ltan l.iaJly in the manlier herl::lin set 
fon h .  

[ also c l H i m  as a n e w  article o f  m a n u fact ure an i n n e r  sole for boots 
r��
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e:thr_i bed composition, Bubstan tial ly 

40,594.�Lantern.-James s. "" T. B .  A tterbury. Pittsburgh , 
P a . :  

"fe claim a metal pla.te re flector i n  c llm iJi n ati on with a lantern 
globe, bubstanlially in the manner and fur tbe p urpO/se set furth. 
40,595 .-Corn Planter .--H . F. & 1'. H. Bargar , Border 

Plain s ,  Iowa : 
We da.i m the arran g e m e n t  a. n d  combinati(JIl uf the cylinder, H, 

pa w l ,  J , h>vt'r,  M.  provided with the tw� val\'f�s. p 8,  rock sbaft, I, 
and len:lf, K, as a n d  for the p urpose herem set furt h . 

lThis i nvention relates to a n ew :tilt.!. imp roved machi n e  for plant
i n g  corD in check rows , and it con sists in a novel seed-distributing 
device operated by the band o f  the at t e n d a n t  an d so arranged th 
t b e  c o r a  may be drop ped w i t h  certa i n ty at the desired spot. I 
40,596 .-Sta v e-making Machine . � Alvy T. John B. , & 

Solomon Barnes, Uroesbeck,  Ohio. A nte-dated Nov. 
l l ,  1863 : 

We claim a 8ta\'e- .n;�ki n o  mach i n e . h a \' i l1 g  I h ree ddl"erelll parts or 
device!>. o n e  for c ut.t.i ng t h e  stave to t b e  pruver length ; the o t b e r  for 
dressing t h e  sides of sta.ves in pro per shape, and the th i rd for dress. 
ing the edge.s ot t h e  l arne, all  comb in ed a,n d arran ged tllget.ber on 
one bench , and each part conSisting 8 u bHtalitIally of the deVICes a n d  
p a r t s  set forth i n  t h i s  specificMio n .  

'10.597.-G ra.in Drill.-Philo D. Beckwith, Dowagiac ,  
Mich.:  

I cla.im, lirst, The <trran gemell t of t h e  ti X t� d  proj ection s, g g, o n  the 
stat i onary plate or jaw, F, i n  com biu (lti ,m w i t h  . h e  Screw bolts. m, 
angular s lots. h h .  and I h e  mt)vah l e  pla.te or j a w. G, substan tial ly as 
herein described and represe n ted in tbe drawlllg for the purpose Bet 
forth. 

Second, The comb in ation of the tubular guards, rollers or wheels 
with e�tension h ubs, and the axle,  substan tial ly a::l and fur the pur· 
poses set f'Jrth. 
40,5Q8.-Ha.y · loading M a chine .---Wm. H. Be ntley, West

(or d ,  N. Y.:  
I claim the arran gement ur  t h e  rake.hel:Hls, G, groot-ed board. h .  

an d gron\'ecI roller, D, wi t h  the apron . C ,  rake, B .  a-o d  discharging 
baft-ni, II ,  all i n  t h e  m a. n n e r  here l 1 l shown an d de8cri bed. 

I also claim the arran gement of the caster wheel, J ,  s p ring, K, and 
bra.ce-handle. I ,  w; th lhe frame, A, aU in t h e  manner herein shown 
and described. 

[This iot"ention consists in t h e  em ploymen t Or use of an inclined 

endless apron,  provided with o n e  or more rake·h eads, and placed in 
a mounted frame b avi r. g a rake at its lo wer end a n d  an incli ned dis
chargin g  board (at its upper end the frame being provided) , at its 
back end with a yieldin g  caster wheel and wi th a bandle , the latter 
being applied and a.rranged in snch a manner a.s to serve, when not 
in nse a.s a handle, as a support for the discharging _board ; a.ll the 
parts being so combined that the implement, as' it is drawn 1l.Iong, 
will rake up the hay from the w i n d row an d di scharge i t  i n to a cart 
or wagnn which travels along by the side of the in vention . ]  

40,599 .-Fire Arch o r  Furnace of Evap orating Appar-
atus.-Sidney Berry, Grand Rapids , Mich . :  

I clai m t h e  walls, 0 and C ,  with t h e  air-chamber ' between them9 
t h e  stucco lllyer or fi lling, G. and t h e  in verted brick arch, F, termin. · 
atin� i n  walls, B, the whole constructed and arranged substantially 
as set forth.  
40,600.-Beehive.-'l.'. F .  Bingh a m ,  Gowa.nd a ,  N. Y.: 

I claIm t h e  partition plate, D,  p �O\'i<!cd w i th holes, h, as shown, 
and au oblon� opening, i ,  c'Ivered w l t h  wire cloth, j .  I I I  conn ection 
with the sIOI., 0, in the box. F, aRd the arrangemen t o j' the two 
spare-hon ey hvxes, E E, for the p urpose of contrulling the ventila
tiun oj the hive as ::let fpl'th. 
40,60! ' �  Hal"vester.-1'homa� Brett. Uelleva.  Ohio : 

I chim t h e  fnlme, A. att -{cbed In t b f! h trvt:stf-!r, i n co mb i n ation 
with the plate, B. a.n d springs, D D,  all arra nged _to op�ra.te i n  the 
man ner s u b S l a n Lially a.s unci for t h e  p u rpose herein set forth. 

[The object of this i m'Ctllion is  to apply a Bcat to a harvester in 
such a manner that the seat will no t be subj ected to the sudden 
movements and shocks or concussions produced by the harvester as 
i t  is drawn along, and the driver t herefore not be l i able as hereto
fore to b e  thrown from the seat J 
40,602.-Gas Re�ulator.-Frederick Wm. Brocksieper 

Bridgeport, Conn. :  
I claim t h e  arran gemen t a n d  application o f  t h e  regnillt i n g  screw, 

A or its eQu ivalen t in combi natio n  with the elastic diaphragm , C, 
a�d vah'e, D, in the mall.

n e l' a n d  for t h e p u rpose s nbRt ll n ttaJly as 
herein set fort h  and dcscrlbed. 

40,603.-Vehicle Spring.-�JlI'Hl>let C. Brooks , San Fran
cisc o ,  Cal . :  

I clai m t h e  shackles o r  bars, B, conn ected tf)gether a n d  applied t o  
t h e  axles, A A, a s  shown i n  combination with t h e  curved bars, E E 
Lt a.nd the sprin gs, I I and K, with or without the rubber, e g o ' ,  all 
arraDged substantially as and for the purpose herein l5et forth . 
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40,604.-Cherry Stoner.-:-H. Buckwalter, Kimberton, Pa. :  I claim, first, The rotary dHlk, E, wIth curved rIbs, a, In combmation with an adj ustable hopper, F, and side chamber, q-, constructed and operating as and for the pU:fpose show� and descnbed . Second, The arrangement ot the shoulder �r otlset, .d, g.roQve,. e, and shoulder, f, in the channel, G, to .operate m co�blDatlOn with the rotary ribbed disk, E ,  substantIally as and for the purpose specifiedj 

[This invention COlll5irstR in the arrangement of a rotary disk with curved ribs in combination with an adjustable hopper and a grooved 
channel, in snoh a maDner that by the action of the curved ribs on the edges of the hopper and channel the stones are squeezed out and 
caused to escape sideways through said channel, and the pulp is de
posited in a suitable veisel or reservoir below .] 
40,605 .-Manure Distributor.-Jason Cadwell, Dexter, 

Mich.:  
I claim the vessel, A, provided with � handle, B, and � perforated bottom, a, and with or without the reglster, D, substantially as and for the purpof!e herein set forth. 
[The object of this inven tion is  to obtain a device of simple con· 

struction for sowing plaster and other pulverulent manures on plants, 
one which will admit of the work being done with the greatest fa· 
cDity and in a far more perfect manner than it can be done by apply
ing it with the bands . ]  
40,606 .-Mac�ine for making Nuts.--Wm. Chisholm, Cleve-

land, OhIO : . . . . I claim, first, The cams, A and A', . B and B, �11 comblllatlOl1 With the mandrel, C, arranged and operatIng as 5lpeclfied . Second, I claim the friction plate, D, when arra.nged and used sub-
8tT�\��IYIa�1:?�f�h!1�ale die, E .  and plate, G, in combination with the side's, F F', a.nd plate, f, of the matrix when arranged as altd for thFEi:t��St �f���fi��� recess, F", in the side, F, and the corr�spond. ing projection, G', in the head plate, .G� for the purpose descrlbe�. Fifth ,  I claim securing the male dIe III place by means ot the .lam block c and set screw·, d, constructed and arranged as described. Sixt'h,' I claim the herein-described �device for steadying and ad-j U���:�fhe )U��f� the mandrel, H, bar, g', and rod, II', for removing the fo�med nut from the punch in the manner specified, by the retreating action of the mandrel, C. 

40,607.-Tobacco Cutter.-Thomas L. Church, Syracuse,  
N.  Y.: I claim, first, The employment or use of the clamp, C ,  substantIally snch as herein specified for the purpose of securing the knife blade, B. to the stock, A. Second, 1'he cam, c, in combination with the cht.mp. C ,  knife blade, B, and stock, A, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified. Third. The stops, g, in combInation with the clamp, C, knife, B, and stock, A, all arranged and operating as and f0r the purposes Ret forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or nse, for the purpose of 
securing a tobacco knife to the stock or head, of a clamp, consisting 
of a fiat plate Vf uh stops and secured by means of screws and fast
ened down upon the knife by means of a cam in such a manner that 
a. thin fiat blade of sheet steel can be used for the knife, and that said 
knife can be instantaneously fd.stenediand.�released and also set to 
the desired point without trouble or loss of time.] 
40,608.-Balloon.-J. H.  Connell, Lex.ington, Ky. :  I claim the posts, D D ' ,  in combination wiLh the balloon, A ,  and car, E ,  constrl1cted and applied III the manller and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described . [This invention consists in cutting out the canvas or other ma
terial forming the sheH of the balloon in  such a ,manner that when 
the balloon is intlated it assumes the shape of a huge boat and passes 
readily through the air ; also in the arrangement of posts secured to 
the ends of the balloon, and also to the bow and stern of the boa.t or car, 
in such a manner that the balloon and the car are firmly connected 
and in passing through the air act as one body. J 
40,609.-Gate .-J. S. Corbin, Ann Arbor, Mich. :  

I claim the arrangement of the  fixed pulleys, g h i, and cord, f, with the post, B. slotted as shown, gate, A, and bolt, d ;  all con. structed and operating as herein shown and described. 
[An engraving and description of this )nvention will be fonnd on 

another page of this paper.] 
40,610.-Corn Planter.-John R.  DaViS, Bloomfield, Iowa : 

I claim the employment or m:e of the cone pulley�, C C ' ,  and elastic band, C2, in combination with the crank, Df, pitman, G, post, H, and bar, K, with their acce2sories, for imparting a variable reciprocating motion to the slide, :M j arranged and operating substantially as set forth. [This is an ingenious and effective contrivance for depositing seed 
with regularity and uniformity in any desired quantity . ]  
40,611 .-Horse-shoe Machine .-S. W. Davis, Wilmington, 

Del.: I claim, first, In combination with the two arms, K K, of the jaws. and the reciprocating cross-kead, I ,  the two blocks, J and J/, when the same are rendered adjustable either together or independently of each other, s ubstantially as I�nd tor the purpose described. Second, A supplementary rib, q', formed on the edge of the rounded rib ,  q, of the forming dies, Q, as set forth Jor the p'urpose speciiied 
40,612.-Water Wheel.-M. Decamp, South Bend, Ind . :  

I claim, first, The  ring
" 

E, placed on the bed· pIece, d, in which the shatt, D, is s tepped and titted in the lower rim, a, of the wheel, C ,  substantially as and for the  purpose specified. Seoond, The conical or funnel- shaped ring, F, fitted in the circular 
�;�fYb� �h��t,h:u�����lti1ll� �l:��dn?or�h:I��;�����!fT-o�fIiel' rim, 

[This invention relates to an improvement in horizontal water 
wheels, and it consists in the employment or use of a removable funnel·shapttd ring fi tted in the lower part of the pen stock and directly 
ovel',the wheel, whereby the wheel may, when necessary for repairs 
and other purposes, be very readily raised from the pen stock with
out removing the decking or planking . 1'he invention further consists in the employment or U.5e of a ring placed at the bottom of the 
wheel which is open and arranged in sllch a _manner that the water, when the wheel is in operation, will not be supported by the latter and consequently undue friction avoided on the step of the wheei sbaft.J 
40,613.-Hoop Machine.-John B. Dougherty, Rochester, N. Y.: 

I claim the method herein described of forming splints into hoops by passing them between a series of rollers, arranged a.nd operat'ing 
in the manner and ror the purpose substantially as described. 
40,614.-Harrow.-John H. Edward, Ottawa, Ill . :  

I claim in combination with the convex or elliptical bars, A the short inclined teeth, c, when constructed and operated substaniially in the manver and for the purposes herein described . I also claim in combination with the convex or elliptical bars A and short inclined teeth, c, the links, B, substantially in the man'ue; a.nd for the purposes described. 
I also claim in combination with the ell�ptical hinged bars, A, the harrow teeth, C, and the short clod-breakIllg teeth. c, when the latter are the prolongation of the former, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

40,615 .-Steam Engine.-John Fish, New York City : I claim in a single cylinder engine having two pistons with their piston rods, each working through the opposite cylinder heads the arrangement of th,e cross-ht:ad, E ,  in connection with the pistoI"i. rod of piston, B, whereby the pIston rod, cross· head and connecting rod 

of piston, b, can work through the space or aperture of cross· head, 
E, upon their own crank by which means two connecting rods of equa1!length can hi obtained each working upon an opposite crank upon tbe same shaft, substantially as specified and in the manner herein set forth. 
40,616.-Acoustic Telegraph.-Lancelot Hope Everitt, 

New Orleans , La. : 
I cl�im two phonographic locmanauds mounted by acoug�ottic batterIes-names implying machines which generate intellI�ent sounds ; which they communicate to the spiritual sense of hea�mg, through the nervous papillm of the index finger, and thumb tIps ; and through the acoustic trumpet of the external ear ; being the natural parts of the body, which have direct relationship therewith ; �o that p�rsons who are deaf and dumb, and blind, arising either trom physlCal defects, or from length of distances, may hear and h�ld converse together, by means of these locmanauds and copper WIres att�ched thereto. I claIm also. and desire to secure within the Letters Patent, the method of eVOking these intelligent sounds. as herein described, usio&, ��d t�:;lurpose the Inci, the Mallei, the Phonic Foss-re, the Tympam 
I also claim, and desire to secure within the Letters Patent, the mode of intensifying and modifying sounds and chimes %ystematically ; b¥ means of a right Diatonic staff. and a left Diatonic staffj or one smgle DIatOnIC staff, as herein described ; using for that purpose bars of wire projecting from the staif j and placed at differen� �istances from one another ' and from the facial incus ; and strlkmg t�e facial malleus, upon the facial incus, from the projecting points 01 these bars ; and in this way evoking similar and dissimilar sounds. 
I claim also and desire to secure within the Letters Patent, the method of assorting Similar and dissimilar intensities of sounds, un· der symbolic formuloo, representing the various letters of the alphabet. Ar�bic Notations, &c . ,  and dividing them into certain divisions, each dIvision .01' w1Hc:h represents a separate and distin�t order,of sound, .as herelD descrIbed : using for that purpose geometrlC, arabIC, a�d arlt,hmetical figllres ; and also the mode of separating soun?s by SIlent dlatessaron, giving force and decidetl character to a phOllIC letter or notatIOn, or valuation. 
I claim also and deSire to secnre within the Letters Patent, the method of communicating sermons to a deaf and dumb audIence, by means of a radi!lting locmanaud, as herein described j using for t�at 

¥a��Pg��s��� b;lIth�}��1�r�U:li:�f�
0
��i��1s

i
�ia�i���� t�: fy�e;��� um and key:; and aU supported by the stapes, itsl posterior face c�pped by the lDstrument of radiating wires j and ,In this way evokmg sounds upon the facial incus, which directs them l:iimultaneously into all the. radiating Wires, centered in the copper cap, which covers the posterlOr.t'ace 0l the incus. [An engraving and description of this invention will appear in an early number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.] 

40,617.-Attachments to Lamps and Gas Burners for holding Vessels or Shades over the Flame.-Warren L. Fish, Newark, N. J. :  l claim, first. The combination of a support for sustaining vessels to be ,�eated or other articles with a standard rod and adjustable clamp,m such a manner that it may be attached to any convenient part of a lamp or burner and when so attached shall hold the said ves�;l hO:r:[�i��sicnrlli,�d.sition immediately over the fiame, substantially 
Second, The combination with the support and suitable clamping 1���:c�fb�d.extension standard rod, adjustable substantially as here-

40,618 .-Furnace for Steam Boilers.-Henry Gerner, New York City : I claim, firs�, The fire door, D, arranged with abutments, d, in the case, a, and WIth slots, e, in its rear side and all adjustable opening, 
�cr�beJ�s face, in the manner and for the p urposes shown and de-

Seco.nd, The s�utters, E, in combination with the regulator, G, and fire brIcks, H, WIth slots, r, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. Third, The regulator, G, arranged with chambers, m n, channels, a !?, and \-'alve, g, and operating by the action of mercury or other ��:�h�le liquid, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set 
}I'Ollrth, The pp.rforated partitions, I, made of fire·proot material h��ef��hllog:� ���eJe���i���.er, A. in the manner and for the purpose 
[An engraving and full description of this invention will be found 

on page 344 of tte present volume of the SCLKNTIFIC A:n.IERICAN. ]  
40 ,619.-Treating Marine Algae to obtaiu a material for Veneering, Inlaying, &c.-Thomas Goulston Ghislin, London, l£ngland : 

I claim the preparatIOn of marine plants abo\'e referred to and of other analogous vegetable productions. and also the applications of the products thereby obtained by the methods herein above described and to the purposes herein above named or by any similar methods for any analogous purposes. 
40,620.-Filter.-Charles M. Halsted ,  Troy, N. Y.: 

I claim a water filter having an upper chamber, G. intermediate chamber, H, lower chamber, I, wire sieve or strainer, C, cup, F, supports, b b, cloth sieve or strainer, e, supports, a a. the whole being arranged and combined, substantially as and fof' the purposes herein described and set forth. 
40,621 .-Flax-breaking Machine.-Jacob Hanes & Lukas 

Kohler, Millersburgh, Ind.:  We claim the combination of the tiuted rollers. B C C' ,  elastic bars, 
E F, slides, D, set screws, e e, and feed boards, H H, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of three tiuted rollers, one of which has its shaft fitted in permanent or stationary 
bearings, the shafts of the other two being fi tted in sliding bearings, 
arranged with springs and set screws in such a manner as to cause 
the rollers to operate in the most efficient way in breaking the fiax 
The invention also consists in the novel manner of arranging or 
placing the sliding bearings i n  the frame of the machine, and in the 
employment or use of the two feed. boards arranged relatively with 
the lower roller in such a manner as to admit of the fiax being fed 
into the machine at either ot' two opposite sides . ]  
40,622.-Sewing Machine.-W. D. Heyer, New Orleans, 

La. : 
fe�dcii�����i�s;: b���l���Yff����; nO���\I� ��::fA�� ������: �uts��� tially as and for the purpose herein �peC1fied. Second, Making the cloth· holding device, the feeding device the needle bar, and the needle also it desired of one piece of metal or of two or more pieces united i�l such manner as to be equivalent t� one piece, substantially as herem specified. 
40 ,623.-Churn.-John Houston, Lake Village ,  N. H. :  I claim the improved churn as constructed, not  only with the sf"ries of cleats or current breakers, b b b b , arranged within its tub as specitJed, but with the dasher composed of the fiat a.nnulus or perforated disk, c, the horizonta� arms, f f, and the vertical arms, D D, made and arranged together In manner and so as to operate substan� 
tially as described . 
40 ,624.-Lantern.-J. H. Irwin, Chicago, Ill. :  

I claim the  combination and arrangement of the  button, C, and rod, d, with the circular aperture, D, operating in the manner sub. stantially as described . Second, I claim providing the rod, d, with the flange, c, when arranged WIth respect to the casing, a, and aperture, D, in the manner herein shown and described. 
40,625 .-Tedders for Animals.-G. F. Jerome, North 

Hampstead, N. Y.: 
T claim, tirst, An elevated tedder stlStained by posts, so that animals may feed under the same i n  combination with a spring or weight, by means of which the said tedder is allowed t;) YIeld to the movement of the animal or the slack of the rope taken up, as speoified . Second, In combination with the said yielding tedder I claim the stop bars, g, ibr the purposes specified. Third, In combillation with the said yielding tedder I claim the swivel sliding ring, i, to receive the leading rope or halter as speCified. Fourth, I claim a series of posts a.rranged in rows, as specified, to receive and sustain the yielding tedder above the animals grazing, for the purposes and as set forth. 

40,626.-Machine for Cutting Objects from Leather Cloth,  
&c.-W. H. Johnson, Springfield, Mass.: I claim first Combining in one machine the three following ele� mentary parts' of mechanism, namely, a cutting or embossing appar· atus, consisting ofone or more cutting or embossing dies and a dev.ice for forcing the material on to them, a table �nd presser for holdmg and guiding the material properly to the cuttmg or emboRsmg appar· atus, and a reciprocating nipper or clamp for drawing tht: ;material forward from the table over the dies to the proper positlOn to be operated upon by them, and then releasing it, and retiring to �ermit 

the dies to operate,the whole being made to co-operate a.utomatICally. sU�:�����l¥h:se��1����iIt in combination with the cutting or em
bossing apparatus of a rising and falling table and presser plate, operatin� substantially as described . Third, The employment, in combination with the c�ttiDg. or em· bossing apparatus, of the feeding nippers or clamp �hlCh seize and convey the material to the proper position over the dies and then release i t  and retire to permit the dies to operate, substantially as des� cribed . Fourth, The combination of the feedhlg nippers or c!amps operating as described, with a riSing and falling table, and rlsing a,nd taU? tng with it, substantially as described . Fifth, Opening and closing the jaws of the nipper or clamp by means of the lever, 1\1, rod, N, and adjustable stops, Q and R, or their equivalents, and spring, 0, co-operating with the longitudinal move· ment of the nippers, substantially as descri�ed, Sixth, Inclining the axis of the cutting dies toward each other, so as to bring their contiguous edges close together when more than one 
is used, substantially as described. 
40,627.-Machine for Pressing Soap.-J. H. Kell�r, New 

Orleans, La.: I claim the drop, B, in connection wth the expanding mold, G, slide, I. and cap dice, :M, all combined and arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set torth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved device fur pressing 

and molding soap, and it consists in the employment or use of a drop, 
an expanding mold and a cap die, all arran�ed to operate in such a 
manner as to perform the desired work in a perfect and expeditious manner.] 
40,628.-Horse Hay Hook.-Aaron Kratz , Plumbstead

ville, Pa. :  I claim the hooks, A A, pivoted to the r�d or bar, B . as shown, in combination with the bar, D, provided with the hook, E ,  and the catch or fastening, F, and connected to the hoops, A A, by the chains, I I, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved implement or devic 

for elevating hay, straw, &c., in barns and depositing it in mows . 
The invention consists in the employment or use of two hooks piv
oted to the le\'er end of a tang, the upper end of which is provided 
with an eye or ring to receive a hook, the latter being pivoted'in the 
lower end of a bar, which has a catch or fastening fitted in it to hold 
or retain the hook, said bar being connected to the hooks by chains, 
and all arranged in such a manner as to form a very simple and effi
cient deVice for the purpose specified. ] 
40,629.-Gang Plow.-William Kuehn , Lively, Ill . :  

I claim, first, pivoting or hinging the front ends of the beams, E 
E / ,  to the top of the axle tree, A , of two carriage wheels, in such manner that a lifting bar, c, or its equivalent, may be applied beneath them to allow the beams to have an unrestrained swinging move. ment vertically, a�d to enable tht!m to be operated by said bar, substantially as descrIbed . Second, A driver's .seat arranged over the axle, A, and attached to the hounds, C C, whlCh are secured rigidly to sald axle. in combina. 
tion with swinging plow beams, E E ' ,  substantially as described. 'rhird. The arrangement and combination of the pivoted plow beams, E Ef, pivoted draft pole, D, and extended hounds, C C, with the limpporting bar, c, whereby the driver is enabled to raise the rear ends of"the plow beams, by pressing upon the rear end of the dratt pole, the driver's seat being supported by and upon the hounds, substantially as del!lcribed. Fourth. Applying the leverage power to the hinged beams, E E ' ,  in rear of the axle, A,  beneath said beams by  means substantially a s  
described. Fifth, The combination of swinging plow beams, E E', hinged to the axle, A, extended hounds, C C ,  l ilting bar, c ,  pivoted draft pole, D, transverse stop plate, b, and treadle, I k, aU arranged and operating substantially as described. 
40,630.-Fire-boxes for Locomotives.-J. P. Laird, 

Altoona, Pa. :  I claim the within-described arrangement of tubes, H, passing from the rear plate or tube sheet to the crown for the purpose of sustain· lng the partitIon, I, of fire clay or other refractory material within the fire· box of a locomotive boiler) in the manner herein set forth. 
40,631 .-Potato·washer.-J. Lawton, S. Hibbert and J .  

Rhodes, Manchester, England : We claim the employment and use of a double arrangement of rotating brushes revolving in opposite directions and actIng upon potatoes and other esculent roots for the purpose of decorticating or cleaning them, as _ hereinbefore described, set forth and fully illus· trated in the draWings attached. 
40,632.-Still for Petroleum, &c .-Charles Lockhart and 

John Gracie ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim the combination with the goose neck, C, of the horizontal or low.er pipe, D, and valves, E E, in the manner herein shown and described. Second, The ctlmbination of thp. curved hinged plates, I,and attached scrapers, d, with the shaft, F, and bottom, a, in the manner herein shown and described. 
[This invention relates, first, to a means for taking off vapor from 

the still at the same hight from the surface of the oil, and at different 
hights during the process of distillation . Second, to a means for 
keeping the bottom of the still clean or free from incrustation. Third, 
in an improvement in the bottom itself. Fourth, in an improved 
stuffing. box pertaining to the bottom cleaned, and fifth, in the adapta� 
tion of a receiver to catch and hold the matter scraped ofr from the 
bottom of the still . ]  
40,633.-Fabric for making Imitation Lace, &c .-Henry 

I.oewenberg, New York City : I claim a fabric obtained by treating mnslin and paper with soluble glass, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
40,634.-Boot-crimping Device.-Thomas Madgett, Buf-

falo, N. Y.: 
Pl��:,iC h�� �[l�h��gtEI��� h�r: �� b��������b�v��h 

p!�Ts Pbe��gU�: ranged with the lever, G, and lin�, g. or their equivalents, to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth . 
[This invention relates to an improvement on the single lever boot. 

crimping machine, which consists of fixed pressure plates and a mov
able crimping plate. The invention consists in arranging the press
Ufe plates and the crimping plate, in such a mtl,nner that both may 
be moved simultaneously in opposite directions, whereb y it is be 
lieved that a more efficient device is obtained fo)r the purpose than 
those previously devised.] 
40,635 .-Cooking Stove.-Samuel Pierce, Troy, N. Y. 

Ante·dated April 29, 1863 : I claim the downward projecting bridge or defiector, p, constructed and combined w ith the long center, and with the fire-box chamber of a cooking stove, substantially as <Lud fbI' the purposes herein described and set torth. I also claim the vertical fire-grate, g, constrncted and combined with the fire-box or chamber, and with the hot·air chamber, x, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
40,636.-Buckle Gag-runner.-John McMartin, Janes-

ville,  Wis. : 
aidc���rg-J::d�ombination of the gag-runner and buckle as arranged 
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o S n.-Water Ele vato r.-Hiram Nash.-Pittsfield , Mass. :  
i claim first, The cross bar, G, provided with blocks ,  e e ,  o r  their 

equivale.a\, �avin� double bearings, t' 1', when a,aid cross bar is u�ed 
in  combmatlOll With t1:J.e heads, a '  aI , o f  t.he wIndlas�, for throwmg 
the b ucket outward, in either position it may come up, substantially 
as herein set forth. 

Second, In combination with the C l'OSS bar thus arr.anged and pro. 
vided with the arm, i, and crosshead. K, I alsl) claim the aouble 
rods, d d' . and valves, H H', for adapting the disc�arge to either side 
o f  the bUJket that may come outward, substantially as herem set 
f
O
T�'rd, I also claim the dl)uble spout, I I ' .  in combination with the 

valves, H H' ,  situated respectively ove:r each spout , and �perated 
autom1.tica.lly, i n  such a manner that whIle one allows the dlscharge 
of water at the proper position, the other sh uts it off, substantially 
as herein described. 

FOllrth, I alia claim the arrangement and combination of the cross 
bar, G, double rods, d d', valves, H H', and double spoc.t, I I ' ,  sub
stantially as spp-cifie.d. 

Fifth, I a lso c laim, in combination with a b ucket provided with 
the dOllble SPOll t, I 1 ' ,  and valves, H H',  the two branch cords or 
chain�, b b, c.mnected with the single cord or chain, F, in such a 
m l.nner that, when the bucket is tully rai�ed, one end or the other of 
tha said. spont will c )me in coincidence With the curb spout, substan
tially as herein set torth. 

Sixth In c l )mbi nation with the b llcket thus connected with the 
windh1.�s, I n.lsu claim t.he guides, K K, for centering the b ucket, sub· 
stantially as dE.scribed. 

Seventh, I also claim the combination of the brake, M ,  lever, L ,  
pawl, D, riltchet \\Theel , 0,  and head, a ' ,  or eqllivli.lent, ot' the wind· 

�����rc�1f;,br�d'l�i�!1 /j��'=a���l��t��tra�l�e�� ���fr�;'�l
s disengaged au-

Eighth, I also cla.im the loose winch, E, ratchet disk, Q ,  and pivoted 
latch, p, when used in  combinatiun with the windlass, B, and a 
b ucket provided with the double spout, I I' ,  and vah'es, H H ' ,  sub
stantially as specified. 

Ninth, I also claim the arrangement of the brake, M, lever, L, 
r<l.�:�: P,' sr:���a

e
l�t�fl�,

e�S ��r�t�c3es�ib�l�Lchet disk, Q, and pivoted 

40,638.-Fruit Gatherer.--O . B. Parker, Hopkinton, 
Mass . :  I cla.im the sa-id fruit bH.sket or gatherer, as constructed , not only 

with the opening in its side, or with a fiat or door thereto, bnt with 
a trigger or lever catch ap)Jlied to the bottom, the whole being as and 
to operate substantially a� described . 
40 ,639.-Smnt Machiue . -Isaac Phillips ,  Bnrlington, 

Iowa : I claim, first, PrO\'iding the cylinder, C, with one or more ledges, 
��n

i
:edo���j����a�i��

t
�ut��a�t�:�r;�s �e�e�� s!t f6�t� ��� a;e��;lb:�: 

Second, 1 claim providIng the beaters, E and F, wtih the re-entrant 
faces, m n, when used in combination with the ledges, c, and the 
pronged arm, a, as and for the purposes herein specified and shown . 
40 640.-Apple Parer.-Emmons Manley, Marion, N. Y. :  i claim, first, 'fhe sliding plate, 0,  placed on  the tiltm'!!; or rock 
shaft, I, the racks, Q Q,  on , �ar, P, the segment racks, R, on th.e 
plates, S, which have tue kmfe bars, T, attached to them, In comu I 
nation with the two rotating t'ork�, C 0 ,  a l l  arranged substantially as 
and for the pllrpose herein set forth. 

Second, Giving: the reciprocating motion to the pliLte, 0, by means 
of the bevel wheel, H, rotated from the shaft, F, through the me
dium of the bevp-l pinion, E', the friction roller, K, on the wh.eel, H, 
and the pendants, q q' ql l  q" l , at plate, 0 ,  arranged subitantIally as 
described. 

Third, 'l'ilting the plate, 0, and shaft, I, through the medium of the 
lug, I, on the wheel, H, the long pel1dant�, q' q"', on plate, 0 ,  and 
the spring, M:, on  the rod, L,J.be latter belllg connected to shaft, 1 ,  by 
the rud. K, and pendant, J, as" Bet forth. 

Fourth, The shifting bar, d*, with the forked shafts, B B, at�ached 
and operated from the tilting or rock shaft, through the medlUm of 
the bar, N, fitted in the notchl n ,  in the projection, 0 ,  ot the bar, d*, 
as set forth . 
40 641 .-Corn Harvester.-T. A. Risher, Oskaloose,  Iowa: 

l' claim, first, The arrange�eot of shaft, K, with the worm wheel, 
n when used in connection With the shaft, I, to which the segment, ni is attached, subSltantiaHy as and for the purpo'le specified. 

Secolld, Hanging the concave, T, which receh'es the corn, at two 
points to the outer side of the shocker frame, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth . 
40,642.-Compound for Liniment.-M. C. Rose, New York 

City : I claim the liniment composed of the ingredients and compounded 
as speCified, for the purposes set forth, the same being :]' new article 
of manufacture. 
49,6�

i
.
t
y?omposition for Salve.-M. C.  Rose ,  New York 

I claim the salve composed of the ingredients and in the propor .. 
tions specified, the same being a new arttcle of manufacture. 
40 6M.-Apparatus for Cooling Lard.--V. E. Rusco,  , 

Chicago , Ill. : 
I claim a maohine or apparatus for cooling lard constructed sub. 

stantially as herein set forth . 
Second, Subj ecting fluid hot lard which is finely divided to the ac

tion of finely divided streams or currents of cold ail' under pressurel 
as i t flows from the rendering tank or apparatus, snbstantlally as and 
t'or the purposes set forth . 
40,645:--Spring Bed Bottom.-George Schott,  New York 

City : I chitn the cr03S bars, c c, and hOJked studs, ' e  e, in combination 
with the pending hooks, g g, on the sl�ts, f f, and. the elastic cord or 
IItrap, h, for the purpose and substantIally as speCified. 
40,G46.-Fruit Dryer.-Henry Speer and Jno. L. Harlow, 

Chelsea,  Mich. :  I claim, first, The  trays or racks, B, when the  same are provided 
with perforated bottoms and with bUnds, d, and legs, c, and arranged 
in relation to each other and to the house, A, as shown and des
cribed. 

Second, The recesses, e, in the house, A, in combination with the 
perforated bottoms 01' the trays and with the blinds, d, as and for the 
purpose specified. 

Third, The pipe, E,  arranged in combination with the trays, B, and 
stove, D, Bubl!5tantial ly in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 
[The object of this invention is to produce a fruit .. dryer which com

bines in a smgle and convenient manner the two methods of kIln dry 
ing and open air drying, so that the fruit can be exposed to the sun 
or open air or to the artificial heat of a stove, simply by drawing out  
or pushing in a series of trays or racks as circumstances may require. J 
40,G47.-Drawing and Camera Tabl e . -J. B. Stackpole, 

Boston, Mass . :  I claim the combination of the adjusting standards, J I I ,  operated 
either by means at' the barrel and cord or by ratchet and pinion, with 
the douole f()lding boards, D and C, substantially as described and 
for the purpose herein set forth , 
40,648.-Advertising Directory.-B. F. Stilwell , San Fran · 

cisco ,  Cal. : 
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40,649.-Asphaltic Cement.-Abraham Stranb , Milton, 
Pa.: I claim the within described cement when composed of the ine-re. 

dients united substantIally in the proportions herein speCified, for the 
purpose set forth .  
40,650.-Artificial Variegated·Marble .-A. Stranb MillOn, 

Pa.. ,  and Isaac Strau b ,  Cincinnati , Ohio : 
Ai a l l t.! :'; article of manufactllre we claim the sea-shell or ornamen. 

tal marble, composed of the ingredients united substantially in thc 
proportIons herein set forth . 

40,651 .-Asphaltic Paving or Flag-stone .-A. Stranb , 
Milton , Pa. , and Isaac Stranb , Cincinnati, Ohio : 

We claim the within-described ingr�dients, when combined together 
substantially in the proportions descrlbed for the purpose set forth . 

40,652 .-Brace.-A. W. Streeter, Shelbnrne Falls, Mass . :  I claim the combinl" tion of the knob, C, and socket, D, with their 
screws, a a, for the purpose of uniting said knob and socket to each 
other, and to the bit stoQk, A, in the manner and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

40,65 3 .-Harness Saddle.-S. E. Tompkins , Newark, 
N. J . :  

I claim a harness saddle haiTing i t s  check·rein hook, 0 ,  securf'd t o  
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two screws, E, passing upward from underneath the s�ank, It ,  and 
through countersunk holes therei n into the tree, and either WIth or 
without the nut, F, substantially as dei'\cribed. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved manner of attaching 
the check-rein hook to the saddle, whereby the nut which has hitherto 
been used on the bolt underneath the saddle 1s dispensed with, and 
the hook at the same time permanently secured to the saddle.,! 

40,G54. -Stereoscopic and Photographic Album.-J. Q. A. 
Tresiz e ,  Zanesville , Ohio : 

First, I claim the particular form or a folding s tereoscope, as here
in described . 

Second, I clajm the opening or recess for the reception of th.e ste· 
reoscope, attached to the album, or inclosed within it, as herem de· 
scrlbed, or in any mll nner substantially the same, and for the Rse 
herein set forth. 

40,655 .-Canteen.-J. M. Trowbri d g e ,  U. S .  Army : . I claim the cooking canteen composed of a bottle, A, and the .m
closing boiler, B 0 C' D E E ' ,  or their equivalents ; the whole bemg 
so adapted and arranged as tu combine the functions of a cant�en 
with those of a cup and boiler, within convenient and portable 11m· 
itsl substantially as set forth . 
40,656.-Steam Engine.-Henry Waterman, New York 

City : I claim the method, substantially as herein described, of construct
ing the interior surfaces of the cylinders of steam engines, in whole 
or in part, of as thin metal as will retain the pressure of the s team 
us�d, as set forth and for the purposes specified . 
40,65 7.-Sewing Machine .-Louis Bollmann , Vienna, Ans

tria, assignor to Nicholas Shaugnessy, New York 
City : I claim, first, The employment, in connection with a mechanism 

for sewing seams, of two adj ustable plates or straight edges, B and D, 
and an adjustable block or stop. F, when the said plates or straight 
edges, B and D., are so made and arranged as tha� while one serves to 
have the plait formed over it and regulatt;s the WIdth of the plait, the 
other acts, in conj unction with the prevIOusly sewn s�am, as a g�ge 
to regnlate the distance between the plaits, substantIally as her�lll
before set forth . 

Second, The employment, in connection with a single supporting 
arm or holderl A, of a )llaititl-g plate, B, and a corder, G ,  when these 
several parts Itre so constructed as that eIther of the last· named two 
may be used in combination with the first·named, substantially as 
and for the purposes hereinbefore described. 

Third, The employment, tor the purposes hereinbefore explained, 
of removable or changeable presser· foot shoes or bottom pienes, H, 
which are so constructed and combined with the presser foot, as that 
they may be clasped or sprung on to the latter, in the manller sub· 
stantially as hereinbefore described. 
40,658 .-Harvester.-Alzirus Brown and L.  G. Kniffen, 

Worcester, Mass. , and '!'. H .  Dodg e ,  Nashua, N .  H .  : I claim, first, The combination with the poie iron, shoe, K, and 
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ng bar, Q, and link, R,  substantially as and 
Second, The combination of shoe, K, and hanger iron, J, with the 

lower end of the cramping bar, Q, snbstantlally as and for the pur· 
poses set forth . 

Third, The combination of bar, P, having a series of cfttches, b, on 
one edge or face, and a retaining ho:>k or catch, m, on the other, with 
spring, i ,  and loop, k, when said parts are constructed and arranged 
to operate in relation to each other, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth . 

Fourth, The combination with the main frame, A, and tongue, 0 ,  
at' the draft iron, 'f, and chai.n, 3, constructed and arranged III rela
tion to each other, substantially as shown and described, 
40,659.-Prepal'ing Vegetable Fiber for Pap er, &c .-J. 

B. Fnller (assjgnor to himself and James P. Upham) , 
Claremont, N. H. : 

I claim, first, Curing vegetable fiber in a vessel, by means of jets 
of steam, introduced into such vessel, substantially as and for the 
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d
�n open grinder receiving the fibrous material di· 

rectly from the curing vessel, as spcciJied, so that the grinding opel'· 
ation is indep�ndent of the curing opera,tion , but the vegetable tiber 
is ground while hot, as set furth . 

'third, I chdm separating the fiber from the overflow water by 
means of the sieve, 0, and brush, p, as set forth. 

Fourth, I claim heating the interior of the grinder, n, by the in
troduction of' steam for the purposes specified. 

Fifth, I claim a column ot water rising sufficien tly above the grind· 
er to produce the hydrostatic pressure necessary for causing the 
fibrous materials to pass throughithe grinder, as specified. 

Sixth I claim the double volute or spiral channel" for cooling the 
cured vegetable fiber and !mparting the h�at thereof to the uncured 
vegetable material travelin,� in the intervelllng volute channels in the 
opposite directIon, as speCified . 
40,6GO.-Rotary Pump .-A. H. Knap p ,  Newton Center, 

Mass . ,  assignor to J. A .  Locke, tl.  G. B. Coombs and 
D .  H. Priest : 

I claim the piston and revolving butment rotary pump, the em
ployment of gearing cogs, I!l m a;nd n.n, re�pectively upon the inter
mediate portions of the peripheries ot the piston wheel aNd butment, 
alternating in actionl, and in combination with the pi�tons a�d their 
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separate from and opposite to the piston cha�ber an.d butment reo 
ceSil, substantially as and for the pUl'p�se herem set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the mlet and outlet apertures, P 
Q at nearly equal hights, and near each other, in combination with 
th'e pistons and abutment, substantially as and for the purposes here-
in

l
s
���

fi
c��i'm in combination with the piston and revolving but

ment rotary p;lmp herein de5lcribed, the drain aperture, .i ,  passage, k, 
and cock, 'K, substantially as and for the purpose set forth .  
40 ,661.-Sheet-metal Can.-Herman Miller (assignor to 

C . T. Raynolds,lF. W. Devoe and Charles Pratt) ,  New 
York City : . . . 

I claim making the seams or J omts ot sheet·metal vessels by turn· 
ing in the marginal portions singly, at I?roper angles, ,and sOlderin� the 
faces of the said portions together, to torm a double lllwardly proJ ect· 
ing rib, substantially as herein described. 
40 662.-Apparatus for Condensiug, Evaporating and , 

Cooling.-J. J.  Miller, Chicago, lll . ,  assignor to him· 
self and Ernst Prussing : 

I claim an apparatus for either or aU the purposes named, consist� 
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above atiother within a close chamber, in the manner set forth. 
40,663.-Stove.-D. L. Stiles  (assignor to M. Huntington, 

agent) , Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the combmation and a.rrangement of opposite flues, e e ' ,  in 
a cylindrical body, B,. so as to form an oblong fire chamber, D. with. 
in, and separated by curved flue p1ate:s, C C ' ,  therefrom, one flue, e, 
descending from the upper part of said fire chamber, to H, fl ue space, 
i in the bottom of the stove, and the other fine, e', asc�nding from 
s'aid flue space to the smoke pipe, substantially as and for the pur� 
poses herein specified. I alAo claim the construction of the curved flue plate, 0,  with a bent 
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I also claim, in combiuation with the induction pipe, h, the regis
ter G having its air holes, 1 1 , only in the upper haH, and in the outer 
edge �f the circlel a.nd its closed part. m, si tuated opposite the said 
induction pipe, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
40,664.-Hoop Machine.-John Thompson (assignor to 

himself and Martin Re e d ) ,  Rochester, N.  Y. : I claim, first, The combination of the irre�ular shaped knife, D, 
with the automatical1y·adjllsting rest, 0, and adj ustable gage, b, as 
and for the purpose set forth . 

Second, The employment of the knife, D, constructed with one or 
more offsets in its cutting edge, as described and for the purpose set 
forth. 

']'hird, The c ')mbination of the wheel, E, thp. spring pawl, d ,  and 
catch, 1', or their eqllivalents, with the rest, 0, a s  and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 

40,665 .-Gun·stock Machine.-E. S. Wright, New York 
City, aud E .  Allen,  Newark , N.  J . ,  assignors to E .  S. 
Wright and L .  M.  Hills : 

I claim holdiIlg gun stocks to be dressed in a universal j oint, or its 
equivf.tlent, whereby mmremeFlts may be given to the stock, while be· 
ing dressed, trom the center of motion of the said joint, in the man. 
ner and for the purpose sll bstantially as herein set forth .  
40,666 .-Gun-stock Machine.-E. S. Wright, N e w  York 

Cit v ,  and E. Allen, Newark, N.  J., assignors to E. S. 
Wright and L. M.  Hills : 

I claim two vertical cutters working upon opposite sides of the 
stock in combination, with a table and former, substantially as here
m set forth. 
40,667.-Gun-stock Machiue .-E. S.  Wright , New York 

City, and E. Allen, Newark, N. J., assignors to E.  S. 
Wright and L. M.  Hills : I claim a turn-table , C, combined with a cutter and former, in the 

manner and for the '�urpose substantially a� herein set forth. 
Second, A conically-formed cutter when the axis of t he  said cl1 tter 

is set at an angle with the cut to be madt', subst-entially in the man
ner descr ibed I11H1 for the purposes specified . 
40,668.-Bheumatic Liuiment.-Louisa E. Anderson, St . 

Louis , Mo. :  
I c1aim the medicine or liniment compounded of the materials and 

in the manner substantially as �et furth above. 
40,669. -Treating Tanne d Leather.--Benj . 1(, Lightfoot,  

Philadelphia , Pa.  : I claim the treatment of tanned leather by the application to the 
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BE-ISSUE. 
1 ,570.-Machine for Drying Wool.-J. A. Locke , Water. 

town, Mass . ,  assignee by mesne assignments of John 
Petri e ,  Jr. Rochdal e ,  England. Patented April 1 ,  
1862.  Ante -dated August 1 2 ,  1854 : 

I claim, first, The herelll-described machine or apparatus for dry. ing wool or other fibrous sllbfStauce, the same consisting of a chamher or inclosure, closed on top by a perforated or other open-work sheet, arranged to support and maintain in position over the said chamber or inclosnre, the ma�edal to be dried, and having combined with it a fan or its mechanical equivalent to force or draw atmospher .. ic fLir through the said sheetl substantially as set forth . Second, 'l'he combination with a chamber or inclosure provided with a fan, as described, of an inclined table or tables made of perforated or woven wire sheets, whereby a large quantity of wool or other fibrous matter may be acted upon, substantially as set forth. Ti?-ird, The combination with a chamber or inclosure and fan of a perforated or woven wire flap or fiaps hinged at one side and forming the top oqhe chamber, for the pm'pose of facilitating the discharge of the wool, &c. , after l?eing dried, substantially as set forth. Fourth, The comblllatlOn with a chamber or inclosure covered on top with a perforated sheet or sheets, or the equivalent thereof and provided . with a fan or fans, as described, of steam pipes arr�nged within said inclosure, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Fifth, The gel��r�l construction, <:ombination and arrangement of apparatus, conslstlllg of a case or aIr chamber, fan and inclined perfo:r:ated, or woven wire flaps to receive the wool to be dried, said tiaps bClng dIsposed so as to expose the wool on an extended surface to the immediately surroundmg air to facilitate its placement drying and removal, substantially as hereinbefore set forth .  ' 

DESIGNS. 
1, 849.-Belt Fastenel'.-A. O. Baker, Providenc e ,  R. I. 
1 ,8 50.-Letter-press Typ e.-David Brnce ,  New York City. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Binder Pulleys for Belts and Brakes.-M. C.  Bryant Low. 

ell, Mass. Patented Nov. 13,  1849 : 
' 

I claim, first, To communicate power to machines used for extracting lIqUlds from other matter, by means of a movable binder pulley 
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Second, To attach to the same part to which IS connected the binder pulley, the friction stop or brake, so that by the Bame movement that 
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Method of Fittiug the Heaving Socket and Head o f  Wind. 
lasses.-Charles Perley, New York City. Patented 
Nov.  12,  1849 : � claim, as new and useful in effect, the application of the boss, c, 
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!t \������ time support the heavmg socket and tlanell, III such a manner that either the head or the heaving socket and fianch or both can be im. mediately replactd, when injured, the whOle co�structed'and operating substantially as described and shown . 

Form of Teeth in Harvesting·Machines._E. B. F orbush, 
Buffal o ,  N .  Y. Patented Nov. 27, 1849 : 

wtt�����e��l�r:� ��:��UJ:�c�?���� 
tooth for cutting grass and grain, 

Railroad Tmck.-J. F. Rogers , South Bend, Ind. Patent. 
ed Nov. �7, 1847 : 
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tmer and for the purpose substalllial. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMB.-Persons desiring the claim of any Inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thll Office, st&t1ng the name of tile pat. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee to, 
copying. We can &1so furnish a sketch of &ny patented machine Issued 
Blnce 1863, to accompany the claim, on reoelpt of$2. Address MU •• 
II; 00., Patent Solicitors, No. 57 Park Row, New York. 

Models are required to accompany applications forPatents 
under the new law� the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good dr8wings are all that are required to accompany the 
petition, specifica.tion and oath, except the Government fee. 

REOEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for It will always be given ; but when BubscribeJ'll 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the firal 
paper a. bona-fide acknowledgment of our t'eception of their funds 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re . 
vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to In'tJentors, eontainiDI 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &e., printed 
in the German langn&ge, which persons can have gratis upon appli-
cation at this 01llce. Addres. MUNN a: 00., 

No. 37 Pa.rk-row, New York. 

Binding the " Scientific American." 
It is important that all works of reference should be well bound 

The SCIENTIFIO AXERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, it Is pre. 
parved by a large class of its patrons, 1a.wyers and others, for t'eference 
some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in 
c1ot!1 is �ot serviceablel and a wish 1\&S besn expres�ed tl:t1\t we woul4, 
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adopllhe 81yle of binding nsed on the old Berles, i . •. , heavy board 
aid.escovered with ma.rble paper, and morocco backs a.nd comers. 

BeUeving thaI the latter Btyle of binding will better ple.se a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of 
Volume VII. to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board 8!des, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style is 76 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy t 
receive orden for bindina' at the publication office, No. 37 Pa 
Row, New YOl"k. 
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R. W. T.,  of Ky.-Spontaneous generation in the vegeta· 
ble and animal kingdoms Is a m )oted question . Some naturalists 
believe in it, but the most distinguished do not. We ha.ve never 
observed anythIng to sustain the spontaneous generation theory. 

C. J. P. ,  of Ohio .-There would be no gain in using steam 
between the pistons in a cylinder, as a su-bstitute for one pistOD, 
with cylinder heads. 

E. A., of Conn.-Strong caustic soda lye will strip the tin 
from your scraps. You can make the lye by boiling one vound of 
aada and haIf a gallon of slacked lime in a gallon of water for about 
ten miuutes j then allowing the sediment to settle. The clear liquor 
is the lye, into which put your scrap tin. The tiu· will soon be dis� 
solved, leaving the iron clean, which may then be waihed and used 
for any purpose for wbich you may fi nd it suitable . 

M. J. G.-Black lead crucibles are suitabl e  for some and 
unsuitable for other chemical operations. They are employed for 
emelting some metills, but are unfi t  for use iii dissolving metals by 
acids. 

H. G. K . ,  of N. Y.-There are no works p ublishe d  i n  our 
country devoted specially to the woolen manufacture and tht;t dye· 
tug of woolen goods. " lire's Dictionary of the Arts " contains the 
most information on these subjects . 

H. A. D . ,  of Pa .-We have not heard of a single factory 
running in this country wherein fine flax yarn is spun for the. weav� 
lDgof linen ... beeting. I t  is our opinion that the manufacture of fine 
flax goods wil l  yet become a stable i nterest on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

S. M. T . ,  of . Pa .-A good varnish for paper and m aps is 
made with gum mastic, 6 pa.rts ; undarac, 3 parts j dlSSI)lved in a 
mixture of ;3 parts t urpentine all tl 32 parWJ of alcohol . 'rhese lngre 
dients with the exception of the t Lupentine are placed in a copper 
vessel tinned inside, situated in  a bath o f  hot water, and are stirred 
for several hours until the gums a.re dissolved ; the turpeUline is 
then added, and the stirring  continued an hour longer, after whkh 
strain the varnish and set it a.side for nse . 

H. B . ,  of Mass.--Isinglass dissolved in whisky may an
swer your purpose as a varnish for dra.wings, but 1t is not equal to 
the while varnish made with balsam . 

D. K . ,  of l ll .-W. Pail'bairn's work on mill-wrighting is 
an English publication . It may lbe impcJrl.ed for you, we suppofie, 
by some of the Chica�o booksellers. 

G. L. J., of N. Y.--¥our galvanic battery for electrotyp. 
ing is as good as yon can get-anywhtue, and your want of success in 
obtaining good deposits ilS owing to defecLive ma.nipulation. Slllee's 
work on electro-metallLlrgy j ahlO, Walker';:!: contain s  practical infor· 
mation. Yuur gypsum ca.stl!! .should have been coated with wax, 
then with plumbago. We s upp lse you have liot used a plate of 
copper 00 the wire opposed to Lhe one on which the casts were to 
be electro plated. rersevere aud success will a.ttend your efiorts. 

A .  S. L. , ot' D. C.-We have not e xamined the work to 
which you refer with reference t() the error relating to the power of 
expanded steam. �'here are 8everal hand· books on mechanical en· 
gineering which ne\'t�r should ha.ve been published . '],hey contain 
the most vague and incoherent statements, and abound i n  prag
matic rules, withont au attempt being made to e.Iplain them. 

D .  L. E. , of Mass . -Very little is known abont the rebel 
iron-clad vessels. There are no facilHies in  the entire South to 
build a first-rate armor·clad \'{ar steamer. Patents are granted in 
England to the intl'o,lllcf'r� a8 wf'll aR the inventors of llew im· 
provements. 

B. F. W. , of Ind.-- Hydrogen is one of the simple elements 
and is the ligh test of all gil,HE'S. I t  b l l r l\S with a blue . flame and 
gives out a most intense 1Iea.t. We ha.\'e never seen coal oil that 
would burn wit.hlHlt smoke, like lard or whftle 011, i n  a common 
lamp. 

C. P . ,  of Pa.--The sparkling scales in the llI inerals you 
h:'l.ve sent us are yellow mica, and are 01 no  v�llle whate\'eI·. 

R. S. A . ,  of Il I . -The crauk question has been fully dis
cussed in former volumes of the SCIENTIFIC A)-JERIe.AN, and may be 
said to be an exhausted 8uhject . If there is a loss of power in the 
crank, it must be cf\.used by friction on th� crank  pin, which you do 
not admit. X new method of eryp tography, for the purpose staLed 
by you, is patentable . Any art. or improvement that i� new and 
useful is patentable . 

--.--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on acco:mt of Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, Nov. 18, to Wednesday, Jlrj ov .  25, 
1863 :-
11 . & H . , of N . Y . , $25 j 'V. N. , of N. Y., ,25 ; B. M . , of N. Y ., $25 ; 

A. . P .• of Mass. , $H ; W .  A . S . , of N .  Y . , $20 ; M. & 'M . , of Cal. , $20; 
J. W. P . , of Minn. , $20 j M .  M.  C . ,  of Ill . ,  $20 ; W. S . A . , ot' N .  Y . ,  
$270; J .  J .  De B . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $20 ; J .  W . R . •  ot Conn . •  $20 ; C. N .  S . ,  

W .  F .  R . ,  of N .  Y . •  $25 ; lI! .  H .  F . •  of N. Y . •  $25 ; E .  W. B . •  of  N. Y . •  
$25 ; L. H . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $20 ; J .  T . •  of P a . ,  $ 1 6 ;  P . A . •  of N. J . , $41 ; 
W. R. S . ,  of Pa , $45 ; J. D. B ,  of R. I . ,  $57 j P. 8 . ,  of Mich . ,  $45 ;  
H. W. C . •  of V t  . •  $20 ; J .  C .  C . •  o f  Ill. , $20 ; C .  T .  D . •  o f  N .  J . ,  $20 ; 
C. F. B .  of Mass . •  $16 ;  G. S .• of N .  Y . • $10 ; A. B. & N .  H .  S .• of 
Vt" $20 ; M .  F :, of Conn. ,  $25 ; H .  & McN. , of N. J. , $16 j  N. C .  S . ,  
o f  Conn. , $41 j J .  A . ,  J r . ,  o f  Ill . ,  $25 ; F .  J .  N . ,  o f  Mo. , $10; G .  S . , 0 
Maine, $20 ; J. W., of Mo . ,  $16 ; J. G., of R I . ,  ,SO j J. C . ,  of U .  S .  
A., $30 j J .  P .  B . ,  o f  Ill , $30 ; G .  O .  W . ,  o f  Mas s. , $16 ;  J .  J .  L . ,  of 
N. Y., $20 j G .  T . •  of Conn . ,  '20 ; A. C. ,  of Cal . ,  $45 j  D .  & N . , of N. 
Y . ,  $16 ;  A .  A. ,  o f  N. Y. ,  $20 j E .  J. E ,  of Tenn. ,  $20 ; L. D. C . ,  of 
Mich . •  $(2 ; 'f .  B .  of N .  Y . •  $14 ; H .  & B . •  of N. J . ,  $32 ; T. C . •  of 
N. Y . •  $22 j G. M. Jr. , of 11 1 . , $25 j E .  P. of Mass . ,  $16 ; C . W . , of 
Mich . ,  $15; 1tI. & H ,  of N. Y. , SB4 ; J. G. B., ot' Mass . ,  Sl6 j D. B . , 
of N .  Y . , $16j H. S .  B . ,  of La . • $25 ; G. M I of Engla,lld, 21 j A. C. C.,  
of N .  Y . •  $100 ;  M. & G . •  of N. J . •  $16;  H .  B. If . ,  of I l l . .  $10 ; G .  S . •  

of Pa. , $ 25 ;  R. & B. , of N. J . • $375. 
Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine  

the above list t o  s ee  that their initials appear in i t ,  and  i f  they have 
not received an acknowledgement by mail, and their iuitIals are not 
to be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and 
inform us the amount, and how it wa.i sent, whether by mail or eI� 
press. 

C
AMPIN'S PRACTICAL MECHANICAL ENGINEER-
ING.-Now ready A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineer� 

ing, comprising Metallurgy, Moulding, Casting, Forging, Tools, Work
shop Machinery, Mechanical }\ianipnlation, �ranu tact\lre of the 
Steam Engine, &c . ,  with an Appendix on the AnalYSis of Iron and 
Iron Ores, by I<'rancis Campln ,  C .  E . , Prf!'lident of the Civil a.lld Me· chanical Engineers' Society. author of " The Engi neer's Pocket Re
membrancer fo� Civil and l\1echanicl11 Engineers, " &c . To which are 
added Observations on the C(JUstl'uction of  S team Boilers, Remarks 
R�b�rrA����:o�:�
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Rules for Calcula.ring the Change 'Vheels fi)l' Screws on a Turning 
Lathe, and fOF a Wheel Cutti ng Machi ne, by J. La Nicca. The Man
agement of Steel, i ncluding Forging. Hardening, 'rempering, Anneal. 
ing, Shrinking, Expansion, and t,he Case·hard�ni n g  of Iron, by 
George Ede. Illustrated with twenty,mne plates or Boi lers, Steam 
Engines, Workshop 'Machinery, Change WheeL'! for �crews, '&c., and 
one hundred wood engravings. In  011e volume 8vo . ,  pric� Six Dollars 
free of posta.ge to any address. 

CO:NTENTs.-Introduction, Metallurgy, Forging Iroll, Moulding and 
Casting, C utting Tools, Workshop Machinery, ManipulatirHI ,  the Phy. 
sical BaSIS of the Steam Engine, 'rhe PrinCiples or �Iechanic:tl Con
struction, The General Arrangement of the S team Engine, The Gen. 
eral Principles of Steam Boilers. Preliminary Considerations on the 
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)£�rl:' Beams, Governors, &c., Pumps and Valves, S team Boilers, Propell� 

ers, Various Applications of  Steam Power and Apparalus Connected 
Therewit.h, Pumping Engines, RI)tative Engine'l, Marine Engines, 
Locomotlve Engines, Road Locomotives, S team l,l'ire E ngines, Boilers 
Generally, and a Radica,l Reform in those for .l\farine Purposes Sug. 
gested. High pressure steam, Smoke·burning. ExpioSIOllS, Table of 
lhe properties at' sat.urated steam from Regnaults experiment!'!, Boil. 
ers generally, Haystack boiler, Wagon boiler, Boulton & Watt boiler, 
Marine boilers, Galloway conical-tube boiler, Exhibition boiler of 

Spe cifications and drawings and models belonging to l��o��lf,h
R
a
E
n;E��i:��s�ND ITS FALLAcms.-Smoke-burnlng furnaces, parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Paten t Universal h Argand " tire·grate, Report on \Villiams' smoke·bllruM 

Office, from Wednesda.y, Nov. 18, to Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1863 :- ���t��·�ti;�'l��f:��n:���n
O
e
llf��n

O
akc�'f.revention, Theory ot -the best 

A. S. L., of N. Y. j  W. N., of N. Y. ; E .  W. B . ,  of N. Y . ;  G. B. 0 . ,  REMARKS ON SMOKE BURNING, by John Bourne. Explosions ; An In·  
. . . vestigat.ion Into some of' the causes producing them, and in to the de· of N. Y. , H. C., O

.

f England j H. K. J., of Conn. j H. S. B., of La. , 

I 
terior

.
atiOn of bOilers

. 

generally. American expel'iments, ExperiI?en. 
H. & E.,  of Mass. j L. E. P . ,  of Mich.  j E. K. B . ,  of U. S. A . j  G. M., tal explosion, Cross lilne and Jersey street Manehester explOSIOns, 
Jr , of Ill. i M. & II .• of N. Y. j M. H. F., of N. Y . j J. D. B . , of Mass: ;  ���k����r;�:�e;ll 

v:��t�Si���ci���fi 0��ci���'af����1���,01L�:
e
r�f G. 8 . ,  of Pa . j A. P. ,  of E ngland ; J. G., of R .  I. j F. & P ' I ot' N. Y. ; water. by blowin� off and leakag�, contrary conclusiollf:!. drawn from 

D .  L ,  of Scotland ; F. & 0 . ,  of Mass. j L. H. W , of Mass . ; R. T. ,  of ����Cs��n
e
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p��c�: N .  Y. ; W .  F. R., of N. Y. j B. J\L, of N. Y. j T. B ., of N. Y. ;  W. L. , tion of preceding prinCiples, Rel.:apitula,tion, Defects peculiar to bOll. 

of Va. ;- J. L (,K , of N. J. j J. A. ,  Jr. ,  of Ill. j M. & H., of N. Y. ; G. fl;�e�°fr���?c��t�i�:r\�e�l�:e�u��: ;;:
n
B�L��L���ci��

d
E
u
c�VaZ:�� M. ,  of England j R. D .  C. ,  of England (3 eases) ; M .  F. ,  of Conn. FOR SCREWS ON A. TURNING LA.THE AND FOR A WHl<:EL-CUTTING MA' 

CHINE, Arithmetical signs, fractions, reduction of fracLilJns. Relative 
' ____ 'm •• ____ •• ____ • __ . __________ �. _______ . _. __ • __ •. • _______ value of fractious, To Reduce a fraction to its lowest terms, Divisi· bility of numhers, Addition, S ubtmction ,  Mnlt iplication ,  Division, 

Rule of Three . EXPLANATION OF TIll!: )IETHODS OF CALCULATING 
SCREW THREADS, 11r8t method with two wheels, second method with 
four wheels, another method with four wheels, Table of change 
wheels tor screw-cutting, Method of calculat ing the cha.nge-wheels in  
a wheel·cutttng machine. TlJ li:  MANAGEMENT OF STEEL, Forging of  
Steel, Hardening of S Leel, Tempering of ::5 Lee1, ExpanSIOn of Steel, 
Annealing of Steel, Case-hardening of Iron, Shrinking of }Heel, 
ANALYSIS OF I«ON AND IRON ORES, Glossary, Iudex. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
T'Wenty-1i.ve Cents per line for each and every insertion, 

payable in advance. To ena.ble all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that en words average one line. Engra.vings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns t and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem objectionable. 

PROPOSALS FOR MORTAR SHELLS. 
OltDNANCJ: OFFIC1I:, W A.R DEPARTMENT. 

'V ASRINGTON, Nov. 18, 1863. Sealed Proposals will be received at this office until 4 O'clock P. M.,  on the 22d of December next, tor the dehvery at' fifty thousand 10. inch !ll0rtar shells, in the following quantities at the t'ollowing arsen. aL'l, VIZ :-
At the Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass. , 5,000. At the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y. ,  5,000. At the New York Arsenal, Governor's Island, 25,000 . At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburgh, Pa.. , 5,OOU. At the U. S.  Arsenat, Washlngton, 1> . C., 5,OiJO. At the D. S .  Arsenal, S t. LOUIS, Mo. , 5,000. l'he8e shells are to he. made of the kind of metal, and inspected 

at tel' the rules laId down lU the Ordnance Manual. Drawings can be 
seen at any of thi United StaLes Arsenals. The shells are to be in· 
s]Jected at the t�llud�y where cast, free of charge tor transportation 
or handlmg untIl del1vered at the Arsenal. ' 

Deliverie.!l must be ma.de at the rate ot not less than five per �ent. p�r week of the numbe� of projectiles contracted for ; the first dell very to b� made wlthtn twenty da.ys after the date of the contract, and any fapu�� to del�ver at a specified lime will subject the cont.ractor to a lortelture ot the number he may fail to delIver at that tIme. 
Sep�rat6 bids mtlst be made for e:ach .Arsenal if. the bidders propose to delIver at more than one . No bid WIll be conSIdered from parties other than regnlar founders or proprietors 0 1  works who aI'e known to t�is Department to be capable of executing the 'wol'k contracted for I n theIr own establishments. 
Each party obtaining a. contract will be required to enter into bonds with approved sllreties for 1ts faithfnl execuLion. ' 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids if not deemed satisfa.c tory, for any ctt.uoSe .  ' 
Prop(�s<ds will be addressed to .. Briga.dier-General George D. Riiom 

say, C hIef' of Ordnance, Wa.shington , D .  C ., ' )  and will be endorsed 
. .  Propusals for Mortar Shells. " GEORGE D. RAMSAY 

23 3 Brigadier·General. () hief of Ordna'nce. 

MUSICAL BOXES-PLAYING 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 , 10, 12 
16 ,  and 24. different tunes. Harmoniphone, Organocleide, Mandollue, ExpreSSIve Forte·Piano, Flute, Drum, Bell and Castinet ac� companiments. Toy M usicaJ Boxes-a fiUi and dUrable article for children . l\ly stock of M lI:sical Hoxes is the only complete one to he  f()uud in this country. Pnce h'om $2 75 to  $400 . )1. J. PAILLARD Importer, No. 21 Maiden Lane (up-tltai1'8), New York, Musical blHes repaired. 17 6* 

LIST OF PLATES .-Blast Fu rnace, Relining Furnace, Reverberato
ry Furnace, Steam Hltmmer, Slide and Screw·cutti ng I�athe, Slnt. 
ting Machine, 8h.aping l'\lachine, DrillIng �la.chine, Pl:luing _Machine, 
P unching, S hearmg ana RIveting .MIl chine, Gell(�ral Arl'an gement of 
Steam E ngines, Various Forms of  Governors, CI)rnish Boi ler, Crad· 
dock's BOller, l\farine Flue Boi ler, Mltrine Tnbular B' Ii1er, G LlmpePs 
Propeller, Grand J unction -W tt.ter .. works Engine, Grand ,Junction 
Water-works Working Gear, Bolton and Watt Engine, Beam Engine, 
P umping Engine on Woolf'e's Principle, Side-lever Marine  Bugine,  
Screw,Propeller Engine, Longitudinal Section of a Lncomotive, Plan 
of a Locomotive, Pullan & Lake's Agricultural LocomotIve, Sils13y, 
Mynderse and Co. ' s  Steam FIre En�ine, Machine for Cutting Teeth 
of Wheels, and Change W heels for Screws. 

Also recently published ;-
THE PRACTICA L DRAUGHTSMAN 'S BOOK OF IN

DUSTRIAL DESIGN, and Machinist's and Engineer's DraWing 
Compallion ; forming a complete course of l\leeilamca.l Engineermg 
and Architectural Drawing. From the French ol" .!� .  Armengaud, the 
elder, Professor of Design i n  the Conservatotre of  Arts and I ndus
try, Paris j and M :\1 .  Arrnengaud the yo�ngf�r 1I.nd AllIouroux, CIvi l  
Engineers. Rev;'.t itten and arranged, wIth addltioll al matter and 
p lates, selections  from and examples of the. most useful and generally 
b�lE:I�r�d\����f
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folio, and 5 quarto steel plates and 50 wood euts. A ne,y edition, 4to _ ,  Seven Dollars rmd Fitly Cents. 

QUESTIO N S  ON S U BJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE 
�IARiNE STE.AM E NGINE, and EXfLminatioll Papers ; with Hints  
for their Solutloll . By Thomas .r. l\lalll, Professor ot· Mathematics, 
Royal Naval Coll ege, and 'rho�nas Brown. ChiAf Engin�er, R. N. 
12mo. , cloth , One 1>ol1ar and FIfty Cems_ 

B YRNE'S PRAC'l'IC AL METAL WORKER'S ASSIST-
ANT, a new, enlarged amd revised edit ion, wit.h important chapters 
on Metallnrgy, Chemistry, Besf->emf>�'s Rnd other new Processes, 
Wrought Iron in large masses, iron sh l lJ-hUllding, &c  . .\'.c . ,  i l lustntted 
by nearly 6JO engrMTings, tlVIJ . ,  price Six Dollars. IJtir- Orders wi l l  
now be received. 

MAIN & BHOWN 'S COMPLETE TREA'l'ISE O N  THE 
MARINE S'l'EAl\'l E NGINE. fully I l l ustrated. 

WATSON ' S  ART O�' WEAVING BY HAND AND POWE R. 1 1 -
lustrat.ed by large lJlates and numerous  cuts. l)vo. 

c. W¥E WILLf A J\l S  ON HEAT AND STgAM, I llll s trated , 8vo. 
BRADAL'S 'fREATIRE ON PERFUM E R Y .  �'A N U Y  SOAPS. 

ESSENTIA IJ O ILS AND FLAV O RI N G  ]<;XTR AC'l'S .  Translated 
and EJl1.ed by DI I HS<tIICP., th'I). 

DU�BAUCE O N  MATC H E S ,  n U N  COTTO N A N D  FULM INAT. ING pow D�:t{. 
� The above or any other of  my Pra.ctical aml Sdent i fi c  Books, 

sen t b �'  mail free q(jJ081tl.rJt. My Catalogue will be gladly t'urni�hed 
{{rR%·iJOBt1rR� I��n��I�a�Vlp)n;;\�� �
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BAIRD 'S L ATES'l' CATALOGUE O F  PRAC TIC AL 
and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, sent free of postage to any address. 

B E N R Y  C AllEY BAIRD. 
1 Industrial Pllblishel', 406 Walnut  street, Philadelphia. 

PATENT SOLID E MERY WHEELS.·--TIm .NEW YOHK 
Emery Wheel Company, after a long series of experiments ha.ve 

so perfected the method of manut'aeture uf their improved wheels as 
to be able in  future to fill promptly all orders fIJI' wheels in quantities. 
Our invention is pronouncbd by all who have tH�ed onr improved 
w heel to be superIOr in every respect to any method heretofore known 
t'or corr�bining emery for cutting, grinding or polishing purposes . 
Emery hones, knife sharpeners, &0. ,  constantly 011 hand . St'Jud tor 
circular and pr ice list. Office No. :H Beek.man street (llp-stairs), N fJYI 
Yo,". 33 2' 

OUR SOCIAL RF;LA'fIONS.- --MARRlAGE C Utl'fOMS. 
-Wedding Presents-The Ring-Superstitions-The Old Marria,ge 

Service-An English Weddtng-'l'he Norwf'gian Bride-Her Portrait 
a-nd Dress-RUSSian Customs-Marriage among Armenians-Divorce 
-What is Love f-Longevity. . MAN AND WOMAN-Djiferences in Phys�ologYI Phrenology, Physiog
nomy and in Character. With engraved Fie;:ures and Portraits. Mar-
f!��:d�]����
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Eugenie, & c . ,  in December PHRENOLOGICAL J OURNAL. Doubie 
No. Only 16 cents . By first post. New vol. begins with the Jan uary 
No. $1 50 a year . Now IS the time til subscribe.  Address 

23 2 FOWLER & WELLS, No. 308 Broadway. N. Y. 

FOR SALE.-A VERTICAL LOW PRESSURE BEAM 
Engine 40·1nch cylinder--5 foot stroke--with S ickel's cut.-off. and 

two heavy tu tmlal' boilers, has run three years . Price $4,000. Al.lp ly 
t l )  Box 2, 101, PbiJadelphia Post·oOlce, Pa. .  23 2* 

BOILER FOR SALE , :�O FEET LONG, 6 FEET SHELL, 

pROPOSALS I��T�l'�;'Tr�,B��N���1 �;�� (�:'\Yr�:�xr, Novem hfll' J6, 1 863. 
Sealed PI'oposa18, I11dllr�e,l " Proposals for TimlJ�r , ; )  wiJ� be re

celvp,d at th iH  Burea.n u n LI I  �t o'c lock 1'. M . ,  o f  the 2(hh day ot Decem
ber next, for furnishi u g and deli\'erillg  U laier cOIl t. raet, a.t the se\'eral 
N avy·yards at Portsmuuth, N .  H . ,  Hoston,  New York,  aud Phi !adel
phi/to the foi lowing deHcribed timucl' a.nd p lank,  for OrdLHlflce pur
poses ;--

Cla�8 1. 'Vhite Oak for Giln Carriagf'fI, 
C lass 2. W hite�Pine and W hi te WI )Otl. 
C lass 3. White Ash and Hickory. 
Class 4. Guru Logs. Separate ofl'ers must he m[vl� [Il f the enpply a.�. each of the Navy

yards named, and r(]r th� Whi l e  Oak ZUl li  the I-IH!kory, WhIte -Wood,  
White A sh, and Pine ; bu t. t!llj olren; llllU::l t be for al l o t '  each de!o;cri J-l 
tion for each Navy-yard . Bidders are referl ed tn tlw Ordl lH,nc@ ofilcerH at the several Navy
yards and sta.tions, and to the �hief  of  the HUf lJll1l ( I I '  Orunanc�, 
Navy Department, whu will furlllsh tl�elll WIth lJ r lu te(i scbeduleB, 
giving descriptiun oj" the " 'l' l rn b�I' , J '  tune of df', l i v�rff�R .  and other 
particulars. H. A. W I R F} ,  l J h i tc f  of Mureau. 

23 i. 

BAJIW'il L AT.EST C A T A LOGUE OF PR AC'l'ICAL 
and SCIENTI FiC BOOKS,  sent free of posta.ge to any address. 

HE NRY CAllEY BAIRD. 
1 Industrial Publisher, 406 WI.t.lnut street, Phi11l.cle l p hi<t. 

To MECHANICAL DRAUGIITSMEN . - - A  YO UNG M A N  
(having had  some experi.cnee) is desirolls of ,;I. situation, where 

he can rul ly qual l t'y him�elt' III the art of mech;ulical draWIng, with 
a view to a perm<-Lnent 8ltllH.tioU .  Can �ive the be:tlt of retere t l (!e a),l  
to character and ability. Address stati ng terms,  &c . ,  GEOnGE H .  
RE MING1'ON , Centel'l.!ale POHt-otli ce, North ProvHtellce, R .  1 .  

l' 3 feet tiue. % iI'on, good as new, HOW running, and to be seen at 
the Excelsinr H.el1 rlery, toot ot' Soulh-8e(�.md street, Wllltamsburgh . or pa.. , $20 j W. S . , ot' N. y "  $16;  G. B. 0 ., of N. Y.! $31 ; J. L. R. , 23 2* 

of Pa . •  $i9; F. & P .• of N. Y .• $2� ; II. & E  . •  of lI!a ••. •  $30; L .  E .  -------.. - -.------�----.------ .--.- - 

P • •  of Mich . •  $26 ; F. MclJ . • of Conn. ,  $ 16 ;  J. W. P . •  of Mass , $16; pLAYING CARD WORK �IEN.-WAN TED THE AD-
o . •  " . DRE�S of one eIther with a view to a steady situation or paid U. J. B., of Cal , $16, P. B" of N. J . •  $16, H. K. J" of Conn . ,  $16,  I for practical inform&�ion , Address LONGLE Y ", BRO., Cincinnati, 

W. L., of Va., $U; C. D. H. , of Colorado, $25 ; R. T., of N. Y., $25 ; 0 1110. 1* 

WANTED A SECOND-HAND WOOD EUHFACING 
l'laner Machine. State lowest price Il.l�d p ;,riiclilars to H. H. 

H. 195 BfOadway, Samtoga Springs . 1 have to t· sale 50 feeL of' nearly 
new 9·1nch leather belting, best quality, also 14 feet ut 2·incb. 8ba.ft � 
lDK� ' *  
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ARCHBBHOp ·WHATELY AND MR. NELSON SHIER 
-Their Portraits, Biol'{raphies, and Characters-A Compound 

Nature-How Ghosts a.re mSLde-Incongruities of Character-What 
might be done with Money-How the Swage ReckonS! Figures-Doing 
Good . TOBACCO-lts Effects on B()dy and �lUd--Temp�ra.te Sm�)k. 
ing--The Hj:tir Trade�Light, Hair, Brown H�lr, Black Halr-Sheanng  
I.he Girls-Extent of  t h e  'frarle-Rallways of t h e  World-Extent-
Cost--lnfl aeoce on Clvil i zation-Thp. Two Great F;mplres Russia and 
America-with in teresting fS'i.ct�. in  the December-Double n nmber
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and LIFE ILLUSTRATED. Only 15 
cents By fir8t mail: A new volume in .fa.u nary. Now l� t.he time 
t.o subscribe $1 50 a year . Addrees FOWLER & WELLS, No. 08 
Broadway, New York . 23 

pRO POSALS FOR HEA VY PROJECTILES. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16, 1863. 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office untll 4 o'clock, P. M. ,  

ou the 15t.h of December next, for H eitvy Pt'o.iectUe�, to b� delivered 
in the tOllo1��r1jlEnW��it�i'Oewl�dlrRSEN�L,s��;1Iss �IZ ' -

2.000 15 inch battering shot 
2 000 5-inch shells 
8:000 lO-inch shot 
l:�O��OEluwh,{,f'El�VLIET ARSENAL, WEST TROY, N. Y 

�:� l��;��t �h�W�lDg shot 

�,� �g:l��� :��flg 
AT' 'rHE U_ S .  ARSENAL. GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, N. Y. 

3 000 15·1nch batteriog shot 
3'000 15·inch shells 
10' 000 lO·inch shot i:O�r��JIElr��GHANY ARSENAL, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

1 000 15·inch ba,l tl"ring shot 
A:� 18·!��� :t6�

s 
3'000 lO-inch shells 
, AT THE ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, ST LOUIS, lIIO. 

2 000 lO ·inch shot 
2'000 ·lO�inch shells 
AT THE WA2HINGTON ARSENAL, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

t:� tg:���� �:��i!ing shot 
2,UOO IO-lDeh ghat 

T:�'1:.0}���t�� ��:l!�. be made of the kind of metal, and inspected 
a.fter the rules laid down in the Ordnan('e Manual, with the excep
tion of the 15·inch battering sbot, which are to be made of gun metal, 
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naee The �etal is to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested 
18  to be taken from the projectile. 

Drawings of all these projectiles can be seen at any of the arsenals 
where they are to be delivered . The prq}8ctiles are to be inspected 
at the foundry where cast., but must be delivered at the various arsen
a.la free of charge fJr transportatlOu or ha.ndllng Until delivered at 
th� arsellal. Deliveries must be made at the rate of not less than 

r;: E:� ��Wv��; �E'��;;:!d�h�Tn��b:J d��;�A�
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t� it�l�:rn�tr: b��e��fi��;l fiSl ��l�:l��!;C!tthtb�ins;��: 
Separate bids mllst be m�de for each kInd of projectiles ; and if 

auy bidder proposes tk) deliver at dHferent  arsenals, separate bid� 
must be made fGr each kind at each place. 

No bid will be cJnsiQ'i»'ed from parties other than regular founders, 
or proprietors of work!!, who are known t!) �his D.epartrr..ent to. be 
cllpable of executing the work contracted for III theIr own establIsh .. 
m�n

a
�b. 

party obtaining a contract will he required to enter into 
bonds with appl'oved &llreties, for i ts faithful execution. 

The ' Department relolerves to Hst'lf the right to rf'ject any or all 
bids, if not deemed sati sfactory, for any cause. 

Proposals will be addres£ed to . .  Brigadier·General George D. 
Ramsay Chief of Ordnance, Washington . D. C . ," and will be en dorsed .� Proposals for Heavy PrOjectil���RGE D. RAMSAY, 

22 3 Brigadier·General, Chief of Ordnance 

ORDNANCE OFFICE , 
,"VAR DEPARTMENT, Washington. Nov . 20, 1863· 

'1'hA.t porti@n of the t'oregoin� adverti!"lement which relates to 15-
inch Battering Shot, I S  withdrawn 1"or the present. 

GEO . D. R A �I SAY, 
Brigadier General Chief of" Ordnance, 

------------------

S
TEREOSCOPTICONS, MAGIC LANTERNS AND DIS· 
SOLVING View Apparatus with either the ox-hydrqgen, ox·cal

cium, or kerosene oil ligh�, by which pictures can be �hro�n on a 
screen and m.!!ognifl.ed to either 8, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 feet l� diameter 
according to ·the size of the rooms. Photograph Scenes, In A�ca 
and Europe. pictures of places, incidents and balties ot the }"tresent rebellion in great nnmbers from the above Instruments. 011 hand 
and made by JAMES W. QUEEN & Co., Manufactnring f;..p ticians, 
�24 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Priced and illustrate Cata.lo�tle f·ree. 22 3 

LIFE IN C HINA: COSTUME AND C ASH-RELIGIOUS 
Worship-Chinese Robbers-Boxers-Geomancy, and " f-;pirit· 

Writing ) )-Questions Ilnd Answers. 
lNTXRMIXTURE OF RACES IX A)lERICA-ls the Red Race DOOUW'l ? 

Indian Blood in High Li l e-How the lutermixtlltp. takes place-The 
Results of Amalgamation . 

FAIR HAIR AND DARK H",uu--S�·zhp-jm on the " Union " -His 
Prophetic W()rd-S�lf·prajsH-Our LecLUres in EngI.'1illd-Abuse of 
Crinoline-Substitute for Cotfee--To m v  Children , O ue Ilnudred 
Years to Come-'rhe Minister--Poems--Language of the E)'"es--Bad 
M.anners-Choice of Pursuits-What has Phrenolngy done for yon ? 
Replies-Voice of AnimalR-Weh�ter's GrRat Speech--Features of tha 
Feet, &c., in the PHRENOLOGICA.L JOURNAL .  Dl)uble Jl u m bel' 
for December. 15 cents . By fi rst post. A new volume beginS III 
January. 8ubs�ribe now. $1 50 a year . Addre�s FOWLER & 
WELL8, No. SOi:! Broadway, New York. 23 2 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AND MANU]' ACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTUIO AMERIOAN have just prepared, 
with much care, a pamphlet of information a.bout Patents a.nd the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor. and 
¥h�e����a��e� o&{��i��s��i���'i(��l :e

h
bet�:� !:i:�\��l�fi��

t
::d: lU'::�c;!I;:i:gpi��BiL��i��������t Act of 1861-Practical In. 

atruotions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent also about 
Modela--Designs--Caveats.-Trade-marks-Assignments-.Revenue Ta.x 
-ExtensioDs-Interferences-Infringements--Appeals-Re.issues of 
Defeotlve Pat�nt8-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the Specifi�ati0ll:-
���:�;�:���� I!OCin

a
���;d ������� P::::����h���l�

l
�' p�t 

ent Feesj also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law quee· 
tions. 

It has been the design of the publh:hers to not only furnish, in con
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATEN'!' LAW and 
PRAOTIOE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time durIng their practice of upwards 
of seventeen 'l/WJ1's, which replies are not accessible in any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re· 
ceipt of six cents in postage stamps. 
N
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BAIRD'S LATEST C ATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 
and SC[ENTIFIC BOOKS, sent free of postage to any address. 

1 Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

cl!200 $150, $100, $50 PREMIUMS.-TO EDITORS , til � Ladies and O thers . I will pay the above-named 
amounts for the best four articles on eit.her my Soap, Saleratus, or 
Concentrated Potash. The article must state the writer's experience 
in using the goods, and must be not less than ten lInes, and be pub
lished in the editorial columns of any good familv newsp':tpe�· . . Any 
party wishing to compete for the above. and desiring t'u l her llltorm_ 
ation, may address the undersIgned . Each person writing a 1, U I ub
hshing a notice, as above, will mail a marked copy of the paper 0 I n · tainin g  the notice to me, and also write me by mail, giving full address. The Premiums will be awarded on the fourth day of July, 1864. B. T. BA8BITf, 64 to 74 Washington street, New York. 12 tf 

To B. T. BaBBITT : 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. ') Oct. 22, 1863. 

SIR :-Observing YOhr Premium advertisement in the S O IENTIFIC AMERICAN. I concluded to state, in a few words, what I knew of· the 
ili�ii� j��11�h�t

sYt
ar8 r��;!�:n�S:10 i�e�nOUgh to conscientiously say 

I wish to ask yon if i t  is necesdary to write my name in full under the article, should I put it in olle of. the New Haven p,tpers, It' the article, which is on the next page, is of no account, please say so, and that will end the matter ; it' it is acceptable, it will appear in the pa per immediately . J. D. W. 
� right, golden day th� t  ever gave 

� he world a mali. who cares to save 

� etimes the toil of womankind. 

�
man with an ingenious mind 

(� estows a real gift to us ; 
CW ecause experience proves it thus. 
l� n every way its claims to aid, 
� ere's none but true assertions made. 
� hus to aifirm the truth we're bold, 
� ince using this we are not sold ; 

� aving our time and patience tuo
a UT friends will find this statement true. 
� 3ingle trial , and you call 
(� erceive that BABBITT is thf' ma.n. 

J. D . W. 
--- ------������--�����-

MATHE}IA'rICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, 

367 
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

a.setul Oontrivanees or Ma.chiues, of whate,er kind, M.n have their 
Invention. illu.tr&ted &Ild de.cribed In the column. of tile SCIENTI. 
FIO AMERICAN on payment of a r .... on .. bl. charge for the engr&Y 
Ing. 

No charg. ls made for the publication, and the cuts ..,.., fnrnlshed to 
'he P8J'ty for whom they are executed as Boon as they have been uae4. 
We wish it nnderstood, however. that no 8P.cond.hand or poor engrav
Ings, such as patentees often get executed by Inexperienced artists tor 
printing oirculars and ha.ndbill. from, can be admttteJ. into theRe pages. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects 88 are prfJ 
tented for publ1oaUon. And it 18 not our desire to receive ordera for 
engraving and publl.hlng any but good Inv.ntions or Machines, and 
such I.S do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decUfl e 
to publ1sh. 

Por further particulars addre_ 

MUN� & CO •• 
l'ubll.h.rs 0 t". SCIENTIFIC AMERICAlI, 

No. 37 Park Row, N.w York OI\y 

MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICS MACHINERY Depositary, and Supply \Varehouse.-The subscriber is now prepared to receive on deposit for sale or displa.y all kinds of ma.chm. ery, large or small. at his newly arranged and extensive warerooms. Partips throughout the Sta.tes, having mechanicctl contrivances, which they wish introduced can have them displayed to lthe best advantage M the Warerooms Nos. 437, 43�, 449 North Third street, Phihdelphia Pa. ALBERT POTTS, ProprIetor. 20 1:* 

J ACQUARD M ACHINES, '  WITH APPURTENANCES 
manufactured and put up .  Looms for narrow goods, from sUk: 

ribbon to cotton tape, built to order on the most approved principles 
Wi9

�* UHLINGER, No. l,ti2I North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA CHI�ES were awarded the highest premiums over all compa titors at, the recent State Fairs of New York, Vermont, Iowa, Michi 
f:�ti:�t�
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PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO both heavy and light forgiufcS' with an adjustable stroke of from 
�:e��;�:;

.
�tr�

.
�e�

o
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.
hand or sale by LEACH BROTHEJ.:r

A
,86 

--------- - - - -------- -- ------

OIL I OIL I OIL .lI'or Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning. PEASE'S Improved Engine a.nd Signal OU, indors@d and recom .. mended by the highest authority in the United Sta.tes. This Oil 
E
ossesses qualities vitally essent.ial for lubricatlD&' and burning, and 
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r, ;�� SCIENTIFIO AMERICA.N, after several tests, pronounces it U superior to any other th1" have ever used tor machinery." For sale only by the 

in;:���rN��. 
Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Ma.in su-eat, 

N. B.-R.liabl. ord •• s lI11ed for any part of the United States and 
12 14' 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tOOI8\ of superior quality, un hand and finishing for sale low. For desorlpt on aud prIce address NEW HAVEN MAN: UFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itt 

BAIRD'S L ATEST CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 
and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, sent free of postage to any address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
1 Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

To TOOL MAKERS AND MACHINISTS MANUFAC. TURING tools for tapping malleable iron and cast iron fittings for gas pipe, are requested to ton·\'ard their addre6s to Drawer 39J Post-office, DetrOit, Mich . 1* 
---------------- - - - -- -- ------ ---------

Surveyors. Architects and School�-Levels, l'ransits, Survey
ing Compasses, Drafting instruments, of brass and German Silver, 
of English, French, German and Swiss manu facture. For sale 
wholesale and retai l by JAMES W. Q U E E N  &; Co., 924 Chestnut 
street��bil! .. d�r.�ia. 

_ ____ _ _ __ _  .____ _ _ _ _  ____ !_
2
_3_ G �TE��;.����������� �r�Yt� bi��n1R �E:o�)�S& FAIRMAN & WILLARD , ,MANUFACTURERS AND Co _ Yard No •. 283 and 28, Front street, New York. Quarry, B.r.a, Dealers in Machinery, Steam Engines. L.l.thes, Planers, Drills, Ohio. 22 6* Chucks, Belting, and aU kinds of supplies f<lr railroad aud machllle _________________ __ ___ ,. __ ___ . __ _ __ _ �_� ___ _ 

shops. No .  DIS John street, N ew York. 22 3il· 

WIDJELER & WILSON 'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SF-W· 
ING MAC HINES and FOOTE'S  PATENT UMBRELLA STANDS, 

.;0, Broadway, .N. Y. 17 iI8 

y"-'AN BLOWERS-DlMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKENZIE'S £ Bnd others, for Steamboats, Iron Wllrks, :B'ounderies. Smith Shops, 
Jewelers, &c., on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 
street, New York.. 15 13* 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CEI,EBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted t@ every variety of pumping. The vrinclpa.l 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the Improved 
Balanc.e Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the :;r;:r 
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Uamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 
Hif GUILD, GARRISON '" 00 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
P... PARK BROTHER & CO., manufactur.r. of b.st quality Refined Cast Steei, sauare. Hat and octa,on, of all sizes. Warranted. .A NEW PATENT DRIER-W HICH IS EQUAL TO B AIRD'S LATEST C ATALOGUE O F  PRACTICAL 
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SAGE'S " Yea,t Riser." Peo-sons wi,hiDg to purchase rlgh • •  BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· CLOTH COMPANY, Clinwn, M •••• N. B.-Our trad •. mark " Pow. 
w1ll address A. SNIDER. Arma.da.. M ich . 22 6* 8tree:

t
��t;r Y�rk�a.nd for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 f5i�

B
�ty er Loom Wire Cloth ." vol 8 2' 81. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE A STEAM ENGINE OF 
80 to 100 horRe·power. of appruved constrnctIOn .  in good run

ning order, and on reasonable terms .  Apply to E, WHITNEY. New 
Haven, Conn . 22 tt' 

PORTABLE ENGlNE AND BOILER, WITH !lOUSE, 
seven horse·power, suitable tor driving piles, I'awing WOOd. & c . ,  

in good order, 1"01' the l ow  price of $400. Inquire of �. W ILLISTON, 
East Hampton, Mass. 20 oJ: 

B AIRD'S LATE ,)T C ATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 
and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, sent frp,e of postage to any address. 

HENRY CAREY HAIRD. 
Industrial Publ!sher, 406 \Valnut street, Philadelphia. 

ECONOMY OF FUEL. -NO MORE SMOKE.-NO USE 
for Chimneys·. Engine�r Gerner's Improved system for setting 

steam boilers with air-regulator and indestructible grate bars , effects 
a large saving of fuel, by insuring perfect combustion and using all 
the heat inst.ead of wasting the same in the chimney. Owners of 
8team botlers and all kinds of manufacturing furnaces will consult 
their interests by sending for a pampblet or callil.lg at our office, to examine for th�mselves. Engineers and Scientific men are requested 
to call and examine this the m')!lo t perfect system of combustion. J. Ji:. STEVENSON & CO., Civil Engineers, Agent., 200 Broadway, New 
York. 21 a* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight and vrice. They are widely and favorably k.nown, more 
than 200 being in use. All wdtrranted satlsfact01) or no sale. A large 
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WATER WHEELS.-WARREN'S TURBINE WHEEL 

and improved oil stop, Is acknowledged by cotton Rnd woolen 
manufacturers, and those who are making the greatest saving in the 
ul!le of water, to be superior to all other wheela in the country. For 
W���f�gm�����a�o 3i���ha�g�8t!:t�:�stl:�ila!�erican Water 

.!_4_l_2' ____________ __ _ _ ______________________________ __ 

P
ORTABLE SHAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO·HORSE 

at$500, $62, and $700. For sal. by S. C. HILLS, N 0. 12 Plat 
Itreet, New Yock. c 

--- - --------------- --------- -----

STOVE POLISH.-A FIRE· PROOF ARTICLE. Q. & 
SON, lU John .treet, N. Y. 11 IS' 
--------------------------------------

FOR S ALE.-VOLUMES 2 TO 12 OF THE SCIEN · 
TIFIC AMERICAN (Old series), in good order and well bound. 

For price &ddre •• A. G. BUEJ.L, Rochester, N. Y .  l2S 4' 

VULCANIZED RUBBER=-. 
ptgtlIt*i!"'¥'If.t"j,\'��aIJO'§¥.:�

.e
�M�1IfA��.EJ..�1kl.;:<tvJ��t� 

.tc. &c. Dir�'W0yMUc�il;t�'iJ�nl�I;b�lnC'�I03o"�6ii.Pf�� the 

NOB. 37 and S8 Park Row, New York. JOBI( H. OUEEVER, Treasurer. 14:tt 
- --------

�ur  ;t�rUl1J t Il Il!l I\tr CflHfrl) I' ( " rl l l1 � r r .  
'f)ic  n l1 t l'f,(rtct�tl l' trn flllt1l'n r i n e  2l nlci t l1 n q ,  t i e  iJ:rn l1 r t' l "A  t ll-O '!5l "rt;al�  

' l'n  llHnibt ,  lI1l1 ,·id, i t)rc 1,\ufIlte �u fid)all, t)CflluiiHcgt' O t'il, l-lnt \,ll"rubf�'.>  
!en fo ldle  gral t�  an btefelben. 

�r�nt<f, weId)e ntd) t  mt! bet engllfd)en I6pram, belannt �nb, fonnen 
l�re lllHttb,tlultgen tn bet teutfd)e" I6ptad)e mad,en. I6ft!!'n Uon �r
�nbungen mit furlen, beuutdJ ge[dJdebenen !8efd;retbungCll beliebe 11101 
,ll aQbreWren an mtuUtl " �o. 

31 �arl lR�w, iTlm-'nl. !lllf bet" Offiee wlrb btutfdi Aef�to&m_ 
8ord&. I. III to&m I 

l) ie WCltellt-�elqe bet \leuiuilltm Itmm. 
aebft ben m'"'ln une en @efmaftGortnung ber '�,ttcnhDf�" unb &nlel:;unsen fitr ben �r�l1b't, urn rid) 'J)atent' IU ftd,em, tn t en  mer. 61. fo",ob! ale in (iuf..pa. ijenlf' !IluGjug. auG ben 9!atent . @,[eeen frembtf �iinbtf wc baraul b,!uglid). !katbidJlage ; tbtnfaU� nulllt'" IUIlu!dlif 1i.\'I!lbt. iIIIb fol� II>dd/t vatentlnn tIloiiflio 
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Improved Sheep Rack. 

This apparatus is intended to economise feed and 
to obtain the greatest benefit from it by preventing 
the sheep from having access to the fodder except at 
proper ti mes ; it is also adapted to other purposes, 
-being capable of conv8rsion into a shearing table,  
and 8S a we'\ther-proof salting house, or shed in the 
summer'or mild seasons. The engravin g  represents 

which it is usual to supply the sheep with at certain catnh performs the same office. It is impossible to 
seasons, can I:e thrown in the troughs instead of pick it from the outside, as nothing but a flush sur
scattered around under foot and on rocks to be face is presented, and the most expert burglar might 
wasted ; the l nclinution of the roof serves to keep exert his skill for hours without avail. The urrange
off rain and dew, and is thus turned to good account Ulent of the lock is so clearly shown that explana
in this respect. A patent is now pending on this in- tion is almost unnecessary. The side toward the 
vention through the Scientific American Patent reader Is supposed to be In an apartment, and the 
Agency, by Robert Hale of Fitchburgh, Mass . ;  catch, A,  slides down when it is  desirable to lock the 

HALE'S SHEEP RACK. 
one side,  A, of the rack turned in, disclosing the 
feeding· troughs, B, and the i nternal arrangement of 
the rack or box, more properly speaking. These 
feeders, A, are swung on pivots in the upright bar, 
C, and when in the position indicated in the engrav
ing on the side where the sheep are feeding, permit 
them to have accesS to the fodder at all times. 
When roots or fine feed are used in the feed troughs, 
it is necessary to clean them out occasionally ; and 
to do this the feeder boards,  A, Me turned up, as 
shown at D, and the attendant can then go Inside 

and any information can be had by addressing the in
ventor at that place. 
----------��.�.�,-----------

Improved Lock Catch. 

Occ8sions frequently arise In the business of life 
where it becomes necessary to secure the doors of 
apartments against all - intruders ; keys are too 
clumsy and make too much noise, and the sensibili
ties of friends are sometimes wounded by the quick 
grating of one in the lock, warning them that their 
visits are not desired j ust at that particular time. 

TOZER'S LOCK CATCH. 
and sweep out the troughs through the door, E, 
without being hindered or delayed by the crowding 
or desire of the sheep to get at the feed. The feed
ing boards can also be turned up in a horizontal 
position, so that by merely pl acing a bar underneath 
the two leaves, when so turned up, a table is made 
which may be used for shearing on in the spring ; 
or by partially inclining the sides in the form of a 
roof, and placing a ridge· piece over them, the salt, 

The lock catch herewith published is a very secure 
and excellent device for accomplishing the ends re
quired of a bolt, often used as a fastening ; in action 
it  is inaudible or silent, and cannot cause any of the 
disagreeable fBatures mentioned above. 

We recommend this catch as a �ultable and inge
nious appliance to an ordinary door, whereby com
plete security against invasion is obtained without 
the aid of a look, properly speaking, although the 

door, and holds the knob as shown in Fig. 2 .  B is  
the handle, and A the catch ; the small shoulder, a, 
serves to keep the catch in its place when the door is 
open , so that an accidental closing of the door will 
not result in  barring out the lawful occupants of the 
room, as is the caEe sometimes w i t h  spring lock s .  
These catches are made in all  styles, either silver
plated,  brass, or in lacquered iron . 

This patent was obtained through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on Feb. 3 ,  1863, by J. F. 
Tozer, of Binghamton, N .  Y. State, county, town, 
or s h op rights to manufacture can be obtained ; and 
furt.her information can be had by addressin g  the in
ven tor, or T. J.  Mygatt, BiJJghamton, N. Y.  
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VOLUME X.---NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 

notice that the TENTH VOLUME (New Series) will commence on the 
first of January next. Thisj ournal wa3 established In B45, and is 
undoubtedly the most widely circulated and influen tial publ ication of 

the kind in the world. In commen cing the new volume the pub. 

lisners desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE. 

In this respect it stands unrivalled . It not only, finds its way to 

almost every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of th e  
I mechanio a n d  arti zan , b u t  i t  i s  fOUlld i n  t h e  countin g-room of t h e  man . 

ufacturer and the merchant j also in the library and the household. 
The publishers feel warranted 'in saying that no other j ournal now 

p�lished contains an equal amount of useful information i while it 
is t,�ir aim to present a11 subjects i n  the most popular and attractive 

maq:ner. 
The S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN i.  published once a week, In con. 

venient form for bindin g ; and each number contains sixteen pages 

of useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

o f  all the latest and best inventions of the day . This feature of the 

J()urnal is worthy of special note . Every n u mber con tn.i ns from five 

to ten origi3 &. ;  engravings of mechanical invenUons relating to every 

depart�ent of the arts. These engravings nre executed by artl.ts spe4 
cia11y employ ed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superio( to anythi ng of the kind produced i n  this coun try. 

The p ubU •. hors of the SCIENTIFIC A M E RICAN promise to pre

sent. as during preceding yearB, all the latest improvements in S team 

En gineering, Wa;r Vessels, Ordnance-military and n aval , Fire-arms, 
Mechanicsl Tools, Manufacturing M achinery, Farm Implemen ts, 

Wood-workin g  Machinery,'Vater-wh eels, Pumps and oth er Hydraulic 
Apparatus, HousehClld Utensils, ElectriC, C hemical and Mathematical 
In struments, Flyt:.lg Machine� aDd other C urjous Im"entions-besides 

all the varied :t.r ticles designed to liglli,eu the labor of mankind. Dot  

only in  thp. [ohOp and warehouse, but  in every place w h e r e  t h e  indus. 
tries o f  life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIE NTIFIC A1rIE RIC AN has been 
tbe earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventors and the 

REP ERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PATENTS. 

I n  this i mportant departmen t, 80 vitally , connected with all the 
great i nterests of the country, n o  other journal can lay any claim 

whatever j a.s in  its columns there i8�published a we,f;>k!y Official List 
of the U C laims II of all patents granted at the U. S . Pateut Office. 

TIlE PRAOTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 

a whole yenrls subscription. 

TERnS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of Ihe S C I E NTIFIC AME RICAN are published 

each year, at $ 1 ·50 each . or $3 'per anllum, with correspondingly low 
terms to C lubs j $1 w ill pay for four monthsl subscription. The 
n umbers for one year, when bound i n  a volume, constitute a work of 
832 pages of useful- information, which every one ought to pOisess� 
A new volume will commence on the first of January, 1864. 

CLUB RATE8, 

FIve Ooples. for SIZ Month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  
Ten Oopiea for Six Montha . . .  6 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1M 
Ten Copies, for Tweivi Montha . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  U 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •  3§
Twenty Copies, for Twelve M onths . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly suhscription 11 onI1 

$2 00. Names can be sent in at diff�rent times and from different 

Post·odices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Canadian subscribers wlll please to remit 25 cents extra en ea']h 
year's subscription tv pre· pay postage. 

MUNN & CO . • PnblilherB 
N o .  37 Park Row, New York. 

I"KOll THE STEAl[ PRESS OF JOUr( .... GRAy &:: GRlmN. 
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